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Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TfN CENTS

1959

Hope Wins Over Calvin
With Late Game Spurt

Some 700 delegates, including
for 140 members of Trinity Reformleaders of local chamber groups,
ed Church Ladies' Aid who attrict 3 directorof the Michigan stopped bragging about Michigan's
State Chamber of Commerce held future long enough to elect officers
tended their traditionalholiday
Citizens Groups Will
in the Lansing Civic Center Wed- and select a charter for an ordinner in Christ Memorial church
nesday.
ganization that will tell the world
Resume Meetings After Tuesday night.
Fetter, second vice president of about Michigan’sgood side.
Christmas Holidays
Dr. Lester Kuyper recalledhis
the Holland Chamber of Commerce, A sparkplug of the movement
Iasi year's experiences with Christwas named to a two-year term. He was elected President—Robert P
More than 150 personshave been
Lj president of the Holland South Briggs, Jackson, executive vice assigned to subcommittees in the Nations in Bethlehem and JeruShore Corporationand was chair- president of Consumers Power Co overall Citizens Committee for pro- salem as he showed p.ctures of
man of the Greater Holland United
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Briggs said at a news confer- moting the $3^ million dollar bond
present day structuresand cusFund industrial division this year. ence the new chamber would be issue for public school improveGambling with a shifting zone
Also attending from Holland nonpartisan and would represent ments at a specal election Feb 23. toms. Injectinghumorous anecpress in the clos. ,g stages of the
second half. Hope College's basketwere C. Neal Steketee,first vice "truly a cross-sectionof the state.! Committees were organizedat a dotes and interestijigpersonalimball team made the press work
"We have the same problem as general meeting earlier this week. pressions, Dr. Kuyper describeda
and rocked
favored Calvin
Illinois,with one great metropoli- Meetings will resume after the "Westerner's"reactions to ancient
Collegeteam. 80-71 here Wednestan area,” Briggs said. "But this holidays.Chairmen will serve on Biblical settings.
Particularlyinterestingwere
day night before 5.500 plus fans in
organizationwill not be controlled a central steering committee
the Civic Auditorium
by Detroit. Even Detroit members
Committeeappointments follow: scenes relating to research and discovery
of
the
Dead
Sea
scrolls,
Hope went into the zone press
have agreed on this."
Finance
Clarence Jalving.
with about nine minutes left in
Gov. G. Mennen Williams and chairman; William De Haan. sec- the coloredrocks and carvings at
the game and Calvin ahead. 57-50.
Senate Majority Leader Frank D retary; Edward Donivan, J F Petra and camels grazing beside
Beadle (R-St. Clair) pledged sup- Donnelly. Henry S. Maentz, Sey- historic waters.
Mrs. Kuyper led devotions folport of both politicalparties in the mour Padnos, Otto Schaap, BerMIAA Standings
drive for a solution to Michigan's nard Shashaguay. George Tinholt, lowing the dinner and contrasted
problems.
Hope .................
Arnold Hertel. John Bender. L. our "Christmas card picture" of
U. S. Chamber of Commerce Buekema, Clarence Becker. Don- quiet little Bethlehem with the
Adrian .................
PresidentErwin D. Canham, Ed- ald S. Thomas. Randall C. Bosch, modern city Her Psalm selection
Ray Rltsema
Albion ...............
Warren Vander Hill
Bob Reid
itor of the Christian Science Moni- Clarence Klaasen.
describedJerusalem's ancient
jumped hln highest
Kalamazoo.............
. . deadly from field
. found home at foul line
tor, was on hand to offer conPTA activities — Robert Mills, glory as contrastedwith current
Hillsdale ................
gratulations.
chairman;Norman Wangen, sec- bustle and unrest.
Alma .................
Appearing in colorful native cosVice presidents of the organiza- retary; Harold Streeter, Mrs.
Calvin ......................0
tion include businessmenfrom Henry Bast. Mrs. Alvin Bos, tume. Miss May Kanamori of Ja0
throughoutthe state: B. W. Reeve. Esther Kooyers,Mrs George Dam- pan. now a studentat Hope ColGRAND RAPIDS 'Special' - The Dutch locker room, located
Lake Shor# Engineering. Iron son. Carroll Norlin, Haney Buter. lege. sang "On the Night When Hope College fans took over the on the third floor of the Civic,
And that press, coupledwith some
Mountain;Vincent Fochtman, Richard Hartigan. Don Lievense. Jesus Came", a Polish carol, and
excellent field goal and free throwwas a bedlam as the Hope players
Civic
Auditorium
floor
here
WedJay H. Petter
Fochtman Motor Co. Traverse Ties Pruis, Arthur Sleeker, Vernon the German song Never Do Bells
shooting and pass interceptions
congratulated each other Included
nesday mghl and carried their in the well-wishers was Bob
spelled doom for the Knights.
president of the Holland Chamber City; Stephen S. Nisbet. Gerner Baarman, Mrs. Wayne Jacobusse. Ring More Sweetly"Her accomIt marked revenge for Hope, who
Executive • secretary William H. Products, Fremont; W. Tyrone RussellWelch, Mrs Ray Vande panist was Miss Lucille Kooyers. basketballheroes from the floor. Ritsema, former Hope star and
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special' suffered its lene MIAA loss of the
Mrs Elder! Bos paid tribute to The studentsquickly converged
Vande Water and former state re- Gillespie.Dow *Chemical.Midland; Vusse, Mrs. Earl Dalman, Mrs.
brother of Ray. He is presently in
Calvin College'sbasketball team season here last winter,and put
presentative George Van Peursem. Hermit C. Krum. Krums Photo- Ruth Roos, Mrs. Edward Pag*’, 20 former Aid presidentsas she on the floor and hosisted the playAnn Arbor.
traced
the
history
of
the
group
ers
to
their
shoulders
Coach
Russ
August Hasten of Zeeland also at- graphic, Battle Creek; M.’ T. Shaw Mrs. Donald Sturgis. Fannie Bultshaded Hope in the shooting from the Dutch in front in the MIAA
The players were all praising the
Jr., M. T. Shaw, Inc., Coldwater; man, Earl Waters, Mrs. William from its organization in 191 L Her De Cette also received a ride
race with a 1-0 record Hope will
tended
Bob Reids trip was shortened decision to go into the zone press, the floor as the Knights connected host Kalamazoo in the Holland
The Holland - Zeeland men join- Kenneth R. Beardslee. General Van Howe, Martha Bird, Mis talk emphasized desirable atnon 31 shots in 73 attempts for 41 Civic Center Saturday.
ed hands with Michigan business- Electric. Warren; Thomas it. Marvin Jalving,Dr Jay Folkert, butes of Christian leaders as ex- as he was called back to the floor a move which Coach Russ De
to
shoot
two
tou.
shots
Disreemplified
by
women
of
the
Bible
per cent while Hope made 30 basReed.
Ford
Motor
Co.,
Dearborn.
Hope started the game in a zone
men to form a State Chamber
Ivan Compagner, Kenneth Mannes,
he Vette consideredwas the turning kets in 75 tries for 40 per cent. and then midway in the first half
Travis W. Pearse. NationalBan* Norman Kalkman, Mrs. Harold and compared these willingser- garding all of his well-wishers
of Commerce in an effort spurred
point.
sank the shots.
by the state chronic fiscal crisis. of Jackson was named Secretary. Beukema, Mrs. Maynard Bakker. vants to crown jewels
In the first half. Hope had hit went into the zone press. The
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff directed
Dutch trailed at halftime 36-32 and
Mrs. Hollis Halstead. Mrs Alvin
15 of 44 for 34 per cent while
opened the second half in the zone.
Risselada, Mrs Paul Bekker. Mrs. singingof carols.
Passenger in Hospital
Calvin had made 16 of 37 for 43
During the business session at
But then Coach Russ De Vette
Henry Bosma, Mrs. Donald Brown,
per cent At the free throw line made his move, a piece of straMrs. Carl Todd, Mrs. William which Mrs Elton Eemgenburgpre- After Car Rolls Over
sided. reports were given by Mrs.
Oonk.
in the first half, Calvin connected tegy he had worked on for a long
GRAND HAVEN 'Special '-Mrs
time, and sent the Dutch into the
Swimming pool— H Cobb Klaa- Ted Boeve on serv icemen's Christ- Linda Ten Brink. 17. route 1, was
on four of 10 while Hope hit onpress. It was a gamble because in
sen, chairman;Guy Bell, seen- mas boxes and Mrs. Ted Bos on
in
taken to MunicipalHospital followGRAND RAPIDS 'Special - Cal- ly two of seven
pressing, there is the constant
lary; Leonard Dick. Robert De shut-in remembrances. Mrs Arthur
ing a cra..h at 12 a m Friday on
Because of Hope's 18 of 24 in danger of fouling.
Cub Scout Pack 3049 of Lake- Nooyer. Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, Hoedema gave a treasurer'sre- SternbergRd in Sullivan township vin College's JV basketballteam
port prior to suggestions for church
However the move didn't backwhipped the Hope JVs. 71-52 here
second, the Dutch ended with
wood held its Christmas pack Mrs. John Vander Broek, John
Muskegon county
The Michigan Association of
.. -r
,,,,
20 of 31 and Calvin ended with fire. Rather, the Dutch took comVan
Eerden, Mrs. Ramona Swank, and mission projects.
meeting at the school on Tuesday
Mrs
Ten
Brink
was
a
passenger
| Wednesdaynight in the prelimary: nin(i q{ ^
Attractivered and gold centermand and caused the Knights to
Chiefs of Police, in its "Unwanted
Frederick A. Meyer. William Beein a car driven by Joyce Lukela,
night. The well-attendedmeeting
pieces featured greens, tapers and
game in the Grand Rapids Civic Warren Otte and Dan Bos, two foul to get the ball and Hope
be,
Joe
Moran,
Robert
Notier,
Driver ' campaign, is currently
17,
route
1,
Grand
Haven,
which
was in charge of Ken Northuis, Robert Visscher, Clarence Maat- cones arranged by Mrs. William
paraded to the free throw line 24
, Holland Christian products, perwent out of control and rolled over
featuring drivers who drink and cubmaster.
man, Virginia Borgman, A. W Jacobs and Mrs J. Fris. Dinner on its side after skidding 54 feet The Knights, paced by three big formed well in reserve roles for times in the second half and hit
Mrs'. Verna Fogg's den acted out
then drive They designate such
Vanderbush, Russel Bouw^. Webb arrangements were made by Mrs
front men who d,d all of the re- 'hc Knights, Otte sank four bas. on 18. The Knights,on the other
"The Night Before Christmas", Van Dokkunjburg.
Murvel Holding and Mrs J. J. The driver receiveda minor neck
drivers as "dnnkards "
.
, , j i Ms and Bos made three points hand, only could pi(k up six charinjury for which she sought treat- bounding,lumped to an early lead
l0 !0 iu!t befm the ity chances but bit on five
The "drinkard” poses a year- which was narratedby Mrs. Fog$. „ TV education — Russell Horn- Vamje Wege.
ment
-at
home
and increased the lead to 32-27 at
In a ctftidle-light
ceremony the baker, chairman; Garrell Adler, Mr Dan Vander Werf, Jr. inThe score was tied five times
final Hope thrust. Bos' field goal
round problem for law enforce- following boys were presented their
State police charged Miss Lukela halftime.
was the last one made by the in the game and the last time was
secretary;Lucille Donivan. Marie troduced the program as a reprewith
violation
of
the
basic
speed
ment officials,but the problem be- Bobcat pins by their mothers: Fred
Jim Hesslink paced Hope with 16
64-all with 5:33 to go when
Knights.
Woldring,Wendell A. Miles. J R. sentative of the Book Review
comes especially acute during the Smith, Donald Bosma, John Collins, Gerard Cook, Clayton Ter group. Closing prayer was given law and having no operator'slic- points while Gary Nederveld fol- Carl De Kuiper. the fine Fre- Warren Vander Hill hit one of his
ense
lowed with nine Arlyn Lantingand
Klungle, Steven Reimink.David
year-end holidayseason.
mont athlete, was the lone player 14 field goals
Haar. Verne Kupelian. Mrs. Bas- by Mrs. L. Sennett. newly-elected
Jon Schoon each had eight points to foul out He left with 1 07 to
It isn't the saturateddrunk that Waalkes, David De Vree. Terry tian Bouwman, Paul Rowgo.
presidentof the Guild for ChrisCalvin made one more spurt to
while Carl Nykamp made five go as he committed his final two move out ahead 69-64,but then the
the police are most concerned Rithamel. Danny Geers, Mike
Community Classes and Voca- tian service which will hold its first Hope College to Host
Dale Scheerhorn made four and fouls trying to take the ball away Dutchmenreally applied the press.
about, it's the social drinker who Combs, Eugene Batema, Gerald tional Education— Elmer Atman, meeting in January.
Classical Conference
Rill Vandenburg two to round out
fails to realize that a couple of Prys, and Larry Thomas.
It was Bill Vander Bill, the Ooostfrom Bob Reid
chairman; Clark Weersing, secrethe scoring
The boys introducedthemselves
cocktails with his friends can imHope
College
will
play
host
to
One of the Calvin cheerleaders, burg. Wis , junior who intercepted
tary; John Brinkman. Ervin Han- Annual Heinz Banquet
Jim T.mmer. former '-rand |
; mu\ j;"ln" he'r leK while three Calvin passes to give Hope
pair his judgment, perception, to the parents by giving their name son. Don Gebraad.
the fall I9W) Michigan Classical
D Wade. To Be Held Dec. 21
ai'Ttness or physical coordination. and rank as they attached to the Carol Van Lente, Garrett Vander
Conference on Saturday. Oct 22, Rapid* Christianslar. paced the loa(1mK a checr Jus| prl0r t0 game. the bulge
The reason these drivers are un- tree a decoration which they made. Borgh, William Appledorn. Mrs.
His first interception resulted in
The annual Christmasbanquet it was announced at a meeting of winners with 17 po.nLs Winkle t)me But after being assisted from
made 14 and Renters had 12. The thp (k)or by hcr teammates she two free shoLs which he sank This
wanted is obvious when it is con- Genial David Underwood, dressed Jacob Van Voorst
and entertainmentfor employes of the officers of the conferenceheld
other double figures score was
sidered that at least 291 persons as a traditional Santa, presented
later appeared with a large ace was followed by two passes to
Publicity - Geroge Lumsden. the H J Heinz Co will be held in Lansing recently
were killed and 4.428 injured in each boy with a gift from beneath chairmen; El Rowder, secretary; at the Holland Civic Center on
Members of the conference in- Pettmga with 11.
bandage wrapped around the Vander Hill who dumped baskets
Hope will entertain kalamamo kn(.e an[, (.on„nued|0 lfad cheers to push Hope ahead 70-69 with
Michigan last year because of the the tree
clude teachersol Greek and Latin
Clare Walter, vice chairman; Monday. Dec 21
Games were played, and both
Saturday night at 6:1a p m ,n the w„h just a |mle |css ml
"drinkard-1and his car
three minutes left
Dirk Bloemendaal. James Crozier,
Specialguests will be 33 retired and friendsof the classics
The Michigan Association of the cubs and their younger James Kiekintveld.Marian Stry- employes who have had more than
Dr Bruno Memechi. formerly Holland Civic Center
One of the Hope College groups Bob Reid then began his show,
Chiefs of Police points out that brothers and sistersenjoyed a ker, Harold Demg, Hans Suzenaar,
professor o! Latin at Hope College,
showed up in New Year's Eve and wha! a performancethe
10 years of continuousservice
the driver who has been drinking candy scramble The meeting was John H Van Dyke. William Garhats with pointed tops and later Kenmore. N Y sophomore put on
Committee members who are is on the program committee makMrs. J. Baldridge Dies
is four times more likely to have concluded by the cubmaster’s gano, Cornelia Van Voorst, Ranformed a card sectionsuggestingHe drove through and sank a
making arrangementsinclude ing plans lor the conferencemeetan accidentthan the non-drinking benediction. The wives of the com- dall Vande Water. Mrs
In ConvalescentHome
a Hope
bucket to make the score 72-69
11
Robert
Freers. Sharon De ing
driver These odds have been es- mittee men then served refresh- Sennett.
The Civic Auditorium was ready Calvin then made two free shots
Vries, Melvin Maatman.
Mrs Jessie Baldridge, 74, of 398 for the crowd this year The !o make the score 72-71
tablishedby a Northwestern Uni- ments to both children and parSchool sites— Ed Pnns. chair- Bos. Mrs Carl Dostie. Mrs. Our Lady of Sorrows
ents.
versity study
Fourth
Ave died Wednesdayeve- crowd was more orderly than it But the rest of the game heman; Jud Bradford, secretary; William Miller. Mrs Gene MeulenGroup Has Meeting
The way to beat such odds
Harold De Pree, William De Roo. belt and G E. Stephens
ning at Hibma ConvalescentHome has been in the past five years 1 longed to Reid He put on a fine
slacked against you. the police Minard Renkema, 60,
Serial Slagh, Mrs. Paul
Our L^dy of Sorrows Study Club
Mrs Baldridge was born in and the room temperaturewas . Jol) of ball control and dribbling
point out, is simple. Even the
ter, Mrs. William Beebe L.vV.
which met at the home of Mr and Arkansas and lived in Holland for dropped to ease the closenessbe every time he got the ball He was
Mothers Entertained
Succumbs at His Home
social drinker who only has a
Lamb. Jr., John Van Dyke. Jr
Mrs Hector Munro Iasi Thursday the past 10 years "-he was a mem- cause of the crowd in thfc build- fouuledfour times as the KmghLs
tried to get the ball
mg
couple with friends must realize
Minard Renkema, 60, died un- Robert Barkema, William Venhui- With Style Review
elected the following officers Mrs
her of the Church ol Christ
And each time the 5'8 redhead
Coach
Russ
De
Vette
received
that the alcohol he has consumed expectedlyat his home on route zen, Jack Leenhouts. John BaldA style show by the Seventh l>onard Marcinkus.secretary, and Surviving are her husband good help from Ns subs He played walked to the line he sank two
has had some effect on him. Then 4. Wednesdayevening.
win. Mel Kail, Willard Wichers.
Mrs
Alvin
Ash.
treasurer
grade Wapo Camp Fire Girls of
Walter Baldridgeof Holland, one junior Norm Schut most of the free shots His hnal two tosses
the rule should he Stay out from
Surviving are his wife Minnie; Auditorium— Mrs Bryan Athey.
Plans were made tor a ChristLakeview School was the highlight
son. Lawrence Baldridge of Hol- first half while junior Don Boymk were made after the final horn
behind the wheel of any car.
chairman:
Dale
Fns.
secretary;
three sons. Clarence.Marvin and
of the program at the Mother1;' mas party and gilt exchange 'to land. six daughters. Mrs Jack
hit two key baskets in the first and most of the crowd was on the
Theodore,all of Holland; five George Minnema, Mae Whitmer, Club Christmas party Tuesday be held at the home ot Mr and
Johnson. Mrs Douglas Hansler.
floor
daughters,Miss Geneva at home, Dr. E. E. Brand. Mrs. Edna Dyk.
Mrs Fred Nelis Dec 17 at 8 p m.
Dunn Office Staff
Mrs Paul Rendleman. Mrs Henry
Freshmen Jim Vander Hill and But the top laurels belong to the
,,
Mrs. Gordon De Vries, Mrs. Ber- Fred Weiss. Barbara Lampen. An- ! e^,n‘I|s1
Refreshments were s<r\ed by the
Has Holiday Dinner
Sessums. all of Holland Mrs John Oosterbaan saw frequent ac- Hope co-captainsVander Hill and
nard Bosma, Mrs. Harris De Witt drew Dalman. Fred Coleman. John L Mo.del n? 'hc,lr g0™ ”7 ' if1!1 hostess
Vande
^Parks<
1'lnda
Round.
Cheryl
ScholJimmy ( ash of Grand Rapids and tl0n an(j Oosterbaan was on the Bay Ritsema And their tremenPresent at the meeting were the
Office girls of the
F Dunn and Mrs. Kenneth Knoll, all of Schippers, Mrs Randall
ten. Janice De Free. Myra KiekintMrs Harold Eakley of Hope. Ark ; unit ,ba, WOrked the successful dous play made the dilference
Water
Manufacturing company had din- Holland; 28 grandchildren; two
veld. Christina Hanson, Diane Mesdame.s Gil Bussies chairman 18 grandchildren .two brothers. zone press Vander Hill continued Vander Hill cool and ele\or.
Summer school - Sadie
,
..
n ..
Ash.
Dale
Geiser.
Frank
Klann,
ner Thursday at the Hotel Sauga- great grandchildren;one brother- ...
.
Rottschaefer,Marilyn Po
Pam
Robert Kimbro of Olathe Colo to impress and missed a couple pumped 10 baskets in the second
Winter, chairman;Margaret
r,„....i eu ____
tuck, then returned to Holland for in-law, William Huyser of Chicago;
Tabler. Cieryl Shoemaker and Bernard Mannes, Nelis. Munro and Claude Kimbro of Silverton. Ore. of in-and-out baskets
half from both corners out from
Vyven.
secretary,
Edward
Wagengames and an exchange of Christ- and one sister-in-law,Mrs. Peter
Yonme Oostmg Karen Kirfin was MarcinkusUnable to attend were and one sister.Mrs. Hughie Geisthe rim of the circle and on driveveld! Kenneth Weller. Daniel Paul,
Renkema
of
Chicago
Mrs
Hazen
Wellman
and
Mrs
mas gilts at the home of Mrs
narrator and Mrs. Jarvin Kleinler of Cove. Ark
William H Porter, industrialen ins His shootingwas deadly and
Funeral services will be held Robert Strabbing
Boh De Neff.
man provided backgroundpiano Fred Koenig
Funeral services will be held
Fine arts— Mrs. Robert Visscher.
c
,
,
,
r\
i
gmeer
with the Chris Craft Corp accurate and he added four basSaturday
at
2
p.m.
at
the
Pine
Taking part in the evening were
music
. a ur a> a
p
i<
>k
|wj||
a(jcjress
members of the Hoi kets in the first half and two free
chairman;
Mrs
Wendell
Miles,
Mrs Bill Dunn, Mrs John Mc- Creek ChristianReformed Church
Traveling prizes were won by Services Scheduled
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev
secretary; Bernice Bishop, Mrs
land-ZeelandManagement Club at i’h(,ls ^or •,,, P°‘n,s ,f> lead both
Claskey. Miss Anna Slag, Mrs with the Rev. Leonard Van Drunen
Mrs Jacob Klomparens and Mrs
Funeral services lor Mrs Kath- I E Wilkerson of Grand Rapids
Don Westing.Miss Lorraine Knoll. officiating.Burial will be in Rest Henry Steffens. Lester J Kuyper. Ben Poll after which there was a ryn Huntley,who died Monday in officiating Burial will be in their regular 6 30 pm dinner team'
Ritsema wa> at his best on the
Mrs.
Jerome
Counihan,
Mrs.
Ada
meeting on Tuesday. Dec 15. in
Miss Lillian Knoll, Miss Shirley Lawn Cemetery.
gift exchange
New Jersey, will be held Saturday Pilgrim Home Cemetery
boards He worked the defensive
Zickler,
Mrs
Roy
Klomparens,
the
American
Legion
Memorial
Relatives
will
meet
in
the
church
Kuipers and Mrs. De Neff. Unable
Refreshments were served from a' 2
at the Dykstra Funer- Relativesand friends may meet
Linda Davis, Mrs PrestonLuidens,
Park ClubhouseHis subject will and offensiveboards without a
to attend were Mrs, HarrietDeur basement at 1:45 p.m. and friends
a table decoratedin the Christmas al Chapel with the Re\ William the family at the Dykstra Funeral
Mrs.
George
Wise
be
"The Application and Develop peer and during the last stretch
and
relatives
may
meet
the
family
and Miss Bertha Rutgers.
motif by the Mesdames Harold C. Warner officiating The body Chapel Friday from 7 to 9 p m.
Cafeteria—
chairman
to
be
selectmem of Plastics and Foam in drive was leaping higher to interat the Ver Lee-GeenenFuneral
Ketchum. chairman. Floyd Foster. will arrive in Holland Friday and
ed next Tuesday; Mrs. John DinBoat Building William J Van I cept the ball than seen in his fourHome
Friday from 7 to P p.m.
Fred Round and Clifford Vander friends may call at the Dykstra
Van Wynens Return
ger. secretary;Mrs Clarence
Dyke of Hart 4 Cooley Mfg Co year career
Kolk.
Chapel Friday from 7 to 9 pm Women's Groups Pick
He led the first half drive with
Becker, Charles Shidler, Mrs
will show the film, "Open House
To Mission
Former Holland Resident
six buckets, added four in the
Henry Bosma, Mrs Alice Menzies.
Out Mystery Friends
at Hart 4 Cooley "
-^The Rev and Mrs Don Van Succumbs in Colorado
j second half and four free shots for
William Meengs, Andrew Naber.
i Names were drawn for new mysW'ynen and children left Tuesday
Hope (80)
24 points Ritsema. who was held
Henry Vander Plow, Jacob Van
George Vanden Berg, 43, of Voorst
tery friends Tuesday evening at a
for Miami, Fla., and then to
FG FT PF TP down by Ralph Honderd in his last
party of the Ladies' Aid. its as- W. Vander Hill, f
Ixiamas, Bolivia, where they are Denver, Colo., former Holland
14
2
0 30 appearance,turned the tables and
j sociate members and the Ladies' Vander Bill, f
missionaries,following a year’s resident, died unexpectedly Wed... 0 5 2 5 held Honderd to seven points and
Mrs. Monetza Hostess
i Auxiliaryof the Bethel Reformed Ritsema, c
furloughin the stales. During the nesday afternoon of a heart at..... 10
4
1
24 outfoughtthe Galvin star on the
furlough Rev. Van Wynen complet- tack. The Vanden Bergs moved to To Builders Class
Details of the 1960 Hope College the Vienna Summer session Church held in the church base- Siedentop,g
0
..... 1
0
2 boards
ed a course at Seattle Pacific Denver about eight years ago. Mr.
Mrs. Clara Monetza was hostess ; Vienna Summer School have been
..... 1
8
As in previousyears, the group
Rpid. g
2
10
Twice during the game Calvin
College in Seattle, Wash, where Vanen Berg was a former mem- to members of the BuildersClass announced by Dr. Paul G Fried, will land in France and begin its The Slfl exthange revealed the Schut, g
... 1 0 2 2 held eight-point leads. The Knights
he receivedhis AB degree. He is ber of Sixth Reformed Church.
of First Methodist Church Friday director of the Hope CollegeEuro- extended study tour of Western 1959 mystery friends before the J Vander H
g .. 0 1 3 1 led 34-26 just prior to the half and
Surviving besides the wife, the evening at a regular meeting. Mrs. i pean program
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Oosterbaan,
... 1 0 2 2 then led 57-49 with 10 minutes to
Europe with a series of high level n«w names were P‘cked out
former Annette Bos, daughter of William Padgett, president, opened t The Hope group will leave New briefings with European political Tables held centerpieces of Boy ink. f
Van Wynen of Holland.
..... 2 0 2
4 go in the game Hope's biggest
The entire family^ was together Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bos of Hol- the meeting and devotions were York on the SS Ascania on June i and militaryleadersin Paris and;Sreens. red tapers, and pomsettias
for Thanksgiving.Present at the land, are a son, Scott, who is in conducted by Mrs. Elizabeth Miles, 111 and is scheduled to return by Bonn. New features of the program at the party where Mrs Gerald
Totals
30 20 14 80
Hank De Mots paced the first
dinner were Rev. and Mrs. Don the Air Force at Shepperd Ail* who used the topic "The Christ- 1 air from Amsterdam to New York this year will be a three day visit Reinink led the devotions basing
Calvin (71)
half Calvin attack and sank seven
Van Wynen and children, Gerard Force Base in Texas; a daughter, mas Candle."
early in September,
to Berlin, and a stop in Oberam- her message on the , Christmas
FG FT PF TP of eight buckets. He added seven
Van Wynen, guidance director and Sally, at home; the father, William A poem "Putting Jesus^at the v For the fifth consecutiveyear mergau where the world famous story from the Scriptures
De Mots, f ........ 10 1 4 21 points in the second bill and made
"What Child Is This?" and Honderd, f ........ 2 3 4 7 21 points. Carl De Kuiper, who hit
eighth grade teacher in the Sum- Vanden Berg of Holland;two Top of Our Christmas List" was Hope students will spent approx- Passion Plays are held. On their
merville. N. J. school system, the brothers, Bertus of Grand Rapids read. The Sunshine package went imately 11 weeks in Europe, six way to Vienna students will travel "Angles We Have Heard on High" Wolterstorff. c .. .. 3
0
3
6 from out. had 17.
Rev. and Mrs. Phil Van Wynen and Herbert of Volga, S.D.; seven to Mrs. Ethel Knutson and the weeks of which wili be devoted to through the heart of the glacier were the songs sung by Mrs. De Kuiper, g ....
5
17
1
George Prins.
and daughter, Kathy, of Bagley, sisters, Mrs. Hessel Houtman and travelingbasket to Mrs. Gus an intensive academic program in world of the AustrianAlps.
Meyering, g ....... 2 2 1
6
HollandHigh School’s a cappella
Vienna. Coursesannounced for 1960
Minn., Mr.* and Mrs. Wesley Mrs. Bert Clapp of Volga, S.D., Nynas.
0
3
8 choir sang Christmas carols and
Announcementsof the Vienna Service committee members Otte, f ..........
were Mrs. John Van Buren, Mrs. Kraai, g
Following the singing of Christ- include Art History, Music Liter.....
Bourn an and family, Mrs. Mary Mrs. Harry Houtman, Mrs. Elton
1
1
1 several novelty numbers for the
Summer School program and ap- Myron Becksvoort, Mrs. Jerry Bos.
.........
Lemmen and family, Miss Ange- Achterhof and Mrs. BUI Czerkies mas Carols the group exchanged ature, History of Europe in the
2
3 Exchange Club at its luncheon
1
lina Van Wynen, the Rev. and all of HoUand, and Mrs. Joe gifts. A buffet lunch was served Middle Ages, Recent European plication forms may be obtained Schipper and Mrs. Jake Welling. Van Eerden, t
.. 1 0 0 2 meeting Monday. The choir is unMrs. John Schaal. the Gil Van Stephan and Mrs. William Aman at -an attractively decoratedtable Literature, Viennese Drama, and from the office of the Dean of The decorating committee was
der the direction of Larrie Clark
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. three German Language courses. Students or by writing to Dr. Paul composed of Mr. Jack Essenburg,
Wynens, and Mrs. Grace Ham berg, if Grand Rapids.
Totals .. .. 31 9 23 71 and the Club’s meeting was conmother of Mrs. Gil Van Wynen, Funeral arrangements have not Ed Borgoaon and Mrs. Budd East- Students will be able to earn up G. Fried, director, Vienna Summer Mrs. Merle Bc<*. Mrs. John Ligt- Officials:A1 Krauchunas and Les ducted by the president John Ver
bn! onmpistod
voet and Mrs. Sid Wouditra.
to six semester hours credit during School, Hope College, Holland.
all of Holland.
Hjortaaa,both af Battla Creek.
Beak.
r
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Brandsen-Ende Rites

in

10,

1959

Church

Engaged

Miss Beatrice G. Alphenoor
The engagementof Miss Beatrice G. Alphenaar, 1639 Jefferson
Ave., S. E. Grand Rapids to Peter

RED CROSS FIRST AID - Members of Park
TownshipFire Department, station No. 2, were
presentedcertificates after completing standard
and advanced courses in first aid. Presentations
were made by Joe Bolte, first aid chairmanfor
the county, and Mrs. Gladys H. Aldrich. Red
Cross executive secretary. Standing, in front
row, left to right, are Joe Bolte, Fire_ Chief Jake

Mr. ond Mrs. Horotd Lee Brondsen

E. Van't Slot, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Evert Van’t Slot of 81 East
25th St. has been made known.
The future bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Alphenaar of Kalamazoo.Miss Alphenaar attended Calvin College
and Mr. Van't Slot attended Calvin College and was graduated
from the Universityof Michigan.
An early spring wedding is plan-

De

Feyteif, Assistant Chief Ted De Graaf, Mrs.
Aldrich, Amie De Feyter and Class Instructor
Dale Cole. In second row are Howard Holder,
Amie S t e v e r, Robert Wingate and Leon
Rithamel. Standing on fire truck are Robert
Rboda, Robert Boes, Dean Lengkuk and Arnold

ned.

FOUR GENERATIONS—

David Mokma, year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mokma, 380 >4 Central Ave,. is a lucky
young fellow to have a part in a family of four generations.
David is shown sitting on the lap of his great grandfather]
William Mokma, 75, of 246 West 19th St. Harold A. Mokma]
49. of 221 Howard Ave., is shown at the right and David's
father, Terry, 24, is shown at left. About 25 years separate

Streur.

(Penna-Sas photo)

(Prince photo)

Miss Karen Joan Ende became ina-length gown of oriental green
the bride ol Harold Lee Brandsen organza over taffeta which feain a double ring ceremony per- tured a softly draped circular skir'.
j
formed by the Rev. Harland Steele The fitted empire bodice held small
The Women's Societyfor Chrisin the Trinity Reformed Church self bows tripping down the front.
each of the four generations.
tian Service of the Burnips MethParish house on Nov. 20 in an A softly shirredyoke outlinedthe
odist
Church
held
its
November
early evening wedding.
scooped neckline:the sleevesalso
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special) - meeting at the home of Mrs. Ken- BLOOMINGDALE 'Special)
Oregon ferns set off the two were shirred. Her circular veil fell
delicatelyformed seven - branch from a shirred hat with a bow Holland High's reserve basketballn('(h Moored Thursday for an all- Recording its first Al-Van League
candelabra and kissing candles. trim. She carried a cascade ar-j team had it opening game troubles f,a' n]eetinK potluck dinner was win. Fennville'sbasketball team
rolled over Bloomingdales, 57-36
Bouquets of w h M e chrysanthe- rangement of bronze fugi mums I an(j (]ropjx*d a hard-fought51-44 served at noon.
mums flanked the altar.
The business and devotional here Friday night.
The groom chose Leon De Vis,
,
decisionto Grand Rapids Ottawa
The Blackhawks led 20-2 at the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ende of 64 ser to be his best
meeting convened at 1:30 pm. in
A record number of more than
West 27th St. are the parents of
Organ music was played Miss ^l‘Ls secon(^s ^ere f'Hday night charge of Mrs Fred De Jongh. end of the first quarter and Coach
400 pigeons were on display last
Ray Feher emptied his bench and
the bride and the groom is the Marilyn Schrotenboer
Nip-an-tuckall the way, the In- A missionaryprogram followed.
Mrs. Anna Kasbohm Dies
week at the annual Western Michison of Mrs. John J. Brandsen and
Mrs. Mattie Winchester left played 14 boys in the game.
Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminBrand- dians grabbed a couple of quick
In Ebenezer Rest Home
gan Pigeon Show in the old A A- P
Fennvilleled a*, halftime 27-10
the late Mr. Brandsen of route 4 sen greetedthe guests as the masTuesday by plane to spend Thanksbasketsin the waning minutes and
Store building, located at the corand
the
third
period
score
was
42For her daughter'swedding Mrs. ter and mistressof ceremonies at
giving Day with her son and daughSAUGATUCK - Mrs Anna Kas- ner of 10th St. and River Ave
Ende selected a light blue kn’t the reception held in Van Raalte's aided by the fouling Dutch, who ter-in-law, Mr and Mrs Kenneth 21. Gene Luna had 11 for the winbohm, 72, wife of Albert Kasbohm
Holland pigeon fanciers have
dress with beige accessories. Mrs restaurant for 40 guests. Dr. The.)- ! were try'nS
the ball, added Norgard of Hopkins, Minn. She ners and Ted Stmad followed with
of 141 North St., Saugatuck died
captured most of the honors in
10
Brandsen chose a leaf green, two dore Minnema sppke briefly and a couple of free throws.
will spend a week there.
Sunday evening at Ebenezer Rest
this year's show.
piece dress with white and black gave the closingprayer
Sunday a short Thanksgiving Carl Pandel and John DamansHome in Holland where she had Herman Bekker, president of the
Ottawa led at the end of the first
accessories. Both had corsages of
program was presented at the Bur- kas each had eight for the winApproximately 40 guests passed
Miss BeverlyHulst
Ixen for the past seven months.
quarter. 11-9 and the score was
Holland Pigeon Association, show
ners while Dave Turner and Paul
yellow sweetheartroses and white through the receiving line and renips Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hulst of Mrs. Kasbohm was born in Chisponsors,said the entry lists inknotted 22-allat half The score at
McKinnis
each
had
six
points.
carnations.
The Salem Township volunteer
ceived punch which was poured
route 2. Hamilton, announcethe cago in 1887 and came to Saugaclude pigeons from all over
The bride was escorted to the by Miss Mary Schrotenboer and the end ot the third period favored Lire department were called re- Ralph Mansford nad four points engagement of their daughter, tuck in 1933.
Michigan and from Illinois and Wisand
Chris
Van
Lonkhuyzen
and
altar by her father as she carried Miss Frieda Holtgeerts. Gift room the winners, 37-36
cently to the home of Mr. and
Beverly, to Warren Kemme, son
Surviving besides the husband
a cascadingbouquet of white fugi attendantswere Mrs. Edward
The score was tied three times Mrs. Tony W'oodwykwhen their Keith De Zwaan each had two of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kemme, are two daughters. Miss Evelyn consin.About 360 birds were entered in last year's show.
points. Roger Paige led Blooming- 35 East 20th St.
mums with ivy streamers. She Plaggemarsand Miss Jeanne in the final quarterbefore Ottawa barn and its contentsburned.
Kasbohm of Chicago and Mrs.
Many persons witnessed the
was encircled in a floor-length Ende, a sister of the bride.
got iLs seven-point spread.Holland
Mr and Mrs. Gerald W. Toering dale with nine.
Sieuwke De Jong of Holland: two
judging of the pigeons Wednesday
gown which featureda fittedlace The new Mrs. Brandsen changed had difficuty with a full court and daughtersDawn Lyn and Dar- The Fennville reserves stopped
grandchildren: one great grandnight and Thursday. Franklyn Van
over taffeta bodice and long lace into a beige brocade sheath wi’h press in the first half but master- la Lee of Jemson had dinner at the Bloomingdale seconds. 43-10.
child: one son-in-law, Orville Smith
Ry of Holland judged the fantails,
sleeves. The scallopedsabrina pleated satin cummerbund. She ed it in the second half.
their parents, and grandparents' Lowell Winnie had 16 for the winof Holland; one sister, Mrs. Mary
while
Henry Fiebig of Homewood,
ners.
The
Blackhawks
now
are
2-0
necklinewas delicatelytrimmed wore beige and red accessories and
The Dutch were hurt by the lack home Sunday.
Waska of Chicago:one brother,
111 . judged all the other classes.
with iridescent sequins and pearls. carried the corsage from her mni- of rebounding and the big - men
The Salem Township volunteer and host Saugatuck next Friday
Joseph Hulik of Glen Ellyn, III.
The entry list soared this year
Lace appliques flitted on the bouf- al bouquet for their honeymoonin only grabbed four rebounds in the fire departmentresponded to a night.
because of a large number of junfant tulle skirt and the lace was the Eastern states
game. Coach Don Piersma, mak- call recently when fire was disior entries.Many Holland area
repeated in a front panel. The
co) ered in the Austin Steffes'
The bride was a gradua'e of Hol- ing .his debut, said.
boys are raisingpigeons, Bekker
bride s elbow-lengthveil fell from land High School and is employed
Dick Hilbink led Holland with buildingat 4756 25lh Ave. in Sasaid, and each contestant will rea crown of tulle which was set at Holland Furnace Co Her hus- 15 while Terry Nyiand had nine. lem Township.
ceive an award.
with iridescent and pearl trim.
Neighbors helped put the fire out
band attendedHollandHigh Scinol Carl Stoel picked up eight and Jim
Allen Westenbroek and Ed Cotts
Mrs. Leon De Visser, the matron and is employed by Kalkman Redi- Bouwman chipped in five. Bruce before much damage was done.
took
top honors in the modenas
of honor, was dressed in a baller- Mix.
Masselink had four and Dan Koop The fire was under controlwhen
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Lawarchm^te'Te^d'
"hile John Schm"il ami Jarvis Ter
the fire truck arrived.
three to round out the scoring.
ton High's basketball team dumprow Wednesday night in the re Haar were winners among the
| The ChristianEndea\or groups Dick Wells and Dan Hubbard The F T. A. met recentlyin the
gular weekly shoot in the Holland cl(‘an 'f." tumt,Iers
each had 13 for Ottawa,coached by Burnips school.
ed Saugatuck. 59-33 here Friday
Ter Haar also took first in the
| met in a joint service with Dr.
High gym
The Burnips Pilgrim Holiness night in the first Al-Van League
Bob Hendrickson,former Hope ColBakkar
Bred
a
792
la
frea
slylc
t™blerS with G™rSe DykRichard Brower, Dr. Z. Veldhuis Raymond Lokers as guest speak- lege star
Church sponsored a missionary
game for both teams.
and
nosed
out
Gene
Hiddinga
who
5
ra
“'"S
sl'conti-Ho'Tr Srm"h
program at which pictureswere
and Harvey Koop of the Haven i er.
of Muskegon
in
the Swiss
The Lawton club l«d all the way
ended
with
a
790
The
pair
was
, won
,
.....
shown.
The Golden Chain Circle met
Reformed Church aftended the
tied up until the final flight when t"ode1n1asand John "°1<ln"S and
Mrs. M. Schoolman has return- and enjoyed a 13-7 first quarter
Reformed Church Laymen's Con- Tuesday evening,holdingan Attic
Hiddinga dropped two points. Harold Dnesenga won the top
ed to her home after having been margin. They upped the margin to
vention in Chicago the last week- Auction in the Bank Basement.
two spots in the giant homers
Baker, who had 11 perfectslast
a guest at the home of her broth- 30-22 at halftimeand pulled away
end. Accompanying them was Mr.
Herbert Wybenga and Dykstra
The Women’s Church League
41-28
at
the
end
of
the
third
period
week, fired seven perfects this
er-in-law and sister,Mr. and Mrs.
Hemmes of Grand Rapids, father met Tuesday evening to hold
Miss Kathryn B. Nickel
Tony Hinson led the losers with
week while Hiddingashot niqe won in the carneau division while
Harry Brenner and family in Ariot Mrs. Koop
Robert Riegel of Bay City and
Mr and Mrs. Herman Nickel. perfects.
Christmas program which was in
17 while Robert Greene had eight.
BYRON CENTER 'Special'- zona.
Roger Klungle were the two winPvt. David L Dangremond has charge of Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis,
1285
West
32nd
St
announce
*he
Harvey Clements led the instincHudsonvillo's basketball team
Mrs. Brenner and daughter were James W'urst popped 20 for the
ners in the bold head tumbler
been transferredto a new train- Mrs. Dampen and Mrs Wayne knocked off Byron Center.55-39 in
winners
and
Jim
Weurding
made
en£aE(‘rru-‘ru
Iheir
daughter,
tive
division
with
a
756
score
and
ill. Mrs. Brenner with a heart coning center. His address is U S. Wolters
class Milton Ter Vree took all
, Kathryn B . to Pieter Veen, son
three perfects
its opening OK League game here dition and the 10 year old daughhonors in the swallows division.
55663582. 585 Eng Co . Dump Truck The Women's Missionary SocieThe Saugatuck reserves
K'aas Yaen of
Other free style shooterswere:
Friday
| ter had bulbar polio. Both are conHenry Kooiman of Grand Haven
Div., Fort Belvior.
ty meeting met Thursday atterthe Lawton seconds, 38-37. Steve roll)t.t‘ 4
Lee York. 778 '6 perfects';
,,
The Eagles, coached by Den vaksemg
Rep. Ben h. l.ohman. who be- noon, using the program topic,
*' nerma" l»«"
'Fuzz' Bauman, led all the way. 1 The special services scheduled Smith of Saugatuck had 16 points , ans aro11,eing made for a Winquisl.770, it perfects.;
came suddenly ill. while driving ‘ The Word Made Flesh.’1
Doyle. 7fi0 -2 perfect*': Dick J" ",aSr
Ilri', !" ,he .,anla'1
The score at the end of the lirst i a' Market Street MethodistChurch and Jim Gardner popped 12 Ron danuar- v'eddinHwith friends near the home of the The Adult Bible Class
Taylor. 758. <2 perfect.' Jukie Ten
by Bekker •*> A1™
annual quarter was 15-10 while the half , were cancelled due to illness of CornLsh and Ken Wilder each had
Lohman s at Monroe, has been con- Fellowshipmeeting
,V„IC >%d> n
12 for Lawton
Cate, 744 '2 perfects'; Harold
be held iiiiiv
[jmP score was 31-17 and the third the missionary speaker.
La Vern Wabeke and Gary
fu.ed to University Hospital at Ann tonight with Dr. Raymond Lor.ersoenod'emmr’rM?
Cook, 732; Marv Wabeke. 730: Bill
Saugatuck plays another Al-Van
A
number of the Burnips resiArbor for several weeks. His son , as the
' u-,„, 1(r..nH., , ,
League
game
against
arch-rival
Brown.
72t
and
Ghag
'Broiwer,
Brandt led
led toe
the winners
winners wiui
with uems
dents auenoeo
attended open
open nou>*
houtf of Dr.
and Wife Mr anH Mr< Kennw
1 Ken HrdndI
720, '1 perfect'.
Lehman visied him SunH-v '
a ;VTe*
C ubT^as.re' 18 p°nts and Kl‘n Aisser followed Jerry Rolthouse. recently com- Fennville next Friday in Fennj|m lory of Grand Rapids. Klungle,
ville.
Mart Stahel, 718 '1 perfect
,k
a i d‘
SUmed Peglllar meel,ngs‘The N°- »ilh 17 Jim W'oodwyk picked up i pieted office in Jamestown
Van Dyke. 678 -1 perfect';' Ben J>e!fr ‘>0"cr
Gl™
:heriS Used by
;; m ,;r meeljn: was conduc,ed b-v 10 points. Brinks had 10 and H.b
_
HUDSONVILLE ‘Special'
Spencer De Jong, pastor of Ha\en Mr.- Leonard Ree\es and elected tui!- nine for Bvron
Lemmon, 664; Glad Jonama. 646; I ]'° la
tJ"y.
«* awards
HudsonvilleUnity Christian's basin the rollers division
Sally Schoon. 622; Lindell Morris,
PwXnc C ^Ur( ] '
r
Wm'' pn‘Slck>nt’ Gordoni Hudsonwlle hosts Grand Rapids!
ketball team upset defendingClass
I/en Helmus, Lavern Barkel and
576; Joyce Barkel, 559 and 'Joey
/®‘dr"
.Jk6 '<M'a!,'s; V1CC prt‘s,(lent‘Harohf ; Lee next Friday nihgt Lee and
Howard Sterenberg were the top
C champion. Kalamazoo Christian. Wabeke, 432.
ert vL Voo t of Hi ond
JoOSt' R>ron tied for the OK champion- 1 Roger Ensing son of Mrs Wil68-55 here Friday night.
Unity led the entire game and
guest ^obisMn the
and
LJuu-rne
!
lat*
Holland'snewly formed dramatat the evenin’" ser
h %h r v
in the league and M overall.Kn-.ng left for military service
increased its margin throughout,
was the ice pigeon winner and
ol the eunm. sen .a ,hi cho.r \an Dyke Lav erne Sa.e and How- The
>«
ics
group
elected
it's
first
diHaveman, 720; Warren St John
. ,
- The Hudsonvillereserves whip- Nov
bolding
the
biggest
spread
of
the
Floyd and Glen l*ofts of Bay City
rector Friday night and set early
John, 692; Maxine Stephenson. 618;
Ch“ch ol Al’-aE ;anE0mmUn
P ,
!-'<'">««y™ socond.,.5,-21. Larry Mr, John HuKen*. and Mr,.
February for the time of its first game at the final horn.
Buddy Mullens. 615; Warren won the honors in the Africian owls
The Christian' Fndeauir mt ice .1 ih 'll iJ
Pa'i°r
24 !or lhc 1'1,,n*'rs a"1' "““ard King ol Cormth Reformed
division
Hudsonvillewas ahead 17-15 at
public production.Peter De Moya
Drooger. 611; Mel Jousma, 604;
the first period's close and 31-27
*'«• evening»»*
«
«**
was
named
to
be
director
of
the
Paul
Barkel,
602
and
Bruce
Pearservice
at halftime. The third period score
Runaway with Nancy Lugten a- . subjects .vmday. The Sin of Hyson, 579.
Mr and Mrs Gordon Mast visit- first show
was 48-40.
leader and Gene Poll ,n charge pocn\v" and The Holy Trinity "
L.
H.
Stillwell
chairman
anTooLs Drooger, 498; Don Victory,
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Fred BerGrand
Haven
Township
Cal Aukeman led Unity with 19
of
He also conductedthe Young
nounced the appointment of Mr.
488; Mabel Stahel, 479 and Larry
! kompas Saturday evening
points while Hog Bergman followThe Consistory and B inding Peoples mte'.::.„on Sunday alter- Man Succumbs at 68
Mr and Mrs Willard Rens of De Moya and Mrs Donald Hille- ed with 16 Dean Kramer had 16 Hager, 409.
An estimated 1.100 Camp Fire
Committeemet Monday and trie noon and led th.- lesson study on
brands
to
the
Holland
Recreation
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) __ 1 Wan pun. Wis , spent a few days Commissionfrom which the dra- for Kalamazoo
Girls from the youngest Blue Bird
Women s Guild for Christian Serv "Chthtian Schools ' Jean Bergwith Mrs and Mrs Victor Elliott,
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel’s crew Shower Compliments
ice held a meeting UednevJay eve- man ass.^ed in the program as Richard Reginald Regier. t>8. of
to the senior Horizon groups and
matics group developed.
now
has 1-1 record.The Crusad- Miss Janet Aalderink
mng. It ua^ a
Christmas
propianist
and
Anne
Baker
read
an
about 400 spectatorsattended the
i Christmaspro- p.ams, and An«i BaktVTJid a"„'!160lh
,la'*'"
I VaS 'Cen^r'in
''
A constitutioncommittee was
ers lost to Holland Christian. 52annual White Gift Carol Sing at
gram in charge ot Mrs Dale articleon ‘Go" Junior Njboer
aI ;i
Sunday m
formed
with
Mrs.
Ernest
Penna,
The Rev Paul Alderink was
48 in the opener. Unity will play
A miscellaneousshower honoring the Civic Center Sunday afternoon.
Maatman, Mrs Jarvis Brink and ofleredthe closing
. Municipal Hospital. He
had been
guest minister at the Forest Homes chairman: Miss Ethelyn Metz.
Miss Janet Aalderink was held
Mrs. Allan Calahan. Hostesses Consistorymen ting was held
health for a year and ser-,
The girls presentedwhite wrapMrs G. J. Van Hoven. Mrs. Betty at Byron Center next Tuesday
Reformed Church in Muskegon.
were Mrs Don Stehower.Mrs. Monday
iou>ly ill for two weeks He was
night and at Muskegon Christian Thursday evening at the Peerbolt ped gifts before the Nativity scene
Veeder, and Clare Walker
Mr. and Mrs A lyn Kynbrandt
home. Hostess was Mrs Morris on the stage while the audience
next Friday
*
Arthur Veldhoff, Mrs. Charles Teachers met Tuesday evening born in (ilennie Hus wife,
and Mr and Mrs. A. Huizenga A play selection committee was
Last season in the two games Peerbolt.
sang Christmas carols led b y
Veldhuisand Mrs Harven Lugien. ' and the usua. catechismclasses lbt‘ f,,rmer ^race Schutt,died in
nominated
consisting of the followwere Thanksgiving Day guests of
wrth Kalamazoo Christian.Unity A fwo course lunch was served Larne Clark.
Elwyn Maatman was m the Hoi- gathered
1!'84
Mr
and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar in ing; Mrs. Donald Hillebrands, lost both games by identical 76- from an attractive buffet table and
Mrs. Joseph Lang, presidentof
land,Hospital
for treatment and A Hymn Sing was
held on
on >unSun-!
three sons. Wayne Hirmin^ham ,
, r . ........
was nem
> ,Slinivln£
,, ..... ^ ar(“
.....
chairman: Robert Chard. Mrs.
games were played with duplicate the Holland Camp Fire Council,
75 scores.
has had an attack of pleurisy and day evening at the Carol Smit of H;ilf Moon Bay. Calif , Leonard ,
** J „
PhyllisEngelsman.Mrs. William
prizes being awarded.
extended Christmas greetings to
home She is a daughter of Dr of Pontiac ami Stanley" of Glen-'. “r
cn- T. Hakken, Chuck Anderson, Mrs.
The guest list included the Mes- the assembled group.
nie: a .sister, Mrs Leonard Peters 1 Ll:rta'1nedrelat'ves * lhelr •»"»
A musical program will he pre- . and Mr.> Henry Smit
Clarence Becker, aqd Miss Shirley Ticketed After Crash
dames Harm Jager, Johanna PostGifts have been turned over to
seated at the Hamilton Auditorium The Rev Paul Veenstrawas of Santa Cruz. CaltL. ami four Tha"ks*''''"ff
Ottawa County deputiescharged
The following babies were bap- Kiefer.
ma, Jack Hopp, John Boersen, the Hollandsocial service agencies
the evening ot Dec. 15 by S'. u art . placed on a tru for a pastoral grandchildren.
John
G.
Newberg,
33,
of
Sparta
Other
members
present
signed
tized at the Reformed Church in
George Moomey, Allen Santora, for distribution at Christmas.
Noordyke and Mrs Charlene Bak- cal! by the East Martin Christian’
November. Dawn Marie and Diane up for crew assignments.Anyone with improper parking following Andrew Faber, Gerald Jager,
: Reformed
Mrs. Glenn Ever, 65,
Gail, twin daughters of Mr. and interested, who could not be pre- an accident Saturday at 5:50 p.m. Clyde Poll, Harry Aalderink, John
Mrs. Bolthouse, 89,
Mr and Mrs John Brink
Denny Slagh son of Mr and 1 Dies of Hearf Attack
Mrs. Nelson De Jong; Mark Alyn, sent at the meeting, may contact in which a car driven by Kenneth Aalderink,Henry Aalderink,Herrecentlyattended the funeral of Mrs Alien Slagh. was in the hos*
E.
Lewis,
29, of West Olive, colMr.
De
Moya
at
ED
5-3226.
Dies in Spring Lake
son of the Rev. and Mrs. P. Albert Aalderink, Leonard AalderMrs. Brink s brother. S.mon Dyk- pital for an appendectomy.
Mrs Mary Eyer, 65. of 2043 derink.Scott Preston,son of Mr. Evie Shaw was elected to be lided with a trailer belonging to ink, Bob Aalderink,Edward Aal- GRAND HAVEN 'Special) general secretary replacing Mr. Newberg which was parked along
Str», °f,
Mr and Mrs Jack Arens of Hol- Lakeway Ave . Jenuson Park, died and Mrs. Preston Karsten.
derink, Gordon Aalderink,Harry Mrs. Marie E. Bolthouse.89, of
Unristmas programs rehearsals 1 land Heights, their daughter. Miss
Port Sheldon Rd. one-quartermile
at Holland Hospitalearly Sunday i The Women's MissionarySociety De Moya.
Aalderink Jr., Ray Nyiand and 220 South Lake St., Spring • Lake
for childrenof the churches are ! Joyce Arens of Grand Rapids, and morning after suffering a heart atThe play selection committee ex- west of 144th St. Deputies said
will meet at the parsonage ThursDavid Lindsey.
died at her
Friday
rf* w
Gr an(i ‘VIrs ,,arr-v Van Der tack at her home Saturday even- day afternoon for their annual pects to have a play selected be- there were no lights on the trailer. Also the Mesdames Harm Kuite, after a 10 year illness.She had
Open house at the new parson- Kamp of Kalamazoo were Thanks- ing.
fore the next regular meeting,Fri- Damage to Lewis’ 1951 model car
Christmas party.
Milton Barkel, Gerald Meeuwsen, been an invalid for the past three
age of the Haven Reformed giving Day guests of Mrs. George
day Dec. 18, at 8 p.m.
was estimated at $50.
She is survivedby her husband,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Aalsburg
and
Justin Poll, George Aalderink, years. She had been a resident
Church has been set for Dec. 10 Dampen
As
a
bit
of
entertainment,
Mrs.
Glenn, and «ne son, Richard of children of Grand Rapids visited
Herbert Beelen, Julius Jacobs, of Spring Lake for the past 44
John H. Albers, who received
Miss Alice Van Hetden was re- Holland and two grandchildren:
their mother Mrs. William Struik Engelsman delighted the group ^ Birthday Supper Held
Harvey Aalderink,Dale Aalderink, years.
serious leg injuries in a fall sev- cently moved to the Hibma Nurswith an originalreading done in
one sister.Ellen Stewart of Grand and sons Sutjday afternoon,
Harold Aalderink, Ray Young,
eral months ago. was recently in ing Home on East 14th St., HoiStye was a member of Spring
For
Gary
Nieuwsma
Rapids and one brother. William The annual
il congregational
meet- Cockney accent.
John Hill, Lloyd Timmer, Ted Lake PresbyterianChurch and was
the hospRai again for treatment. land
Mansfieldof Grand Rapids.
ing of the Reformed Church will
Gary Nieuwsma, the son of the Aalderink and Henry Boerman and personalmaid for many years and
Mr. Daniels, studentat Western James Haley and Mrs. Joe Dubbe held Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Two Cars Collide
Rev. and Mrs. John Nieuwsma, Miss Lois Aalderink.*
traveled in 17 foreign countries and
TheologicalSeminary in Holland bink who have been patients at the
Dairy scientists say full milk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolt and
Holland police reported an acci- was honored at a birthday supper
most of the states in this country.
conducted the Sunday services at Hospital, have returned to their
production can best be achieved children of Grandvillewere dinner dent involving can driven by Mar- Saturday evening held in his home
The nation's leading tobacco She spoke and read three languthe Hamilton Reformed Church in homes this week.
at temperatures of 10 to 75 de- guests of their parents, Mr. and jorie Ten Brink, 49, ot Muskegon, at 355 Washington Blvd.
companies spent a total of nearly ages.
the absence of the pastor, the Rev.
grees for Holstein cows and 32 Mrs. H. Bowman Sunday.
and Jacquelyn L. Beerthuls, 29, ot
Guests attendinghis sixth birth- 118 million dollars to advertise the
Besides the husband,. Paul BoKN. Van Heukelom, who was ill.
The Milky Way extends as a to 75 degrees for Jerseys. At 80
98 East 24th St., Holland, Satur- day celebrationwere Brian and 20 top brands of cigarettes during house, she is survived by a son,
Special music was contributedby belt or band all the way around
degrees, they say, a dpiry cow’s
The Kodiak, largest of all bears, day at 5:43 p.m. on River Ave. Bruce Madderom, Kenneth and 1958. This, according to Advertis*Albert Taxhet of Chicago;two
the Girls' Choir and the Junior the sky and consists of almost
milk output will generally drop- averages leas than one thousand near 13th St. Police estimated Ricky Wiley.. Tommy Miles
and ing Age. was less than half m cent grandchildrenand six great grandChair.
countlessmillions of stars.
an averagt of 10 per cent.
pounds.
damage to Mn. Tan Brink's 1951 Bobby Steenwyk.
• package.
children.
4
*
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Holland Police quency but types and conditionsof accidents.
this information,they can plan prevenout a particularly accident prone intersection . tive action by discovering trouble spots and
on the Police Department's city map to Chief planningenforcementactivities accordingly.
Jacob Van Hoff. Through the use o-f variously The sad fact is that each of the pins on the
colored pins, police can spot not only fre- map represents people. (Sentinel photo)
PINS TELL THE STORY

Traffic Safety Sgt. Isaac

RETIRES —

Mrs. F. E. Walters, secretary to
Prof. Albert Timmer for 14 years, received a
purse from her Hope Gdlegc colleagueson the
first floor of Van Raalte Hall and a few friends,
al a party in her honor at the home of Dr. and

De Kraker points From

13-Veor-Old Kirk Jordon os Amohl

Engaged

One Man

Color Pins Recap Holland
Accident Picture for 1959
If you’ve been involved in an
accident in Hollandwithin the past
11 months, chances are your mishap is representedby a colored
pm on a map at police head-

Ottawa County
Real Estate

quarters.
Police administrators have found

Transfers

that one of the tools they can use

to hold down accidentsIs to dist er trouble spots and plan their William F. Beebe and wf. to
enforcement activitiesaccordingly. U-wis A Borgman and wf. Ft. Lot
Colored pins go into the map of 27 Lawndale Court, City of Holthe community to record accident ]an(j
locations. Where the pins cluster
Barnard E. Poppema and wf. to
thickly is where most of the accidents happen. Through the use of Jeanette L. Granskog Lot 107
1

In

Injured

3-Car Crash

One

person was injured in a
three-carcrash Saturday at 7:55
a.m. at the intersection of River
and Howard Aves., according to Ottawa County deputies.
Donald A. Smeenge,37. of 439
Plasman Ave . Holland, was released from Holland hospital after
treatmentfor scalp lacerations and
a fractured right shoulder, hospital officialssaid.

Appearing Here

Mr
Allen.

Victoria. Tex., will play the role
of

Amahl in "Amahl and the Night
when that productionis

Visitors"

presented Dec. 14 in Holland Civic Center along with the Christmas
portions of Handel's’"The Messiah "

The boy soprano will be singing
and acting the part of the little
crippled boy who spent an unbelievable night with the Three
Kings when those royal visitors
stopped at his widowed mother's
hut for a night's rest on their

Kirk was encouraged to try for
the part by his music teacher,
Leonard Weigand, who at thpt time
was directorof the St. Joseph's
Choir of which Kirk was a member. Weigand sent a taped recording of Kirk's voice to Composer
Menottiand the latter arranged for
an auditionin New York along
with other young singers.
Kirk and his whole family love
Amahl and had sung its selections
around the house for a long time
before it ever occurred to any of
them that Kirk might try for the
television role His mother played
the piano and sang the part of
Amahl's mother while his father
took the part of one of the kings.
Kirk is the oldest of four children
in the Jordan family. Mrs. Jordan
accompanies Kirk on the tour of

Jack K. Hertz. 30. of 184 West 18th entire text is in English.
Essenburg Sub No. 4, Twp. Park. St., which was stopped for a red
Kirk made his debut in this role
spot not only frequency but types
before millions of people when he
Co-Execs Est. Nellie A. Kleis, traffic signal.
and conditions of accidents. They
Dec to Board of Trustees Hope Deputies charged Smeenge with first sang in a Christmas eve procan also show trafficviolations.
interferingwith through traffic. ductionon an NBC television netKach of the pins on tbe map of College Pt. Lbt 1 Blk 42 City of Damage to Bol's 1959 model car work. He was chosen for this ap- Amahl
Holland represents a person or Holland
was estimated at $400 and to pearance by the composerof the
Appearing with Kirk in this proDennis Walters and wf. to Mattl _ _____
persons involvedin a traffic acciHertz's 1950 model car at $50. famous musical drama, Gian Car- duction are the
same singers who
hew
Westrate
and
wf.
S4.NEV«
dent. According to Traffic Safety
Smeenge's 1953 model station lo Menotti.It had been necessary comprised the original cast when
Sgt. Isacc De Kraker and Police NWG 21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
wagon was declared a total loss. for Menotti to find a new singer the opera was given its world
John A Brieve and wf. to K & K
Chief .Jacob Van Hoff. Holland
for the seventh annual Christmas premiere on television on Christlists a total of 8W) accidents so Pre-Cut Builders. Inc. Lot 41
telecast of Amahl since Billy Me- mas eve of 1951. They are Rasefar in 1959 Of this number, there John A Brieve Sub Twp. Holland.
Iver who had sung the role for mary Kuhlmann as the mother and
Kate
Wabeke
to
Willard
Wabeke
are 165 pins representingpeople
three years previously on television Andrew McKinley,David Aiken
who were injured and three pins and wf S' 2 N4 NW frP« and
was finding that his soprano voice and Leon Lishner as the three
for those three persons who lost pt S'j NW frl 18-5-14Twp. Zeewas succumbing to the ravages of kings. The four also will appear
land.
their lives within the city.
time at 14. Mclver is now a bari- as soloists in parts of "The MesMost of the injured personswere Mazie Milewski to Gerrit DeLeeuw
Chief Bosun's Mate Senior John tone.
siah" earlier in the program.
occupants of vehicles involved in et al Pt. Gov. Lots 1, 2 Sec. 20-5- C. Leepa. commander of the Holland Coast Guard station for the
accidents, but there were 28 pedes- 15 Twp. Holland.
Premier Furnace Co to Ronald past year and a half, announced
trians injured and one killed by
Hamlin and wf Pt. NEV« NE^ 20- Saturday that he is transferring to
automobiles.
Police records show that the 5-15 Twp Holland.
shipboard duty aboard the l\ S.
Henry Piers and wf. to Orville Coast Guard cutter Smilax. operawinter months are the worst
months for driving The number of Butterfieldand wf. Lot 45 Lakeview ting from New Smyrna Beach, Fla.
accidentsfor November amounted Add Twp. Park.
Leepa will exchange posts with
An appreciative audience gather- sign put the audience into a
Orville Butterfield & wf to P J. BMC Paul
to over two a day m the city, or
Stone, presently
a total of 71. and police warned Osborne & wf. Lot 45 Lakeview aboard the Smilax. BMC Stone ed in the music building on Hope churchy mood from the start The
motorists that the worst part of Add . Twp. Park
will arrive to take over command campus Friday night for the ' aiK*l<‘ncpconversed only >n hushed
Homkes and Boersma Builders to of the local station on Dec. 14. openins ol "Murder in !he
the winter is still coming
“lls alm°sPhm'
Colored pins aid police in taking Gordon Van Dyke and wf. Lot 4 Leepa said.
dral," a monumental religious play
steps toward effectiveaccident pre- and pt 3 Blk F R H. Post's Park
BMCS Leepa will leave here
by T. S Eliot based on temporalvention. but it is up to driversto Hill Add City of Holland.
Sunday for Florida. Until BMC
religious
differences in Englafldin
John
Van
Putten
and
wf
to
regard laws which are made to
Stone arrives. BM-1 Glynn Butler,
protect themselves Police Mimmed Jacob Van Putten and wf. Pt. Lot a veteran at the Holland station 1170
Mostly in blank verse, the proup the accident picture by say- 10 VandenBerge s Plat, City of will act as officer-in-charge
ing. "Colored pins tell the story, Holland
Leepa said he arranged the mu- ductionwas a most ambitious proAlfred Kane and wf to Marvin tual exchange of duty with Stone gram of Director Dale S De Witt's
but it s written first by the dri
Mrs Dorothy Filkins. worthy
Israels and wf lx)t 37 Pine Hills because he has close relatives liv- drama students and the departvers."
Sub Twp. Park
ing in Florida but he has many ment of speech, and it was evident matron of Star of Bethlehem ChapWilfred
Blain and wf to regrets in leaving the fine associa- that the cast had put in long hours ter No. 40, OES, presidedat the
Henry F Baker et a! Pt. Lot 5 tions made here in Holland area. to master the fine nuances of
.businessmeeting bed Thursday
y
Heneveld'sPlat No 19. Twp. "Holland is one of the mast pleas- speech and mood More
evening in the chapter rooms.
Mrs. Eva Richardson spent las'*, Park.
ant places I have ever been sta- they got across to the audience the
The charter was drain'd in memHenry F Baker et al to Zeeland tioned." said Leepa. who had seen feeling of the message, a difficult
week Thursday and Friday with
her sister.Mrs. Jessie McMillan.
Lumber & Supply Co Pt Ixit 5 duty with the Coast Guard all over feat by any standards.
ory of Mrs. Hattie Habmg who died
The play was staged in a modi- since the last meeting Plaas were
Mr dbd Mrs. Floyd Lowing spent Heneveld'sPlat No. 19. Twp Park, the United States.
with audlast Friday afternoon with their Harry Prms ami wf to Edward
BMCS Leepa had a special word fied theater-m-the-round
completed for many coming events.
brother-in-law and sister. Mr and ' John Yeomans Jr and wf. Pt. of thanks for the various persons ience on three sides of the courtMrs. Dons Waldo, grand conMrs. L. 1). Taylor of Grand Haven Lots 3. 2 Elmdale Court Sub. City and agencieswho combined to yard before the cathedral. The
Mr and Mrs. Dave Smead and of Holland
make his stay here a pleasant one. cathedral interior also was part ductressol the Grand Chapter of
Michigan,will conducta composite
two daughters. Path and Sandy. | Gerrit Van Zyl and wf to Delia
"I have receivednothing but the of the set. Effective lighting proviwere Thanksgiving Day guesls ol Vogt Pt. Lot 10 Blk 35 City of finest cooperationfrom the Holland ded the highlightsand shadows school of instruction with Holland
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Hansen ol Holland
Chamber of Commerce, city offi- necessary to staging of this type. Chapter No 429 on Dec 10 at 7:30
Bessel Vande Bunte and wf. to cials, the Ottawa County Sheriff's The play itself involves the p m A dinner at 6 at the Cumer-

rnani
.

____ ,

Leepa Takes

Florida Duty

College 'Cathedral' Cast
Gives Fine Performance

B

Cathe-

Chapter Makes
Plans for

Coming Events

B

and Mrs Harry Bennett had | Franklin Dale DeFeyter and wf.
Sunday dinner with Mr and Mrs. Lot 67 River Hills Sub. No. 3.
Herman Schonwald of Georgetown. Twp Holland
Joe Carroll returned to Navy i William
Cooper and wf to
headquarters at San Francisco Dirk Cornelius BloemendaalJr.
alter spending four weeks furlough and wf Pt. IvOt 65 Sandy'sSub No
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1, City of Holland.
Eldon Carroll and other relatives
Jacob Meyer to Alfred Meyer et
here Several partiesand family al Lot 5 DeJonge's Add. City of
dinners were held in hi., honor ' Zeeland.
The Forrest Snyder Sr family } C Lamon Kirkpatrickand wf to
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Trinity Reformed Church. Inc.
Mrs. Lee Snyder in Grand Haven Holland Pt. Lot 10 A.C. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and Raalte'sAdd. No 2. City of HolMr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers and land.
family were Thanksgiving
C Kools and wf. to Joseph
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wainwright and wf Lot 11 WestLowing Jr. of Coopersvillewood Sub Twp. Park.
The Harry Bennett family en-| James Tony Kalman and wf. to
joyed their Thanksgiving dinner Kazmer C. Kalman. Pt. Lots 12. 13
with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bennettof Chamber of Commerce Sub. City
of Holland
Mr and Mrs. Byron Wiseman of
Raymond .! fielder and wf, to
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and Arnell Var.der Kolk and wf. Lot
Mrs. Frank Snyder last week.
7 Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
Henry Wallengaspent ThanksHannah DeVisser to George
giving Day with his brother, Den- Mannes and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Village
nis Wallenga and family of Grand of Cedar Swamp, Twp. Holland

F

Day W

Muskegon

Haven
Gerald J. DeWeerd and wf. to
Weekend visitors al the Gerald Marvin Van Dyke. Lot 5 RidgeVander West home were Mr. and moor Plat. Twp. Holland.
Mrs. John Campan of Big Rapids,
Arnold Sloothaak and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Vander West Sr. of Lambertus Drevers and wf. Pt.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Den- NEV« SWy4 18-5-14Twp. Holland
nis Wallenga and daughter and
Norman Jack Tietsema and wf.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Venhuizen to John Lokenbergand wf. Pt.
and family of Grand Rapids.
Lots 31, 32 Weersing s First Add.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smit and City of Holland.
family attended a family dinner
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Huver of Lowell on Thanksgiving
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
and two childrenof West Spring
Lake spent Saturday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Me

Joseph Klinge and wf. to Arthur
Unruh and wf. Pt. SEVi NEVi
32-5-15 City of Holland.
Rein Visscher and wf. to Wil;
liam F. Beebe and wf. Lot 27
LawndaleCourt, City of Holland.
Henry P. Kleis and wf. to Benjamin Zuverihk and wf. Lot 2 Blk.
Millan.
2 Marsilje’s Sub. City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing of
Frank S. Swartz et al to EUy
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodhams, Lots 19-23 Inc. Slagh’s
Lowing Jr. and three children of Add. *City of Holland.
CoopersviDe spent Sunday evening
Ronald Bareman and wf. to
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tubergen Jr. and wf. PL
Floyd Lowing.
NWtt 24-5-16 Twp. Part
at the

i

,

Greenville
Mr

A

m m

i

department, State Police, boating
enthusiastsand yacht clubs, Saugatuck city officialsand the Coast
Guard Auxiliaries of Grand Haven.
Holland and Saugatuck." Leepa
said, and he expressed confidence
that the same cooperationwould
be given his successor here.

Retires From

Hope

Mr. and Mrs Richard Dirksc anThirteen-year-old Kirk Jordan of

different colors of pins, police can

Bass River

and Mrs Albert Heyboer an-

nounce the birth of a son. David

Amahl

as

Mrs. Walters

Zutphen

Boy Soprano From Texas

Smeenge was struck by a car
by Henry A Bol, 30, of
504 West Lakewood Blvd., after he
had made a left turn in front of
Bol's car. deputiessaid. The impact of the collision forced the
Smeenge car into a car driven by journey to the Christ Child. The
driven1

Mrs. Lubbers. Mrs. J. A. Stryker, a colleague
for 12 years at Hope College, made the presentation. Left to right are Prof. Timmer, Mrs.
Stryker.Mrj. Walters and Dr. 1. J. Lubbers.

,important,1

martyrdom of Archbishop Thomas
Becket who was murderedby four

. ..... J

,
kmghLs

ford'-s

Restaurant will precede the

•S('do(d Reservations must

hi,

be

Position

nounce the birth of a daughter, Mrs. F. E. Walters, secretary
Peggy Ann.
to admissionsdirector Albert TimThe Rev Paul Yer Maire and
George Easing called on William mer since 1945, retired from her
Hope College position on Nov. 21.
Koopman in Vicksburg
The offering at the Thanksgiving .During
......„ ....
,„v uuher 14 years in the
adDay service last week amounted | misslons Mrs Walters has

in.

..

to $1,501
. ..
At the Ladies Aid Society meet^"l-ondenceand ereing recently. Mrs Ruth Vissor (1,‘ntialsl(>r approximately 5,000
was elected vice president;Mrs. Hope men and Hope women
Cornie Loeks. secretary;Mrs. PresidentLubbers has often rePeter De Weerd. vice secretary ferred lo Nfrs. Walters as an exand treasurer Mrs. Joe Zwiers.
ample of an employe dedicated
Mrs. Luke De Kleine are on the
to Hope College.She joined the
work committeeMrs Corneal
Hoppen and Mrs Bert Cook are staff just a few months afler Dr.
Lubbers did. and like him has joinon the sick and bereavement commillee Mrs Albert Kamps and Lubbers did. and like him has
Miss Lillion Joyce Boctsmo
Mrs Rena Kruis were hostesses. seen the enrollment rise from
Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma of
Mrs Polly De Boer and daugh 700 in 1945 to 1,384 at the present
time.
Zeeland announce the engagementter. Patsy, moved in an apartment
Mrs Walters had a wide exof ,heir dallRh',er. LillianJoyce to 1,1 lhr home of Mr- an(l Nlrs Fred perience in business before she
n
___
,
, EllSink
Robert Wecnum, son of Mr and
came to Hope She was for many
Mr. and Mrs Harm Rmgerwole
Mrs. Jacob Wecnum ol Zeeland.
ol Hudsonville were visitors at years a secretary for the Kemper InsuranceCo of Chicago and
the home ol Mr and Mrs. Henry
for another period of time was a
Yisscr.
secretary in the Public Health
Division of Johns Hopkins University. She and her late husband
taught in an Ohio businessschool
The Rev Gradus Aalberts of the and handled a sales agency for
Smith Blendon church was the office equipment.
guest speaker at the Men's BrothA member of Hope Church durerhood meeting on Monday even- ing her residencein Holland, Mrs.
ing
Walters has been active in its WoThe members of the Young Wo- men s Club and served for several
men s League for Service pre- years as the Hope Church represented a program on Tuesday sentative on the Resthaven Guild.
evening in the church parlors. The She has just concluded a 3-year
invited guests included all the wo- term as chairman of the Resthavmen of the church Rev. Tams en monthly birthday project.
showed slides of his world tour
As for the future after a brief
The members of the Womens rest Mrs. Walters says she will
League enjoyed their Christmas start on a long agenda of things
party on Thursday evening Gifts she has always wanted to do Mrs.
were exchanged and a social hour Harvey De Bruine is replacing her
followed
in the admissions office.
Annual Congregationalmeeting
and electionof officers will be Calvin Alumni Group
Miss Louise BloemencJol
held on Dec 9
Mrs Adriana Geerlmg of 26! A Hymn Sing sponsored by the Meets in Hekman Home
..
East 14th S. announces the on- , %irls
i(K,ety Wl|, be
The ExecutiveCommittee of the
Holland Zeeland chapter ol the
to>I>irkU\'an'I'.oo^son Dec fTvctyl^fy'i's*ekoZ7o J!0'1"" d
1)1 lhe
of Mrs. Helen \ an Loo, 24'
'
< alvln Alumni \ssociation met last
Saturday at the home of Mrs.
22nd St.
The Rev and Mrs Derxkas and
Henry J Hekman to plan for comMyron motored to Oregon. Ill . on iiig events The chief item of bustThank.-. vine Day and ralurncd
(,,m.ern,d lhp >nnua| A|umn[
Saturduv
Banquet which will be held Jan.
Pvt J mior Roerman enjoyed a 7. I960
few day- furloughat the home of
The featured speaker will be
his parentsover the holiday.
Prof Richard Tiemer.sma ol the
Calvin Stall Syd 5oungsma will
Marriage Licenses
function as master ol ceremonies.
Ottawa County
Of special imtrest was the news
Richard De Witt 18 \1 id.cgon, that the Calvin Ora'orio Society
and Mary Jo Hunt. 16. route 2, has just rel ated a new record,
West Olive
‘ Great Choruses from iIk- Messiah
and Solomon . These records will
be availablefrom Esecutivo
Divorce Granted
_
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GRAND HAVEN Special' - A 1 Moiml m('mbm and church alumdivorce decree was granted in the;1" M'l,re','llla'i'>es
lhe hoard also
A family Christmas party was
bury in England Dec. 29, 1170 The
Ottawa ('in ml Court Friday lo 1 approved participation in the complanned
for
Dec
17
beginning
with
dramatic poem points to Greek
Theresa Koo. Irom Willard Kooi. ing Knollcrest Festival to he held
drama, medieval drama, liturgy of a potluck dinner at 6 30 followed
both of Spring Lake township on CalwnS new campus in June.
the church and other art forms, by a children's program arranged
Board members present were,
Custody n( the three minor chilproviding a new concept in drama. by Mrs Athaiie Clark and a social
Krieswyk.Rev.
dren was awarded to the mother Dr. Melvin
Cal Vander Woude as the arch- hour for the adults with Mr and
James C. Lont. Arthur Brink, Mrs.
bishop was adequate for the de- Mrs. Norman Simpson in charge.
John Hoogstra.and Mrs. Hekman.
V/aukazoo PTA Hears
An invitationwas read from
Marilyn June, to Donald H Kamer, Mrs. John Tibbe was unable to be
manding and difficult role, one that
Monlyn June Brummel
L. Van Raalte Speak
son of Mr and Mrs Dick Kamer. present.
demanded understanding of the Whitehall Chapter to attend their
Mr. and Mrs Dick Brummel, route 3. Hudsonville
Lloyd Van Raalte. superintendent inner drama of a Christianwho vesper serviceson Sunday
There are approximately300 t alof West Ottawa Schools, spoke to faces the temptationsof life and
Mrs. Filkins welcomed visitors route 1. Zeeland, announce tne
The couple is planninga March 'in alumni in lhe Holland-Zcoland
the Waukazoo PTA at its Decem- makes powerful decisions His from Chicago. Caledonia
and engagement of their daughter, 15 weddin
area.
ber meeting Thursday evening in Christmas message on peace was Brownsville.Ohio
the gym.
Christmas ornaments and greens
as timely today as in 1170. or in
He discussedthe problems of the 1935 when the drama was first pre- cleverly arranged by Mrs Dorothy
school district,reviewed plans for sented at the first Festival of Arts Miles and Mrs ElizabethWalker
the new high school and answered in Canterbury
were used lor table decorations.
questions submitted to him by
A .socialhour was enjoyed and
The three priests of the cathecitizens of the district.
dral were played by Ted Hoekman, refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Derksen demonstrat- Cal Rynbrandt and Paul Van Wyk. EstelleSchipper. Mrs Belle Keted ways of making Christmas de- The four tempters were Budd Mar- chum Mrs. Enda Schuitema.Mrs.
corations and her husband led the tin, Gerrit Wolf. Robert Fisher and Evelyn Fendt. George Burns and
devotions.Robert King, the presi- B. J. Berghorst
Robert Turschman
dent, was in charge of the meetThe four kmghLs, villainous creaing which had musical selections tures who committed the murder,
Ganges Cub Pack
by Betty Vander Yacht and Betty were played by Richard Jaarsma,
Hamstra who played comets. Craig Robert Jaehnig. Charles Lemmen Meets in Church
De Feyter was on the trombone and James Michmerhuizen. Their
GANGES 'Special '—The Ganges
and Ernie Wendt played the saxo- "justifying speeches" to the audiCub Scout Pack No 3045 held its
phone.
ence after the deed provideda wel- monthly meeting Monday evening
Refreshmentswere served by come change of pace to the stylat the Ganges MethodistChurch.
Mrs. Gordon Scheerhorn, Mrs. ized chanLs and blank verse of
The theme, "The Old Country
Raymond Rosendahl, Mrs. Allen other cast members.
Store," was enacted in a skit by
Veldhuis. Mrs. Eugene Van Liere,
The women's chorus consisted of the Cub Scouts.Seven new memMrs. George Kdtean, Jr. and Mrs. Carol Buitendorp, Arlene Cizek.
bers joined the pack.
E J. Vander Kooi.
Donna Davis, Sally Houtman, Judy
Eugene Nally is cubmaster and
Sietsma and Ruth Vander Meulen. Mrs. Andrew Starring, Mrs. Tony
Two Cars Collide
Modulationsin voices were an in- Tuhacek. Mrs. Kenneth Sargent
Cars driven by Raymond Frede- terestingstudy for the women's and Mrs. Richard Reimink are
ricks, 21, of Coopersville.and role since they were on stage den mothers.
Beverly L. Beckman, 29, of 2483 throughoutmost of the play. Rod
At present the pack has 17 memLilac Ave., Holland, collided Satur- Zegers appeared briefly as the ex- bers. .Membershipis open to all
day at 4:20 a.m. on Chicago Dr. cited messenger announcingthe interested boys in the community.
near Walnut Ave., accordingto Ot- arrival of the archbishopafter an
With the organizationof Cubs, CUBS VISIT SENTINEL - These Cub Scouts,
Glenn Edwards, Conrad Kleinheksel, Ross
tawa County deputies. Damage to absence of seven years.
Ganges now has a complete Boy
members of Pack 3055, toured The Sentinel
Richardson, Jim Alderink, Louis Fincher, Mark
Fredericks’1959 model car was esMary Ten Pas, freshmanfrom Scout program that includes Cubs, recently and are shown here examining the
Kuipers, Chip Ridenour and Bob Winchester.
timated at $400 and to Mrs. Beck- Cedar Grove, Wis., assisted De Boy Scouts and Explorers. They
United Press International Unifax machine. Bob
Accompanyingthe group were Mrs. Paul Win.
man’s 1953 model station wagon at Witt as Student Director.
also have a Girls Scout Troop. Jaehnig, Sentinel staffer, explainsthe operation
Chester, Mrs. Walter Kuiper, Mrs. Vernon
$350. Deputiesare investigating the
The open stage setting with its These programs are sponsored by
of the machine. The Cubs IncludedJohn ArendsBoersma and Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel.
oraah.
gothic trappingsfor cathedralde- the Ganges Methodist Church.
horst, Douglas Becksfort, Timothy Boersma,
(Sentinelphoto)
in

the Cathedralat Canter-
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Holland City News

Sunday School

1959

Hamilton
The Hamilton Boy Scout Troop

Lesson

33 will hold a Court of Haven meet-

son for closing.Two new

members,
Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink and Mrs.
Bocks were welcomed by the
group.

Monday evening. Merit Badges
were received by several members of the troop at the last
regular meeting.

Mrs. Henry Etterbeek entered
Holland Hospitalduring the past
week and is reported to be quite

Mrs.

Wolff

' [

Pleads Guilty

ing at the Hamilton Auditorium on

Sunday. Dec. 13
Peter’sBroadening Ministry
Acts 11:1-18
By C. P. Dame
'Based on copyrightedoutfines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U S. A. and used by permission.)
Christians should keep on leam-

Urges Needed

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Mrs. Catherine Emery Wolff, 52,
Ferrysburg,pleaded guilty in Circuit Court Tuesday to charges of
daytime breakingand entering and
ALLEGAN (Special)
Glen plannedto provide $1,000 bond. She
Overton, Dowagiac industrialist will return for sentenceJan. 11 at

Improvements
—

ill.

and long-time Allegan resident,
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom of
urged the Board of Directorsof
the Hamilton Reformed Church
conductedthe services last Sunday the Allegan Improvement Associaand used as sermon themes, tion to t#ke a fresh look at one
"Christ's Family" and "Unforgiv- of the area's greatestassets, the
able Sin". Special music was conAlleganState Forest, at the board's
tributedby the Church Choir in
meeting Tuesday morning.
the morning and guest soloist at
Calling the State Forest, "Diathe evening service was Dean Ne-

more and more about their
faith. It is commendable to be
Pu Dll shed every linked to the past but no one
U h u r s d a y by the
lientlneJ Priming Cu should be enslaved by the past.
jfflce 54 - 56 West The story of Peter and Cornelius
,ing

The Home of the
HollandCity News

10,

eighth Street, Holland.

10 a.m.

Although Mrs. Wolff is alleged
many articles over
a period of 34 - years she was
specificallycharged with taking a
34 horsepowermotor belonging
to Jack Scrier valued at $156. The
motor had been removed from the
Dennis McCarthy home March 1,
to have taken

the Roman centurionteaches us
Ulchlgan.
Entered as second class matter that God is impartial.
at the post office at Holland. I. God directs the lives of peo1957.
Mich., under the Act oi Congress,
ple. The Holy Spirit brought Petderveld of Byron Center, who is monds in our back yard.” Overton
March 3, 1879.
Following her arraignment before
er. a Jewish Christian and Cornela Hope College student. The Senior suggested erection of billboards Justice Lawrence De Witt last
W. A. BUTLER
ius. a Roman soldier together.If
ChristianEndeavorgroup consid- on U.S.-131and U.S.^1 calling week, Mrs. Wolff complained of
Editor and Publisher
the Holy Spirit had not directed
ered the topic "Our Faith and Our attention to the forest as a “start severe abdominal pains and was
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Driving" with Bruce Eding, Dale in the right direction."
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 these two men they never would
taken to Municipal Hospital where
have contactedeach other. These
Eding. Dale Folkert and Brian
He said that if only two or three tests failed to show anything orThe publisher shall not be liable
Deters as leadersand Aria John- per cent of the tourist traffic on ganically wrong.
for any error or errors In printing two men lived in different worlds.
any advertising unless a proof of Cornelius was stationed in Caesarson in charge of devotions.Song these two highways could be
Later Tuesday. Mrs. Wolff apsuch advertisement shall have been
leader and pianist for the month diverted to the forest, the econ- peared in Grand Haven Municipal
obtained by advertiser and returned ea. the capital of the Roman proby him In time for corrections with vince of Syria, where he was in
of Decemberare Linda Beyer and omic affect on Allegan and other Court on a charge of larceny from
such errors or corrections noted charge of one hundred soldiers. AlGloria Top. The Junior High CE communities adjacentto the fores', a building, involvingallegedtheft
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, though he had been brought up a
group held a Consecrationmeet- would be substantial.
of a transistorclock radio from the
publishers liability shall not exceed pagan, Corneliushad adopted the
ing with John Tanis as devotional
Overton recalled that at one Grand Haven Maytag Co in Grand
such a proportionof the entire
leader. Discussing the program time, local residents had interested Haven on or about Nov. 18 She
cost of such advertisementas the Jewish religion because of its bespace occupiedby the error bears lief in one God and its high standSIX PROUD BROTHERS
Posing proudly
topic, "Thinkingwith the Psalmist" the Conservation Department in waived examination and was reFrom left to right are: Jimmie V/y, Paul, 6;
to the whole space occupied by
ard of rr ,ality. Corneliuswas a
were Shirley dipping and Sharon the possibility of constructinga leased on her own recognizanceto
with the newest member, and only girl, in
such advertisement.
Chuck, S'/i, holding the boys' new sister,
man of prayer, charitable,lived
Albers Song leader and pianist ap- lodge and cabins in the state appear in Circuit Court Dec. 10 at
the
family,
are
the
six sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Janice
who
is
now
13
days
old;
Philip,
15
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
pointed in December are Sharon forest and he felt that this interest 10 a m.
One year. $3.00: six montha uprightly and worshipped God. One
Howard G. Busscher of 1150 GraafschapRd.
months;
Allen, 5; and Calvin, 4.
$2.00; three months, 51.00; single day while he was at prayer, at
Rigterinkand Margaret Kaper.
could be renewed He also sugComplaints against Mrs. Wolff
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Waltersan- gested the establishmentof a deer were signed by the sheriff'sdepartadvance and will be promptly three o’clock in the afternoon. God
in a vision told him to send for
discontinued If not renewed.
nounced the birth ol a daughter, yard and a small zoo in which ment in the motor case and by
Subscribers will confer a favor Peter who was at that time in
servicein First ReformedChurch Jeanne Kathleenon Nov. 28.
animals native to the forest could Grand Haven city police in the
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in del;
livery. Write or Phone the home of Simon, the tanner,
next Sunday. The Girls' Intermedbe shown in naturalsurroundings. clock radio case.
Several
local
people
attended
the
EX 2-231L
in Joppa. Corneliusobeyed and
iate Choir will present a special
Overton also emphasized the
funeral of Mrs. John Ter Avest
Dr. Harold Englund of Midland,
sent two faithfulservants to Peter.
Christmas message in song next
need
for a permanenttourist inwho
died
unexpectedly
at
her
home
former pastor of the Second Rein
HAM RADIOS AID IN SOS
On the following day something
Sunday evening.
last week Wednesday evening. The formation center in Allegan and
formed
Church
of Zeeland, wa?
Some "ham” radio operators happened to Peter as he was prayservicewas held at the Weslayen for publication of tourist literature
the Keynote speaker at a meet
serve a very useful purpose.Often ifig on the housetop.In a vision
MethodLst C h u r c h of Diamond and maps without commercial
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Young
ing
of
Reformed
Church
laymen
a man. woman or even a child, Peter saw "a certain vessel desSprings, with the Rev. Alton Ben- advertising.
of Hamilton were dinner guests of
at
their
fifth
annual
convention
who has caught the fascination of cendingas if it were a great sheet,
Improvement AssociationPresi- Mr and Mrs H H. Vander Molen
Roflo Higgins,Jr , 38. route 1. held in Chicago Nov. 27-29.
net in charge and burial was made
this pasttime, has been able to let down by four corners upon the
dent Robert Irwin agreed that the last week Wednesday.
in
the
local
Riverside
Cemetery.
East Saugatuck. was found guilty
In his address Dr. Englund said
pick up an SOS. message which , part!r wherein were all manner
Mr and Mrs. Ter Avest have been work was definitely important and Mrs. Cora Martinie and Miss
of four-footed beasts and creeping of recklessdriving at a non-jury that evangelism cannot be left to
has saved a life.
Hamilton
residents for several delegated the public relations and Mary Huizenga were in charge of
BYRON CENTER 'Special)
Recently.Charles Wells, a things of the earth and birds of trial in Municipal Court Monday a few paid professionals.Every
years
after
leaving their farm special projects committee to the program at the meeting of the
"ham”' operator of Greenville. the heavens. "Peter was told to and was sentenced to pay fine layman will have to get to work, HudsonvilleUnity Christian's bashome
east
of
Hamilton Three work on the project
Women's MissionarySociety which
ho said, if the church is to reach
N. C., tuned in a radio conver- eat but he refused A voice said, and costs of $56.90.
ketball team won iLs second game children survived besidesthe husmet at the Reformed Church basethe exploding populationof Amersation between Accra. Ghana, and "What God had cleansed, make
Ronald L. Van Dyke, 23, of 260
ment last week Tuesday evening.
in
three
starts
here
Tuesday band.
ica
and
other
continents
with
the
Israel. It was an urgent call for not thou common.” This was done East 11th St . waived examination
Devotionswere in keeping with the
Mr. and Mrs Julius Eding annight with a 5.' -43 victory over
a brain surgeon to operate on an three times. Peter was puzzled on arraignment Monday on an in- Gospel.
Christmas season and the mission
nounced
the
birth
of
a
son
at
the
8-year-old child of an Israeli Em- At that moment the servants of decent exposure charge and was
The Pullman Telephoneoffice
The convention closed with a Byron Center.
program was on the work being
hospital the latter part of last
bassy official. The physicianfrom Corneliusasked for Peter. The bound over to Circuit Court to ap- Holy Communion service conducthas been newly decorated.
The Crusaders led all the way
done at Cook ChristianTraining
week.
Israel could not reach Ghana in Spirit told Peter to go to these pear Dec. 14 Bond of $300 whs ed by Dr. Howard G. Hageman
The Pullman Rebekah lodge School at Arizona.
and jumped to a decisive 23-6 first
RepresentativeBen E. Lohman
time, so Mr. Wells telephonedthe men and hear their story which furnished
of Newark, N. J. presidentof the
On Monday evening of last week
meets today at the Pullman IOOF
quarter
lead.
I he halftime score has returnedto his home at Monhe
did.
On
the
next
day
he
and
IsraeliEmbassy in Washington.
Others appearing were Kenneth General Synod of the Reformed
the annual meeting of the Reformhall.
was 33-19 and the third quarter ; roe, upon dischargefrom the UniThe Embassy got in touch with six brethren went with the two AllisonBridges, of 882 West 26th Church in America.
Servicesat the Pullman Congre- ed Sunday School was held at the
the State Department and the men to Caesarea and Peter. as he St., speeding. $10: LeRoy Dale Sherwin J. Broersma. son of count was
J versity Hospital in .Ann Arbor and
gational
Christian church are held church basement. Officers re-electstaff was able to reach a brain faced the Gentile group said, "Of
Cal Aukeman paced the winners >s convalescing,
Molter. of 224 North Woodward Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma.
every Sunday at 11 a m. Sunday ed were superintendent.Herman
surgeon at a U S. base in North a truth. I perceive that God is Si . Zeeland, speeding $10; Ed- route 3. Zeeland,is practice teach with 18 points while Ron Schuitema j "A Heart SearchingPrayer” and
Wolbers: assistant superintendent,
school is at 10 a.m.
Africa, who flew to Accra to no respecterof persons: but in ward Herbert Rostall, route 1, red ing at Central High School in Kal- was right behind with 17 and Rog | "The Return of the Glorious ReMr. and Mrs William Diefen- Ray Lamer; secretary, Jim Kloosoperate.
every nation he that feareth Him
light. $7: Paul Allen Deur, of 76 amazoo this semester.He is teach- Bergman made 10 Dave Hibbits deemer" were sermon themes used
terman; treasurer. John Cotts;
The short wave radio was re- and worketh righteousness, is ac- West 32nd St , speeding. $15; David ing speech and English literature. had 19 for Byron and Bob Brinks by the Rev. Spencer C. De Jong bauch of Detroit spent the weekprimary superintendent. Olert Garend
in
the
homes
of
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
sorted to because the cable office cepted of Him " And then Peter
at Haven Reformed Church the
Elenbaas. of 48 South Church St.. Completing one semester of class- followed with
veiink and recording secretary,
Walter
Diefenbauch
of
Pullman
at Accra was closed and fortun- preached Christ and all were conUnity will play Muskegon Chris- 1 past Sunday. Two solo selections
Zeeland,stop sign. $5; Alma Ruth room experience with students is
Mrs. Dave Berghorst.Newly electand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Hagger
of
ately Mr. W’ells in North Carolina verted.
Van Slooten. route 3, speeding. required before college students tian Friday night in another 4-C were contributedby Mrs. Floyd East Casco.
ed were assistant primary superpicked up .the appeal, used his
II. God leads the church forward
$10
can receive teacher certification League game The Crusaders Kaper in the morning and "The
Mr. Grace Burrows spent a intendent, Mrs Ray Lamer and
own brain and consequentlyPeter was called to account be- Paul Everett Roengter, of 136 in the State of Michigan.
bumped defending Class C cham- Merry Notes Trio" from Drenthe,
month wKh her sister-in-lawMrs. librarian. i.Mss Polly Van Drunen.
brought the surgeon to the rescue cause of having associated with
West 30th St , stop sign, $5; G.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Sherwin, a graduate of Zeeland pion Kalamazoo Christian last composed of Judy Berens. Carol Elizabeth Burrows. She is now
of the child.
Gentiles.These critics evidently
John Kooikcr.of 12 West 12th St., High School,is a senior at West- week for their first 4-C League win. Lanmng and Bonnie De Weerd. with her son-in-law and daughter. Molen were Friday supper guests
failed to remember that Jesus had
The Unity reserveswalloped the , were guest singers at the evening Mr and Mrs. Glenn Haynes, 616 at the home of their children, Mr.
carelessdriving. $12; Marguerite ern Michigan University,Kalamaordered His disciples to preach to Rae Yonker. route 5. right of way.
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at South
zoo. He participates in forensics, Byron Center seconds,52-21 Gene service, accompanied by Mrs. John Phillips St., South Haven.
all mankind. In r e p 1 y to the
Vredevdd had 17 for the winners. , De Weerd.
$12; Herbert T Brink, of 205 East debate and drama at Western.
Mrs. Lee Stennett and daughter. Blendon.
charge. Peter simply told the story
j On Dec. 15. the Rev. Stuart Linda, of Pullman were South Mrs. GarrittDalman who spent
15th St., assured clear distance.
Miss Nella Ter Haar. daughter
of how he had been divinely guidNoordyk and Mrs. Charlene Baker Haven visitors last Saturday
$17; Royal Keith Prince, 18. of
a few days with relatives in Zeeof Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
ed and obeyed. If Peter had folwill present a Musical program in
Mr and Mrs. Ray Overhiserand land and Holland returnedto her
The annual Meengs Freshman lowed his own prejudices he would 49 West 19th St., speed too fast of 27 South Pine St. began her
the Hamilton Auditorium at 7:30 Mr and Mrs Garold Overhiser home here on Friday.
for conditions. $12; Ralph Dean
nurse-internship year at °resbyterSpeech Contest was held Tuesday, not have gone to preach to GenDies at
of
p
for the public.
Lasswell,of 417 Howard, careless
Mr. and Mrs
Vander
and family of East Casco expcc'
lan-St.
Lukes
Hospital
School
ol
at 3 p.m in room 301 of Van tiles. God's Spirit had overcome driving.$25; Eugene Byron HinMrs. Kenneth Dolan of Long to leave for Florida on Dec. 14. Molen were in Grand Rapids on
Nursing last month. Nurse-Interns,
Peter's prejudices and brought ken, Martin, right of way, $17.
ZEELAND (Special '-Henry H
Raalte Hall on the Hope College
who have completed their two Vruggink, 83. of South Blendon Beach. Calif , came by plane last Parents of Mrs. Garold Overhiser Saturday where they called on Mr.
him into contact with Cornelius
week to attend the funeral of her will join them on the trip.
and Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulder who
campus.
years of Basic Nursing Education, 'route 3, Hudsonville1died Tuesand his family. God’s Spirit is
mother. Mrs John Ter Avest. and
are both confined to their home
will be first to graduate from the day evening at the home of his
Winner of first prize was Bert still at work in the church overto spend some time with her
due to illness They also called
new
school
in
September,
1960.
J. Berghorst. a freshman from coming the prejudices in the minds
son. Renzo Vruggink, following a father and other relatives She was
at the Zaagman Funeral Home
Howard Davis, of Western Theo- lingering illness
Zeeland. The title of his speech and hearts of believers.Some
a former Hamilton resident.
due to the death of Mrs. Dan
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Colts and Doornbos who died at Butterworth
logical Seminary, Holland had
He was a member of the South
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
was "The Discus Thrower and the church members resist God's Spirit and others obey him
Hope College has received a $2,- charge of the morning servicesin Blendon Reformed Church and was was a guest in the home of Mr. Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers of Hospital early on Saturday. FunThinker” Second place honors
Second Reformed Church His ser a farmer in the South Blendon an(j ^rs Harry Dampen for
Hudsonvillespent Thursday in Chi
eral serviceswere held on Tueswent to Dave Kleis. a Holland The critics heard Peter's story 00o unrestrictedgrant from the
cago.
and changed their minds and Esso EducationFoundationaccord- mon topic was "A Visitor or a area until his retirement
few days. She expects to leave on
day of this week.
freshman, whose topic was "SomeMr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik spent
clearedPeter of wrongdoing They ing to Dr Irvun J. Lubbers, Presi- Resident”.The Junior Choir sang
Survivingare two sons. John H. a trip to Tuscon. Ariz.. after mid
Preparatory services for the
thing of Value." Cash prizes were
even glorified God who had given denl.
the anthems "Psalm 95 "—Rogers of Zeeland and Renzo of South
Thanksgiving weekend in Traverse
September to visit relatives there.
Lord's Supper were held at the
supplied by William J. Meengs. a
City with their childrenMr. and
repentance unto life to the GenEugene Holman, chairman of the and ''Bethlehem"—Keating In the Blendon. five grandchildren, six
The Women's MissionarySoceity
local Christian Reformed Church
local businessman
Mrs Dick Stevens and grandchil- last Sunday. Next Sunday Comtiles. These Jewish Christians were Foundation, said that the unre- evening the Intermediate choir great grandchildren,one brother.
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
The two winners will represent
amazed at what God had done- stricted type of grant is favored seng "Lullaby on Christmas Eve1' Herman H of South Blendon: two met in regular session last week dren Lorrie and Chuckie.
munion services will be held.
Hope at the Public Address FestiMrs Steven Roelofs recently Dedicationservicesfor the new
tbey recognizedthe hand of God by the ast majority of the na- —Christiansen.
sisters. Mrs. Nick Vander Wal of
Thursday with Mrs. Ben Eding
val at Kalamazoo College next
On Tuesday members and guests South Blendon and Mrs Allie Lamspent a few days at the home of
in the ministry of Peter. There tion's colleges and universities respring
presiding. In charge of devotions
Concert Organ will be held at
Others participating in the conunChr>stianpreju- living funds from the Esso Foun- of the Mubesheraat Society en- pen of Georgetown one brother- and the program were Mrs. Harry Mr. and Mrs. Keith Roelofs in Unity ChristianHigh School at 8
joyed a potluck supper at 6:15 in-law. Henry H Avmk of South
J Dampen. Mrs John Bartels, Detroit.
p m. on SaturdayThe organ is a
in Fellowship Hall. The speaker Blendon and one sister-in-law,
Mrs Jenry Kempkers and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Roger Smallegan gift from the Huizenga fanlily in
are the parents of a second son
bara Bootsman. Bernhard Bidder
0od Jt0 work and change , nounced 363 grants totaling$1.- will be Mrs. Darrel Franken Mar- Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland.
Peter RigterinkPrecedingthe promemory of their son who was
was Mrs. Darrel Franken Van Kenborn Dec. 3.
killed in an accident several weeks
gram Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk
Vmcent Kleyla. James Rultman
°f bellevers50 1 J66'500 0 :{;{0 irwlllutlonsTh‘s
Dr. and Mrs. Prms entertained
Nancy Bates and Bob Bouwma ! ha Y'J may obey ih€ leadm8 of ; hnnp to nearly $7,500,000 the enaam conducted the devotions and
ago. The organist will be Hazel
played several Christmas hymns.
their children Mr and Mrs. Bud
there was specialmusic.
Ann Oelen of Holland.
Social hostesses were. Mrs. Henry
Judges for the contest were the ^ *
! '°Ial amounl "ranted by ,he FoijnPnns and family of Detroit and Miss Carol Marlink returned to
At 7 o'clock tonight, the ReformRev Lambert Ponste.n of the
^
; dat.on m
its five year existence to
Wedeven. Mrs. Fred Smit and
71
ers— a group of young high school
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Alderink and
Bible department Miss Emma Both Dr'vers
privately-supported colleges in the
Mary Free Bed Clinic at Grand
Mrs. George Reimink.
family of Jamestown on Thankspeople will gather at the home
Uvited States.
Reeverts. Dean of Women, and Dr After Two-Car Crash
Benjamin Speet 71. of Fillmore' Mr andj ‘V,rs Add'son ^hman giving day at their home here. Rapids recently Her mailing adDr Lubbers announced that the oi Miss Mary Baron.
dress is the same Other addresses
John Hollenbach,vice president of
Township.
Holland route 5, died euntertair*da Sroup of relatives in
Thursday, Group III of the Lad
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of local persons confined are Miss
the college
Hollandpolice Tuesday afternoon
13 lfhe/acuIty
unexpectedly
ai
hi*
home
early ! 'helr home on Saturdayevening
ies Aid of Second Reformed
and son Brian of Ann Arbor spent
charged both drivers involved in
Study Grant ,undMr. Lohmans father, a few days recently with their Cornelia Moll. Coldwater State
Church will present the annual Tuesday. He was born m
Home and Training School. Coldan accident at finer Ave. and
Eagle Auxiliary Plans
Christmasprogram and tea to Graafschap in 1888 and has lived 'lullusNyhu,s-who Wl11 be ,eav,ng parents Mr. and Mrs Bernard water, Mich. Lockbox 148 and
15th St
Past Matrons Stage
™°n lo ,ake UP residence in Kleinsteker.
members and guests at their meet in this vicinity all h.s
Ronald
Annual Yuletime
Ronald
Pans, 19. of 297 Christmas Potluck
Aalt Kuyers, Ottawa County InFuscon. Anz
For 33 years he owned and oper
ing. beginning at 2 p m. M s 11
Last Monday evening Mr. and firmary.W. Leonard St., CoopersMr
and
Mrs
Lloyd
Butler
left
Final plans for the annual ChristDen Herder will lead the devotions ated Consumers Dairy in Holland
Mrs. Isaac Van Kovering celebratville, Mich.
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins opened her
mas dinner were made at a meet-iY^ "
'°a Hmah,ntain assured
and Mrs. J. De Vnei will super- and for the past eight years ope-- on‘Mondayfor Lababra- Calif for ed their 25th wedding anniversary Mr. and Mrs John Biesbrock
home
to
the
Past
Matrons
of
Star
ated
Speets
Motel
on
US-31
lle!a
fe*
visit
with
their
son's
mg of the Eagles Auxiliary Friday
having no open
vise the nursery.
with a supper at Van Raaltes in
and children of England were
, d or s ‘‘cense on
his person after of BethlehemChapter No. 40
On Sunday evening, Dec 20. a wa* a member of Fourth Reformed I ,amiy,1M,r, and Mrs- C*e8Son But Zeeland with their children and weekend guests of their uncle and
ler and children
O.E.S. on Thursday for their anThe dinner ii itheduledlor Dec
Cfhr ,,e "as ,drivi"8
Christmas pageant will be given Church
grandchildren.
aunt, Mr and Mrs. Andy BiesThe Rev Paul Veenstra, pastor
nual Christmas party
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
2: at 6 30
and all members ! hi Vh!, !,ehar?'* car dnven
in Second Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprik have
brock, and sons at their home
of the local Christian Reformed
A
potluck supper was enjoyed
are asked to bring tbeir own table 1 jL ,hn„ pPh, J . s,nnpr 22. ol
At First Christian Reformed one son. George Speet of Holland:
purchased the Yntema Homestead
here. On Monday they left to visit
Church
used
as
sermon
themes
by 23 member* of the club It was
senioe. a gift for their secret pa] ,
,ed l*™*"
Church, the Rev. Anthony Rozen- three daughters. Mrs Harold
known as the Henry Yntema place relatives in California.
last Sunday. "Our Father in Heaexpired opera- 1 ^rved on a table decorated with
and also a 50 cent gilt lor
,b an ,’XD",'d 0,><“radal preached on the topics: "Prov- Schaap; Mrs Willard Schaap and
in Forest Grove.
tor s license
Mr and Mrs. Herman Wolbers
ven" and "Isaiah Sees a Sign "
Christmas tapers and greens.
change
ing Ourselves" and "The Sun of Donna Speet all of Holland; five
Pvt Gordon Isenga son of Mr. and Marilyn were in Ohio over the
Police estimated damage to
The
Young
People's
Society
met
A short business meeting was Righteousness."
| grandchildren:
three great grandAnnouncementwas made of iniand Mrs. Richard Isenga and Pvt.
weekend where they attended the
at the usual time on Sunday afterPans' 1951 model car at $125 and conducted by Miss Vermce Olmtiation to be held Dec 18 with ofThe Rev. Edward Tams, pastor children; one brother, Adrian Speet
Edwin Cotts son of Mr. and .Mrs, wedding of a close friend on Satnoon.
several
participating in the
said
damage
to
Stringer s 1959 stead, presidentof the club, folof
Fast
Saugatuck;
three
sistersficers wearing white An officer’s
Jacob
Cotts
and
Pvt.
Harlan
oi Faith Reformed Church chose
urday evening. Russell Wolbers
model car was minor.
program. Phyllis Zoerhoff w a s
lowed by an exchange of gifts and
meeting also is scheduledfor that
Sprik son of Mr. and Mrs. Harfor his Sunday morning topic "An- in-law. Mrs Albert Speet of Holwas a guest at the home of his
pianist.
The
usual
Catechism
the
revealing
of
secret
pals.
night at 7-30.
vey Sprik who are stationed at brother's family the Ray Wolben
cestry of Jesus." His evening top land. Mrs. Bert Speet of Virgin. a
classes were held on W'ednesday
Mrs. Henry Filkins. worthy matand
Mrs.
John
Teerman
of
Grand
Mrs. Geraldine Austin, presided Christmas Caroling Set
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. expect
ic was "Believing Our Beliefs "
at Borculo while David spent the
and rehearsalpracticefor Christron. was an honored guest and
at the meeting and lunch was ser- By Camp Fire Groups
to be home by Dec. 18 for 14 weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Duane
The Rev. Douglas Gray, oas'or Rapids
mas
on
Saturday.
A
congregational
i Mrs Mane Hayes, a past matron
ved by the Mesdames Ruth Dny
r
day Christmas furloughs.
ol First Baptist Church used for
Wolbers and baby.
meeting is to be held Dec 14 for
and .NellieIsraelsWinning prizes' The 1(kJay period b€fore Christ- from Premont. was invited to be- his Sunday topics "Cause for ReLast Sunday evening the Men’s
Special Program to Be
Consistorymeeting will be held
election
of
consistory
members.
for the evening were the Mes- mas has been designatedfor carol- come a honorary member
Chorus
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
joicing" and "Cause for Sorrow
at the local Christian Reformed
Rev. Veenstra announced that he
Given
at
City
Mission
ing
by
all
Blue
Bird
through
Hori!
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
on
dames Clara Essebagger. Austin,
Charles Sprik rendered two beautiing. and Defeat."
Church on Thursday evening.The
has received a call from the East
I Jan
14 at the home of Mrs
Janet Raffenaud and Mmne Van- 1 zon. grouPs °1 CamP F'reAt the Third Christian Reformed
Eugene
A.
Scheele,
superinten- Martin Christian Reformed ful numbers at the evening serv- annual Congregational
meeting will
Each group will select iLs own Hayes.
oer Bie.
ice.
Church, Dr. J. H. Bruinooge.pas- dent of the Holland City Mission
be held on Monday evening, Dec.
Church. He expected to attend the
time and section for caroling
tor, used for his morning theme
has just returned from an exten- Executive Board of Missionsmeet14.
shut-ins and elderlypeople. Some Minister's Social Circle
"God's Banished Ones". His eve sive speaking tour of the New
Christmas Program
Delegatesof the local CE attending on Thursday of this week.
theme was "W'ho Can Dwell England States During his Novemed the Golden Chain Union ChristHo,la"d
Christ™ Meeting ning
Given at Rest Haven
Membership papers of Mr. and
With God?"
ber itinerary he spoke more than Mrs. Bob Hoeve and son Bernard
mas party for officers and deleGirls and their leaders are urged The Ministers'Social Circle of
Hospital
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, af the 40 times on lay evangelism and
Resthaven residents were entergates held at the local Townhall
were
received
from
the
Borculo
to make their own plans as to time ! the Holland C I a s s i s. Reformed
North Street Christian Reformed traveled more than 4,000 miles.
tained with a Chrustmas program and place.
on Monday evening.
Christian Reformed Church.
George
Volkema,
81,
of
1687
OtMonday evening given by members Any group in need of names Church in America, met at the Church, preached the sermons: The Mission Orchestraand guest
Mr. and Mrs. George Swiers of tawa Beach Road died early TuesCalvary Reformed Church on Mon- "Risen for Our B e n e f i t" and musicians will present a special
from Ebenerer Church
Grand Rapids were visitors in the day at Holland Hospitalfol- Holland Toastmasters
may contact Mrs. Robert Under- day afternoon.
"Christ Came to Fulfill."
The program opened with group hill. general chairman at EX 6musical program on Sunday at home of Mrs. George Lampen last lowing a two weeks illnessHe was
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis, presHold Regular Meeting
The Rev. John Med.ndorp was 7:15 p.m. The speaker will be week Thursday afternoon.
singing with Miss Sandra Korter- 5977.
born in Holland and had lived
ident, was in charge. The Rev. guest minister at both servicesin
ing accompanying at the piano and
Wallace E. Jones, U.S. representThe Hamilton Music Hour Club here all his life. Before his retire- The Holland Toastmasters Club
L. Weessies had the devotions.
Bethel Christian Reformed Church. ative of the Greater Europe Misdevotions by Mrs. H. Kortering
met at the home of Mr. H. D. ment seven years ago, he was a held its regular meeting at tbe
Dr.
Lester
Kuyper
told
interestSupreme
Court
Justice
Daniel Van’t Kerkhoff,a student sion, which maintains the Euroand Mrs. William Vanden Belt.
Strabbing for the annual Chrsit- decorator.
AmericanLegion Monday evening
ing facts and showed picturesof at Western Seminary, was guest
Ddets were sung by Misses San- To Speak at Breakfast
pean Bible Institute at Paris, mas program on Monday evening. Surviving are his wife, Fannie; with CharlesSligh III as the toasthis trip to the Holy Land and cen- minister in First Reformed Church.
dra and Ernest Kortering accom- State Supreme Court Justice
France, and the German Bible Mrs. Dale Maatman presidedand four sons, Millard of Cedar master.
tered his message on Bethlehem Sunday. His morning sermon was
panied by Mrs. H. Kortering and
Thomas Cavanaugh pill be the in keeping with the Christmas sea- "Two Men Went to Pray" and the Instituteat Bensheim, Germany. conductedthe business session. Springs;James of Denton, Mich., Ken Lambers won the best honor
a reading was given by Mrs. VanFollowing the musical evening, Mrs. Marvin Kaper conducted the
speaker at a Communion breakfast son.
Carl and Louis of Holland; four of being named tbe best speaker
anthem was, "O Gathering beginningat 9 p.m., Mr. Jones will singing of several Christmas
den. Belt.
Sunday in S». Francis de Sales
daughters, Mrs. Dwight Fuller of of the evening over the other cots
Host
and
hostesses were the Clouds." His evening semen wa«: show slides revealingthe physical
Following the singing of the Church spouso>ed by the Holy
Carols with Mrs. John Brink, Jr. Cullman Ala., Mrs. Howard Arm- testants, Amos Beedon and Joe\
Rev. and Mrs. L. Wessies, the "The Foundation Makes the DifDutch Psalm 42 Happy Birthdays Name Society.
and spiritualconditions in many of at the piano. Mrs. Bert Brink was
strong of Saugatuck,Mrs. Del .Van Yerina.
Rev. and Mrs. K. Van Wyk and ference."Tbe anthem was: "Seek tbe European countries.
were sung for several members.
in charge of a few games and Leeuwen and Mrs. Lq Roy RiemerThe breakfast will take place Mrs. J. Vqn Zomeren.
Dr. Hollis Clark was tbe chief
Him
That
Maketh
The
Seven
Mr. Jones also will speak and also arrangedthe exchange of sma of Holland; 27 grandchildren;
Refreshments were served by after the 8:15 a.m. mass. Proceeds
evaluator and the critics for tbe
Tea was served from an attrac- Stars.*’
show more slides on Monday at gifts.Roll call responsewas made 29 great grandchildren;one sister,
the Mesdames Vanden Belt, Steve are for the benefit of Boy Scout
event were Jim Den Herder and
tively decorated table using tbe , The Rev Pierce E. Maassen
7:80 at the Mission.The public is by giving a Christmas thought and
Fairbanks and Herman Kortering. T^oop 8.
Mrs. Sena Kuykstra of Grand Bob Sligh. Gene Beukema was a
Christmas theme througbou^ I
will be in charge of the worship invited to all servicq.
!»
the Club Collect was used in uni- Rapids. I
guest at the meeting.
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Christian Loses
To South. 47-43
County Employes
Plan Yule Party

Tosses Give

Holland Man, 89,
Dies in Hospital

(Special) The annual Christmas party for
Thomas De Vries, 89, of 562 Lake
county employes has been set for
Dr., CentralPark, died at Holland
Thursday, Dec 10, at 6.15 p.m., at
A classy Grand Rapids South the Grand Ha\en Christian School HospitalThutsday evening following an extended illness.
basketball quintet cashed in on on South Ferry Street. The Eunice
He was born near the north shore
free throw accuracy in the last Circle of the School will serve din- of Lake Macatawa and was in the
ner.
grocery business all his life. He
minute of play, Saturday night on
Instead of exchanging gifts, each
established his first store in Home
the Civic Center court to edge Holone attending the party will contri- Acres and was a charter rqember
land Christian's Maroons, 47-43. A bute 50 cents toward a group gilt
of the Home Acres Reformed
crowd of 2,200 fans turned out to to be sent to the old folks at Church. In 1929 he establisheda
see these two clubs renew an old the County Infirmary.
grocery in Lakeside in Ottawa
Mrs. Geraldine Kleunenberg of County and worked there until his
rivalry.
the Health department is general retirement in 1944.
With the score tied at 43-43 with chairman. Working with her are
He was a memoer of the Cena minute left to play, the alert Mrs. Minnie Haner of the Agri- tral Park Reformed Church and a

Trojans

Win

Hope Rolls Over

Sparta, 51-38

Lakeland, 98-57

ZEELAND (Special)— Piling up
an early lead, Zeeland High's

SHEBOYGAN, Wis. (Special) - ber of his team into the g*me by
Hope College's basketball team halftime as the Dutch took over
from the opening jump and rolled
completelyoutclassed Lakeland

straight victory here Friday night

with a 51-38 decisionover Sparta

GRAND HAVEN

Engaged

Zeeland Whips

basketball team recordedits second

Four Charity

1, 1959

in the Zeeland High

R was

Holland Rifle

to a 42-21 halftimebulge.

Club Wins Match
The Holland Rifle Club opened

gym.

Zeeland'sfirst Kenewa

this year's St. Joe Valley League

gallery season with victory over
the Blue Water Club of South
making plans for the showdown Haven, 1,439-1,420Wednesday
against Holland Christian in the night.
Holland Civic Center next TuesVern Avery paced the Holland
League win and now the Chix are

day

night.

Beeland jumoed to a 10-0 lead
and continued to pepper the hoop
for a 17-5 first quarter advantage.
Bill Hansen, who made three fine
drive-in shots, led the first period
spurt.

The Chix continuedin the command throughoutthe second quarter and Coach Paul Van Dort fil-

shooterswith a 289. Others scoring were Clarence Baker, 287;
Glen Bonnette,285; Chuck Klungle. 285; John Clark, 281; Roy
Avery, 278: Howard Working, 277;
Fred Handwerg, 269; Louis Van
Ingen, 252; Terry Handwerg,252
and Bruce Ming. 202.
South Haven shooters included;
R S. Griffin, 285; Herb Buelow,
282; M. ,J Wood, 282; Howard
Smith. 280; Bob Garvison,277; Art
Smith, 274; Wayne Landry, 272
and Harold Soergel,265.
The Junior division of the Holland Rifle club will meet every
Tuesday evening at the Armory.
Boys and girls '12 years and older) interested in rifle training are
invited to attend the meetings.
Boy Scouts can pass marksmanship merit badge requirementsuner this training program.

College here Saturday night and

Hope worked its fast break to
chalked up a lopsided 98-57 victory perfection against the Muskies find
before 1,500 fans in the Sheboygan followed the pattern of getting the
ball off the defensiveboards and
Armory.
passing it off quickly to the breakThe victory gave Hope a 1-1 reing men.
cord in tuneup games this season Ray Ritsema did most of the
before starting MIAA action Wed- work on the defensivebackboards
and was the biggestman on the
nesday.
The Flying Dutchmen, defending floor. He was also strong under his
.
own board and made seven basMIAA champions, not only open kets and four free shots to take
MIAA play Wednesday,but they high honors in the game with 18.
*k-v,v
open against arch-rival Calvin ColWarren Vander Hill also made
lege. called the team to beat this
Miss Arnolo Joyce Keunmg
seven baskets, including a couple
driving layups, and ended with 14
Mr and Mrs. Martin Keunmg of season
Calvin has also played two tunepoints. His brother Jim. fresh120 112th of Hollandhave announcup games and squeeked by Ferris,
#
man guard, found the mark four
ed the engagement of their daugh- 71-70 and rolled over Elmhurst.
times and canned four free shots
ter Arnola Joyce to Merle J. Prins 75-59 These wins pushed the
for 12 points. Another sub, junior
Knights
winning
streak
to
17
son of
and Mrs. John H
Don Boyink, came through with
straight. Hope and Calvin will meet
Prins of route 5 Holland.
10 points to be the other Hope
Miss Keunmg was graduated in the Grand RapidLsCivic Audi- player in double figures.
from HollandChristian High school torium and more than 5,000 Ians
Hope had trouble with fouls and
this year and is attending the are expected to attend the game. were charged 27 times while the
Coach Russ De Vetle played his Muskies made 17 violations.LakeBronson School of Nursing at
regularshalf of the game against land cashed in on the Hope fouls
Kalamazoo.
Lakeland and had a fine opportun- and made 25 charitytosses.

m mm y

4 n I*-

tered his lineup with subs. The
Trojans scored on their first of culture Department, assistant member of the Old Timers Club of Chix moved out 25-13 at half.
chairman; Mrs Jessie Henricks of the Home Acres Businessmen’s Sparta began to catch up in the
four foul shots to take home the
the School Education office. Fi- Association.
third quarter and near the end of
’hard earned win. Reserve Harry
nance chairman;Mrs. Catherine Surviving are his wife, Derkie; the period had cut the Zeeland
Bolden sunk the first charity toss, Clark of the Register of Deeds
one daughter, Mary of Holland; margin to four points, 32-28. Anwhile clever Bernie Ware sunk office, arrangements; Willis Boss; one son, E. De Vries of Grand other basket just at the horn gave
three straight 30 seconds later to 4-H Agent, and Mrs. Grace Van- Rapids; one granddaughter, and the Chix a 34-28 third period adder Kolk, home demonstration great grandchild.
vantage.
give the four-point victory maragent also working out of the AgriIn the fourth quarter. Sparta congin. A couple of bad Maroon passcultural office, program and Mrs.
tinued to battle the Chix on fairly
es were snared bj the Trojan de- Katherine Headley, of the prose- Women's Missionary
even terms as Dave Munschler befense keeping the Maroons on the cuting attorney’soffice, publicity Group Witnesses Play
gan hitting and sank eight points.
defensivemost of the final hectic chairman.
But a rally at the end of the game
The play “The Word Was Made pushed Zeeland to a convincing
minute.
Flesh” was presentedby 11 mem- victory.
Up until the last minute the game
bers of the Women's Missionary Hansen led the Chix with 15
was in the balance as it appeared
Because of the "ChristmasIn
Society of the First Reformed points while Bob Brouwer followed
as if the Maroons were on the
The Sunday School pupils re- October” party held by Holland
Admitted to Holland Hospital Church to the group at iLs ChrLstverge of ringing in an upset. It
with 10. Munschler made 13 for ceived their parts tor the coming Chapter No. 1010 and the hundreds
was strictly a defensive battle Thursday were Mrs. Henry Schol- mas meeting held Thursday after- the losers and Dave Andrus was Christmas program Sunday.
ot other parties sponsoredby
with the locals employing a sag- ten, 90 West 20th St.; Jerome H. noon in the church parlor.
Saturday at 4 30 p m. Miss
next with 12.

Borculo

HQspital Notes

ging defense to stop the driving of
the smooth Trojan guards. Coach
Mike Murphy’s Trojans, on the
other hand used all the quickness
and speed at their disposal to hamper the Maroons all night long.
Backboardplay was particularly
hard fought as each club sought
controlfor the easy two pointer
or the quick start on the fast

Houtman,200 East 38th St.; Mrs.
NicholasVerlley, 36 East 26th

St.;

James Gilman, 301 North

160th

Ave 'dischargedsame day'; Anita
DeNooyer, 714 State St.: Jan-

besides leading his club in scoring.

A

table decorated with a centerpiece

in keeping with the holiday season.

Mrs. Sarah Peters. Mrs. John
Diekema. Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree and
Mrs. Bernard Rottschafer were the
hostesses

B
C

c

Hansen, g ....
Hansen, g .... .. 2
Zolman, c ......... 3
Boersen, g ...... .. 0
Damstra, ( ...... .. 1
Glass, f ......... .. 0

g

......... .. o
Visser, f ......... . 2

PE;
1

2
1

1

3

15

0

0

4

1

2

7

1

2

1

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

4

Tommy Windisch Feted

1

Hosta.

In

Walters, g ...... ..
Lee.
....... ..
Andrus, f ....... ..

g

Hessler.

g

....... ..

Totals

Auto Accident

0

0

3

2

1

2

0
5

5

2

2

12

1

0

2

2

16

6

13

38

Officials; Fett and Carlson,both

Grand Haven.
Mrs. M. Vander Linde
Dies in

Dies

Grand Haven
(Special'

-

Mrs. Mary Vander Linde, 81, of
route 2. Grand Haven died in Municipal Hospital Thursday following

a two-year illness.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - She was born in Grand Haven
After deliberating more than three and was married to William
hours, a Circuit Court jury Fri- Vander Linde in 1921 who died in
day afternoon returned a verdict 1940. Mrs Vander Linde was a
of $459.67 in favor of plaintiffJohn member of the First Reformed
Vander Veen of Hudsonville who Church.
sought a $500 judgment against
She is survived by three sons,
William and Marilyn Roeters of Cornelius and Peter of Grand
Haven Township and Arthur of
Hudsonville.
The case resultedfrom a car Muskegon:three sisters, Mrs.
crash F'ch. 4 near a bridge on Bal- John De Heer Sr. of Grand Haven
sam Dr. in Georgetown Township Township, Mrs. James Osma of
wKh cars driven by plaintiff and Grand Haven and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Roeters. According to infor- Schultzof West Olive; two brothmation. Mrs. Roeters applied ers Herbert Ver Duin of Chicago
brakes and skidded acrass the cen- and Edward Ver Duin of Grand
terline hitting the Vander Veen Haven: three grandchildren and
three great grandchildren
car. No one was injured.

0

5

2

4

1

12

0

0

0

1

3

9

3

3

9

1

1

3

0

1

2

...... 17

9

16

43

Totals

G. R. South

c ..
Ware, g ...
Day, G ....
Catzere.

..

..... 2

5

12

4

0

2

6
2

3

0

7.

1

0

9
4

0 1
Hamilton, f
..... 2
0 1
Walker, g .. ........ 1
2
5
Bolden, f .......... T 3 1
Beemer, f .. ...... 0
0 0 0
Totals .... • •••,- 19 ‘ 9 14 47
Officials:Marv Blysma and
Cbudt Bull, both of Grand Rapids.
..

Win

According to reports, Hope played Lakeland one other time several

years ago when the school was a
mission college and not called
Lakeland.
More than half of the fans at the
game were Hope fans in the Sheboygan area. Several Reformed
churches are locaterd in the area.
The team attendedchurch services
Sunday morning in Sheboygan and
returnedto Holland Sunday night.

Hope

mmMM

wkim

and Mrs. Harris De Neff Mrs. longing
The social committee serving
Donald Van Ry was the soloist
who was accompanied by Mrs. dessert was Mrs Emily Beattie,
Mrs W. (' Kools, Mrs A. B.
Leon Sandy
A buffet table decorated in gold Gronberg, Mrs I J. Lubbers, and
and white was arranged by Mrs. Mrs. C. J Mcl-ean. Mrs James
T. Fredwick Coleman and hostess- Wayer clased the meeting with
es for the evening were Mrs Paul prayer.
Wabeke. Mrs. Donald Williams,
Mrs. Coleman, Mrs Elmer Teu- Cars Collide on M-21
sink, Mrs Donald Van Ark and
Cars driven by BeatriceM. SnelMrs. Rudy Zeedyk.
ler, 30, route 2, Holland, and
Marcia Busscher. 16. 3314 North
The highest automobile road in State St., Zeeland,collided Saturthe United States winds up the day at 518 p.m. on M-21 near 120th

FG FT PF TP
W. Vander

Hill, f .. 7

g

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

State Farm

HOMEOWNERS
POLICY give*
more home
protection,

SAVES $$

summit of

Mount Ave , accordingto Holland police.
Evans in Colorado.Far better Damage to Mrs. Sneller’s1953
known and more traveled is the model car was estimated at $450
second loftiest highway, which and to the 1955 Busscher car at
climbs to the top of Pike’s Peak. $150.
14,260-foot

YOU CANT BEAT

This single policy cost* Ttti
fou separate homo
than four
policies,vet gives greater protection. And— the State Farm
Homeowners Policy costa 1ms
than many other homeowners
policies! Of course, complete
and exact protectionia described
only in the policy. Ask about
it today.

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
IH

WORK MOVES FORWARD —

(98)

\<m

FG FT PF TP
2

Maroons

of the group which will merge in- Forest'" tree
Differenceswere apparent, she
to the nejv Women's Guild for
said, in the preparationsthe InChristian Service.
Mrs Robert Weersing led the dian Christians were making
The entire school was filled with
group in singing Christmas carols
and devotions were led by Mrs. sewing women and girls as they
Donald Rietdyk and Mrs. Henry made nearly a 100 garment^/for
the village childrensoon to come
Pathuis.
Taking part in the program were for Christmas dinner
Mrs De Wolfe closed with the
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, Mrs.
Chester Steketee, Mrs. Eugene hope that India may be allowed
Oosterhaven, Mrs. Cecil Helmink to give her gifts and spiritual

6

0

Little

Dan,

(47)

Matthews, f ....... 5
Curtis,f ...

coach.

Holds Lost Meet

Bouman

.

Spatt is in his first year as head

Church Group

FG FT PF TP

c

of the Moose chapters

didn't straight in

TWO PLACES TO

with nine each. John Matthews
paced the winners with 12. followed by Jim Day with nine.
Both Christian and South are 1-1
for the season. Christianwill entertain Zeeland on the Civic Center
Court Tuesday night.
Holland Christian (43)
2

The lass was Lakeland’s third
as many starts this
season. The also lost to Stevens
make the trip.
The Hope coach had every mem- Point and St. Norbert’s. Coach Bud
illness,

Age 80

Visser led the Dutch with 12 mark-

0

Aided by Gifts

land Schut, out with

0 2 14
Vander Bill, f .... .. 3
1
3
7
4
2
18
relaxed badly to permit the Tro- Ritsema. c ...... . 7
hof
....... . 1
0
the toys, books, clothing and oth- jans to chop the matgin consider- Reid,
2
2
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dreyer re- er items for childrenin a large
Siedentop. g ......
0
8
1
ably,
although
the
outcome
was
cently moved into their new home
box and mailed it to Mooseheart. not in doubt Some good shooting Ooslerbaan.f ... .. 1
2
1
4
on Mary Lou St.
The clothing, toilet articles,tobac- enabled the local* to take a 17-7 J. Vander Hill, g .. 4 4 3 12
Mr. and Mrs. Graduj Geurink co, etc. for the oldsters was also
margin at the first quarter and N. Schut, g ....... .. 2 3 0 7
were informed of the serious back
0
packed and sent to Moosehaven. then increaseit to 30-13 at half- Hulat, g ..........
1
0
injuries of their son, Henry G. of
Buys, c ..........
0 2
Assisting Mrs Van Slooten were time
4
Pearline,received, in an accident
Boyink, f ........
the following members of her com4
3
10
South, with tremendous speed
which occurred on his farm Saturmittee; Miss Bea Johnson, Mrs. and agressivenessopened with an Bakker, c .......
0 3 6
day. He is in Butterworth HosMaxine DenUyl, and Mrs. Clara all court press to start the second Hesslink,f ......
0
4 6
pital in Grand Rapids.
Essebagger.
half.
The
move
failed
however,
as
William Rynsburger left on MonTotals ......... 40 18 27 98
Thousands of packages are now
day morning for Bradenton, Fla., arrivingat the home and school the Little Maroons broke through
Lakeland (57)
the press with ease to outscore the
to spend the winter.
for children of deceased members
FG FT PF TP
The special Thanksgiving offer- owned and operated by the Loyal invaders 22-16 in the period and
Mathei.s, f .....
ing amounted to approximately Order of Moase. The packages go take a 52-29 margin going Into the
0
3
2
final period Christian’sdefense Kline, f ........
$1,314.00.
to the home department where they
2
3
6
lapsed in the last quarter to permit Strub, c .........
Mrs. Marvin Doom and children
are sorted into four classes— ele1
9
the fighting Trojaas to score easy Meuller, g ..... .... 2 5
spent a couple days at the home of
mentary boys and elementary baskets
Houser, g ......
0
3
2
Mr and Mrs. Bert Gebben, while girls up to the seventh grade and
2
1
0
Balanced scoringproved the key Henschel, ( .... .... 3
her husband was deer hunting.
junior and senior boys and junior
2
2 10
to the winning performance of the Jonas, g
and senior girls
5
2
4
Dutch as all five startersscored Hamman, f ....
The gifts are then further classi2
0
2
in double figures Paul Steigenga Oswald, c ......
fied by the deans in charge of the
2
0 3
led with 16. followed by Jim Fred- Spatt, g ........
four groups, assignedto an indiviat
ricks with 14, Clare Van Wieren
dual studentor residencehall and
Totals ........
25 17 57
with 11 and Dan Joldersma and
Mrs. Ben Bakker. 80, of East individually wrapped to await de- Paul Tuls with If) each. Jim Patton
Saugatuck died Friday evening at livery by Santa Claus on Christ- led the lasers with 16.
the Holland Hospital followinga mas Eve.
As the festively wrapped packlingering illness.
She was born in the Netherlands ages pile high toward the ceilings,
and came to the United States at the offices of the four deans asthe age of 17. She was a member sume the appearanceof one of
at homt and
of the East Saugatuck Christian Santa's workshops
Through the generosity of the
Hope Church Women’s Mission
Reformed Church and became a
members of the Holland Chapter ary Society met on Wednesday
fijaalisLL
widow in 1942
Survivingare six sons, the Rev. and the hundreds of other chapters afternoon for their final meeting
Andrew of Hamilton, John which held Christmas in October as well as to open the Christmas
Rudloph, Jacob and Harry all of parties, each of the more than season
Mrs James Brooks led devotions,
Holland, and Rhinard of Yakima, 600 children at Mooseheart will re
Wash.; four daughters.Mrs. ceive a number of gifts, accord- presenting dramatically contrastHarold Ortman, Mrs Bernard Pie- ing to Supt. Walter H. Ketz. The ing "Sounds of Christmas". Mrs.
per and Mrs. Gordon Timmerman, Mooseheart youngsters also re- Gerald Rocks presided,and introYOUR HOSTS.
all of East Saugatuck. and Miss ceive Christmas gifts from their duced Mrs Martin De Wolfe who
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTB
Jeanet at home; one daughter-in- sponsoring Lodges and chapters, delightedthe members with her
law, Mrs. Fannie Bakker of Grand relatives,sunshine parents and remembrances of "Christmas in
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICE
India
Rapids: 31 grandchildren: 10 friends.
ZEELAND
great grandchildren:one sister,
Mrs De Wolfe who lived in India
Mrs. R. Hoekstraof Highland, Central Park Society
for 10 years and taught young
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ind.
girls, chose to relate her first
Meets for Final Time
Indian ChristmasShe said India
The annual Christmasmeeting was ready, in its blooming sea*on,
of the Central Park Reformed with traditional rod-green pattern
Church Mission Society was held found in the lively green parrot
!
Tuesday evening marking the end calling from a "Flame of the

a:-.:...

Wedeven. f ....... 3
Bonselaar,f
Visser,
Walters, g
Bouman, g ....... 4
Smits, f
..... 3
Windemuller, g .... 1
Brink, f ....

De Vette used 13 men in the
game and every player scored with
the exceptionof Jim Hulat. Rol-

Record

South collected nine out of 16 tries.
ers, followed by SmiLs and

Moosehaven

The Dutch made 40 baskets
while the lasers could get in for
I "jjj"
16 two-pointers.

Mrs. Ben Bakker

GRAND HAVEN

Judgment Awarded

ty of work.

Frances Rynsburgerand Edwin throughout the United States and
Jongekryg were united in marri- Canada, there will be another
age. The Rev. C. De Haan per- bountiful Christmas at Mooseheart
formed the ceremony in the local and Moosehaven.
Holland Christian’sLittle Marchurch. A receptionwas held in
Members of the HollandChaoter oons built up a big lead pn the
the basement for 150 guests.
at a party held on Oct. 7 placed Civic Center court Saturday night
The annual congregationalmeet- gifts under a Christmas tree for
and then hung on to defeat the
ing will be held Dec. 17.
the youngstersat Mooseheart.the Grand Rapids South reserves, 61The PTA meeting tonight at the Moose Child City near Aurora.' Cl 57. The Maroons are now 2-0 for
Borculo ChristianSchool will fea- and at Moosehaven.the Moose
the season while South is 1-1 havture the Rev. Walter Hekman as
City of Contentmem for the Aged ing walloped the Landing Sexton
the
speaker
TP
at Orange Park, Fla.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Austhof and Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten. chair- reservesthe night before
10
The locals h*d a 23-point lead gofamily spent a week at Rudyard,
man of the Christmas in October ing into the final period and then
°l
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Aust8
party for the local chapter, packed

Clare Towne and baby. 12809
Totals
20 ii 13 51
James St ; Mrs. Maude Timmer, On His Fifth Birthday
Sparta (38)
3 East Seventh St.; Sherrie De
FG FT PF TP
The fifth birthday anniversaryof
Vries. 115 East 13th St.; Rev, Tommy Windisch on Dec. 2 was Blackmer, f ..... . 2
0
0
4
Jean Vis, 180 West 26th St.; Mrs. celebratedwith a party given by Munschler, f ....
6
1
3
13
Eugene Westerhoffand baby, 4778 his mother, Mrs. John Windisch at Carboneau, c ... .. o 2
2

big blow to the Maroon cause
was the fact that Capt. Vern Wedeven was bother by a bad cold and
saw only a little action.
The biggest margin of the night
came in the first three minutes of
play as South rolled to a 7-0 lead
It was a short-lived one however er at Van Vleck dormitory on the
as the locals netted the next seven Hope College campus, was guest
markers to begin a long string of speaker at the last meeting of the
tie scores. Soph Bill Curtis put the Women's Missionary Society of
invaders into a 11-9 lead at the Sixth Reformed Church Tuesday
quarter with a two pointer just evening in the church lounge The
before the quarterhorn.
group recently voted to become
It was a fast and furious second
part o( the Guild for Christian
quarter as the lead changed hands Service
with almost every basket. The larMrs De Wolfe who for 10 years
gest bulge of the period was three had served as a missionary in
points which South held late in the India, told about Christmas in
period. Trailing 23-20, Christian's India Special music included two
two guards then aided the Chris- solos by nine-year-old
Laurie Eitian cause as Windemuller hit on lander accompanied by her mother,
a two pointer and Bouman scored Mrs. L. Eilander. Mrs. Garry
on a one hander as the horn was Overway led in devotionsusing a
was sounding to give the Maroons Chrustmas theme
a 24-23 halftime margin.
Mrs. Henry A Mouw, president
Third quarter play wasn't much of the society, conducted the busidifferent from the second as de- ness meeting Refreshments were
fensive play stole the spotlight. served by Mrs. Mouw. Mrs G.
Christian held a three point marPippel and Mrs. E. Scheerhorn.
gin early in the period, but South
moved out to a five point lead a
bit later. Trailing 38-35 with only
seconds left in the quarter, the
Maroons again played for the one
shot and for the second straight
time, they scored on the horn as
Visser scored from the side to
clase the gap to 38-37 going into
the final perjod.
Christionnever led in the low
scoring last period, but the score
was knotted at 39, 41. 43 before
South iced the win at the charity
line. Visser scored all six of the
Maroon points in the final period.
At the free throw line, the Hollanders hit on nine out of 17 while

ity to give his eight reserves plen-

Zeeland had troublewith offensive rebounds The Chix snagged
47 rebounds but only 11 off the
offensiveboards. Zeeland hit on
20 of 55 shots for 36 per cent
while the Spartans fired 73 times
and connected on only 16 for 22
per cent At the free throw line,
Zeeland had 11 of 17 and Sparta,
six of 16.
Zeeland (51)

Jekel,

ButternutDr.
their home. 269 West 28th St.
Hospital births list a daughter The Christmasdecorationsfeaborn Thursday to Mr. and Mrs tured a Santa Claus birthday cake.
Donald Moore. 1476 Lakewood Tommy's guests were Ruth Ann
Blvd.; a daughter born today to Vander Wall, Ellen Bussies, Sue
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Mills, 435 Hosta. Denise Hosta, Linda OverBeach St.
way, Stevie Bakker, Tommy Van
Zanten, Michael Windisch and
Cheryl Bleeker.
Mrs. De Wolfe Speaks
Games were played with prizes
At Missionary Meeting
going to Linda Overway,Tommy
Mrs Ruth De Wolfe, house moth- Van Zanten,Ellen Bussiesand Sue

Mooseheart,

Women

by means of scripturepassages,
and pictures. A candlelight
ceremony was performedin the
closingmoments of consecration.
Mrs. Nick Pieper was given a
life membership to the Board of
Domestic Missions. Mrs Albert
Bielefeld was the devotionalleader and the soloistMrs. James
Cook was accompaniedby Mrs.
FG FT
Ellen Ruisard on the piano
Brouwer, f
.. 3
4
Mrs John De Haan and Mrs. Ton Broeke, f ... .. 0 0
Bert De Haan poured tea at a Roe,
..... .. 2
4

Hollie Goodin, route 1, Ganges; carols

ice Folkert. 309 Vorth Woodward,
Zeeland; Guy N Rutherford,242
Franklin St.; Pinkie Harris,route
4; Mark Van Veldhuizen,17 East
break.
South, with plenty of experience 18th St.; Luther Jones, route 3,
and depth has the makings of one Fennville
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
of the strongestTrojan teams in
years, according to school follow- Francis Fendt and baby, 154 West
ers They showed plenty of stam- 30th St ; Mrs Earl Steggerda,633
ina. inasmuch as they had last a West 21st St ; Ralph Kreuger,
hard fought thrillerto Lansing route 5, Allegan; Albert Redder,
Sexton,class A champs, only the route 2: Dietra Visser, 713 North
Shore Dr.; David De Ridder, 253
night before. '
Coach Art Tuls’ Christian outfit East Ninth St.; Mrs. A1 Hekman,
was a good ball club Saturday 235 West 17th St.; Mrs. George
night and aside from a couple of Jansen, route 5: Mrs. Kenneth
costly mistakes could have taken Lemmen and baby, route 1; Mrs.
the win. Tuls used two junior
guards, Doug Windemullerand
Tom Bouman, most of the game
and they did a great job in sticking with \he speedy Trojans in
addition to handling the playmaking of the local offense. Frank
Visser, junior center, turned in
another fine game and was the
outstanding rebounderon the floor,

Mrs. Edith Walvoord directed
the Christmas story which was told

Mr

This photo, looking south

from the present Parke-Dovis plant at 182 Howdrd Ave., shows

the foundationand underground construction of the new
additiontto the plant. With the foundation and underground
construction 95 to 99 per. cent completed, the next step in
the construction wit} be the erection of structuralmembers.

according to J. E. Thomas, Parke-Dovisproject engineer.
Thomas said he expected a lull in constructionfor the last two
weeks in December, but hoped that erection of structural
meihbers would commence about the first week in January.
During the lull, the area will be cleaned up and readied for

construction. (Sentinel photo)
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Bond

ate limits of the city. Since petitions are currently being circulated for annexing ceuc.a areas of
Harrington school district to the
city of Holland, the board made
a special point that if annexation

Issue

New

Lists

is successful, those students living

High School
Elementary School
Improvements, Sinking
Fund Are Included
Holland citizens will vote Feb.
23 on a S3,i millionschool bond
issue covering a

and other

new high school

improvements, the

Board of Education decided at a
special meeting

Monday

night.

The election will be in two parts,
a J3‘« million item for schools
and a quarter million dollars for
a swimming pool, should voters
want this facility in the new high
school.

Jack Plewes. chairman of the
schools committee,outlined the
program which lists $2,250,000 for
a new high school, $250,000for
swimming pool facilities,$445,000
for renovatingthe existing high
school and junior high into a junior high system: improvements at
six elementaryschools totaling

1959

Maroons Get

Big Fourth

Barbara Veurink Married

School Citizens Committee

Balance

Period Aids

To Rev. Arvin H. Wester

Briefed on

In

64-49 Win

In

61-49 Win

The

within the city would be accepted.
This policy applies to any district
Holland Christiancombined balGODWIN HEIGHTS (SpeciaDwhich annexes to the city.
In other business, the board re- anced scoringwith a tight defense Putting togethera 24-point fourth
ferred to committee a request to take a hard fought 64-49 cage quarter, including 12 of 15 free
from the Band and Orchestra win over arch rival Zeeland,Tuesshots. Holland High's basketball
Boosters Club for funds to help
day night on the Civic Center team knocked off fired-up Godwin
outfitthe Junior High Band in new
uniforms in time for its appear- court, A crowd of 2.300 fans saw Heights.61-49 here Tuesday night
ance before the a ,iual Midwest the Maroons hand the Chix their before 1,000 fans in the new
Musical Conferenr in Ann Arbor first defeat of the season, while
Godwin Fieldhouse.
in January. Dwi ,nt Ferris of the upping their own mark, to 2-1.
It took the Dutch until the fourth
club told the b jard new uniforms The Maroons showed their best
would cost $4 579 and the club passing and floor game of the quarter to get rolling and they
has $2,600 in i <h.
season although shootingwise were aided in the last four minutes
The board als approved a Christian was not as sharp as they by the pressing Wolverines who
wrestlingprogran for the school might have been. Christian atm charge of Robt ' Weber, ele- tempted 77 shots, from the field gave Holland frequenttrips to the
charityline.
mentary school phys cal education while connectingon 26 for 33 per
instructor.
cent. Meanwhilethe locals were
Glenn Van Wieren.who came off
The board will hold its regular limiting the Chix to just 52 shots the bench in the fourth quarter
monthly meeiing Dec. 14 at 4 p m. who capitalized on 15 for a shade .after receiving his fourth personal
instead of at 7 30 p m. to allow under 30 per cent.
members to attend the perform- Typicalof these clashes between foul late in the third period, provided the punch to put the Dutch
ance of "Amahl and the Night the two schools, the game was
in front
with plenty of fouls
Visitors" that night in Civic Cen- tension-packed
Van Wieren made six of seven
ter.
called Although the Maroons only
free
shots in the fourth period and
had three more fouls assessed
against them, they suffered the added a basket while Ed Loncki
most, as both ('apt. Vern Wedeven and Burton Wiersma each popped
and Ben Bonzelaar had to sit out two baskets to pace the late game

much

of the first quarter and all

Grid Slate

Bond Issue

citizens committee for the the city voted in 1953 for elemen-

1960 bond issue for Holland public tary improvements. The 1953 bond
schools met for the first time Tues- issue obligations
up in 1959.

day night in Holland High auditor-

ium

for briefings on the Feb. 23

have been

paid

Supt. Walter W. Scott gave the
invocation. Meeting of subcommit-

election on a $34 million bond tes followed in various rooms with
issue and for committeeassign- the following serving as temporary
ments.
chairmen: Scott, finance; Jack
James A. Hallan, secretary of Plewes, PTA activities; James
the Board of Education, briefly Hallan,swimming pool; Harry F.

reviewed public school needs, Frissel, TV education;Robert L.
pointingout that the board had
Slocum, conviunity class and vohoped by this time to have comcational education;Vern Schipper,
pleted its reorganizationprogram publicity;Alvin J. Cook, school
to merge several school districts sites; Arthur Read, auditorium;
already annexed to the city. To
Jay W. Formsma, summer school;
date, only two districts have an- Margaret Van Vyven, fine arts;
nexed to the Holland school dis- Ed Donivan, cafeteria.
trict and several others are trying
Permanent chairmen selected at
to resolve legal difficulties
on cer- meetingsof subcommittees will
tain tag ends not annexed to the serve on a centray steering comcity.

mittee. Chairmen are Clarence
"Meanwhile,the crowding has Jalving, finance:Robert Mills,
become so desperatein our secon- PTA activities; H. Cobb Klaasen,
dary schools that we can wait no swimming pool; Russell Hornlonger on reorganization and must baker, TV education; Elmer Atmove ahead to provide facilities,1’ man, community classes and voHallan said He explainedthat the cational education:George Lumsfigures the board has earmarked
den. publicity; Edward Prins,
in the $34 million program are school sites; Mrs. Bryan Athey,
only a guide and that opinionsof
auditorium; Sadie Grace Winter,
committeewill receive full con- summer school:Mrs. Robert Vis-

Hope Reveals

of the second with three personals
new site acquisition.
apiece. However the Maroons got
$295,000.This makes a grand total
Hope
College will play Muskin- fine performances Irom reserves
of $34 million.
gum of New Concord.Ohio in foot- Ken Disseikoenand Jim Smits.
Supt. Walter W. Scott explained
ball next fall in its annual Home- The locals were without the servthat the figure for a new high
coming game on Oct. 15, A1 Van- ices of their playmaking guard.
school was arrived at on the basderbush. athletic director announc- Doug Windemuller who was out
$260,000, and

10,

spurt
It was Holland's second straight
win but proved much more diffi-

sideration in final plans.

scher, fine arts; cafeteriachairHe emphasized that levying 4.75 man to be selectedlater.
in the tiny Ottawa Hills gym
mills on state equalizedvaluation
Meetings will resume after the
Friday night
is only a continuation of the levy first of the year.
Trailing 45-43 with 4 51 to go,
Holland then took over and scored
is of the present cost of square
seven straightpoints in the next
ed today.
with the flu.
footage and on average cost per
Both coaches Paul Van Dort of two minutes, includingthree ny
It is the first time Hope has
student, currently listed at $1,500.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
played the Ohio small-college the Chix and Art Tills of the Van Wieren and two each by
In the reconciliation of the two
Wiersma and Loncki and this
Tuesday were Mrs. Lino Yolanda,
power. Muskingum is the lone new Dutch got some fine guard play.
factors, he said estimatedcosts of
61 West First St.; Robert D.. HartFor the Maroons, it was steady changed the complete complexion
face on the 1960 Hope schedule.
facilities for 1.200 students are listWith the score 50-45, Godwin
man. 15327 16(Uh Ave . Grand HaMuskingum
won
eight of nine Tom Bouman and Ken Walterswho
ed at 2‘« million dollars.
Rev. ond Mrs. Arvm H. Wester
ven. James Kssenburg, route 2,
turned in outstandinggames, al- had to go out to get the ball and
The ExecutiveBoard of the FedHe said Detroit Architect Suren games this year and has an enthe pressing resultedin frequent
iHollondIllustrative
photo)
West Olive: Roy A. Nye. route 1,
rollment- of 1,029 They are coach- though Ed De Vries also looked
eration of Women’s Societiesof
Pilafian will be present at a meetfouling and the cool Dutch strolled
Borr.
ed by Edgar Sherman and play a good as a replacement. Willard
The marriage of Miss .Barbara ants Style features were the pleat- Fennville:Mrs Willis
Holland and vicinity in the intering of the board next Monday to
to the line and before it was over
Sr. 249 West 13th St : Gail Anne
schedule which includesMarietta, Hansen sparked the Chix with his
show sketchesand discuss details
hit on 12 of 15. including the last Jean Veurink and the Rev. Arvm **<1 skirts, scoop necklines, cap Miles, 521 East Eighth St.; Mrs. est of Leprosy Missions met at
Akron. Denison. Wittenberg.Capi- fine shooting and cle\er driving
of the new high school. Plans call
Wester of Luverne. Minn was sleeves ami velvet hall belts With Maurice Mmnema. 424 East 13th hirst Reformed Church on Monday
seven straight points in the game.
tal. Heidelberg. Waynesburg. Woos- ability.
at 2 p m
their ensembles they wore velvet
for building on the unit plan which
The
12-point
spread
at
the
end
solemnizedFriday eveningin ProsSt Steven J Essenburg. 272 West
ter and Ml. Union
The small men didn't steal the
mitts
and
headbands
of
feathered
Scott describedas the most econMrs. Seth Kalkman, president,
16th St ; Mrs. Helen Schoon 1678
Hope will open the season on whole show, however as Frank of the game was the biggest mar- pect Park
L Christian Reformed white carnationsand holly They
omical type of construction at the
presided and Mrs. Bert Drooger of
gin
of
the
contest
and
didn't
proSept. 17 against De Pauw Univer- YTsser. W'ede\en, Bonzelaar and
lunch with Dr. Jacob T Hoog- j carried bouquets of white carna- Waukazoo Dr : Ronald Cammenga,
presenttime. There would be septhe Immanuel Baptist Church,
vide an indication of the closeness
sity in Holland Saturday night at Smits turned in good rebound play
stia peifoimmg the double ring , ti0n.s and holly centered by red 1512 Lakewood Blvd Mrs Edward
arate buildingsaround a central
gave the devotionalprayer. Mrs.
of
the
game.
Lampen.
route
2.
Hamilton.
for the Maroons. Zeeland's Bob
! lighted candles The
matron of
core providing individualityfor 8 p m. This will be followed on
John Vogelsang Jr. announced that
Hollandwasn't sharp and Godwin
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
Saturday. Sept. 24 at Ohio North- Brouwer showed some fine shootA red and white setting was car- honor wore Christmas red while
students assigned to a building lor
three new churches have affiliated
was
fired
up
and
the
combination
Gerald
Telgenhof.
50
East
28th
St.;
ing and rugged board play along
ern at 8 p.m.
300 or 400 students instead of bewith the Federation, namely: Hami Mrs Joe Volkers. 171 South Union
MI
A A action begins at Albion on the center John Roe.
go“ns “err ,n
ing lost in a big system.
ilton ChristianReformed Church,
ahead
17-14 at the quarter and
*
St..
Douglas;
Edwin
Redder.
190
Although
neither
club
scored
with
Saturday.Oct. 1 at, 1:30 p.m. while
anfl red and white pompons placed | The flower girl wore a white
Although present plans call for
25-21 at halftime
East 34th St ; Jerry Hop, 180 Noordeloos Christian Reformed
Alma
will be played at Holland on any consistencyoff from a fast
predominantly
before
a
background
embroidered
nylon
over
taffeta
housing 1,200 students, service faNeither team was shootingparWest 21st St.; John Veenman. 17 Church and North Street Christian
of palms and spiral candelabra.
Oct. 8 at 8 p m. Hope will play at break play, the tempo of the game
ballerina length dress which feacilitieswould be such that addiReformed, Zeeland.
ticularly well in the first half but
The
bride, daughter of Mr. and tured a Christmas green taffeta West 16th St.
Kalamazoo
on Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. and was fast as both clubs flashed a
tional units could easily boost faGodwin was sneaking through '.he Mrs Gerrit J Veurink. 49 East
Letters from Mrs. Stauffacher
Hospital
births
list
twin
daughstepped
up
offense.
Christian
exethen entertain Adrian on Oct 29 at
cummerbund with large bow and
cilitiesfor 1,500 and then 1.800
cuted some precision-like screens Holland defense and were manag- 22nd St . was escorted to the altar
ters. Patricia Ann and Cynthia Jo, and Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Simp2 pm.
streamers Her headband was of
students. The Board of Education
ing to get a man in the middle
born Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Mel- son were read and filed. The work
by her father Rev Wester is the
The Dutch w^l play at Hillsdale and pick offs from its set pattern
has acquired more than 40 acres
and
break up the Dutch fast son of Mrs. Henry Wester of Stras- feathered white carnations and she vin Ascheman. 2468 142nd Ave.; a at the Teles Leper Colony continol
play.
on
Nov.
5
at
2
p m. and conclude
carried
a
basket
with
red
carnain the vicinityof 24th St. and Van
Zeeland'sLarry Zolman opened break.
daughter.Pamela Sue, born Tues- ues unabated ahd it was reassurburg. N. I) , and the late Mr. Wes- tions and holly
Raalte Ave. for a high school site the season in Holland against
Godwin hit on 11 of 34 in the ter.
the
scoring in the contest on a
day to Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Van ing to hear that Dr. Simpson is
Olivet
at
130
p m. This will be
Guests
signed
the
guest
book
Suggested improvementsto elelayup, but that was the last mar- first half and Holland eight of 25
Guests
were
ushered
to their in charge of Miss Alyce Timmer Dyke, route 5; a daughter born carrying on so ably where Dr.
Mom
and
Dads
Day.
The
MIAA
mentary schools Hst $25,000 at Van
gin held by the losers. Christian for 33 and 32 per cent respec- places,marked with white bows,
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Stauffacher left off. Within the
and were served punch by Miss
Raalte School, $25,000 at Long- games are on a rotating basis
tively.Holland only made two
greens and red and green isle rib- Marilyn lloeve and Mrs Spencer Mernweather, 682 Saunders Ave. last two months Dr. Simpson has
and
each
year
drop
one
week
in moved out to a 4-2 lead, before
fellow School,$30,000 at Montello
been able to discharge45 leprosy
the Chix knotted the count at 4 buckets in 13 tries in the second bons. by Dennis Wayne Haan of
Dreyer About 140 were present for
Park School,$40,000 at Washing- the schedule.
patients. When the time for return
and 6 Then with ail five start- quarter while Godwin started fast Herreid. S 1) . brother-in-law of the
County
Medical
Auxiliary
the reception. Arranging the gifts
ton School, $130,000 at Lincoln
to their families is at hand a speers hitting the scoring column, with seven of 18 in the first groom and Warren Veurink.brothwere Mrs Roger Lamer and Miss Has Christmas Party
School, and $10,000 for Apple Avecial service Is arranged and they
ttie Maroons moved out to a 17-7 period.
er o! the bride
Leona
Schippers
and
performing
nue School. These improvements
Wiersma took over for Holland For her matron of honor the
lead at the quarter.
leave Teles restoredin body and
the duties of master and mistress
The Ottawa County Medical Auxgenerally list such items as imeager to share the good news of
Sparked by sub Disseikoenwho in the third quarter and popped bride selected her sister.Mrs Jack
of ceremonies were Mr and Mrs. iliary held its annual Christmas
proved lighting and safety meastheir new faith.
hit three baskets in the second four baskets, all jump shots from Zwiers Jr ami for bridesmaidsshe
Delvm Huizmgh Hostesses were party Friday night at Schuler's in
ures, althoughin the case of Linquarter the Dutch jumped out to just outside the foul line. He was chase Mrs Dennis Wayne Haan of
Recently Dr. Cochran, author of
Mrs Ransom W. Everett and Mrs. Grand Haven The meeting was
coln School, plans list a new gyma 23-11 margin. Baskets by Brouw- helped out by two baskets by Gary Herreid,S I) sister of the groom,
Terrence Greenwood.During the conducted by Mrs William Wes- the authoritative text "Leprosy in
nasium. storage rooms and other
HollandChristian'sreserve squad er and Zolman pulled the Chix Alderink. whose first basket tied and Mrs. Willis Boeve Scott VeurreceptionMiss Timmer sang ' I'll trate Jr. Mrs. Vernon Boersma Theory and Practice" was a visifacilities.
notched its third straightwin of back to 25-18 with 2: 34 remaining. the score. 29-all, and put Holland ink, nephew of the bride, and Lorri
Walk Beside Y ou-' and Mr. Greven- gave the treasurer'sreport and tor at the Teles Colony as well as
The new program also includes the season Tuesday night on the
Zeeland narrowed the bulge to five on the move.
Lynn Zwiers, niece of the bride, goed sang "Bless This House "
numerous other doctorsand intercollected county and state dues.
absorbingoutstandingindebtedness
Ron Maat and Loncki also picked
Civic Center court by whipping the points before the Maroons left the
were
ring bearer and flower girl
ested observers Mrs. Stauffacher
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs
For
the
occasion
the
bride's
of Apple Avenue and Montello
Zeeland reserve squad, 65-29 The floor with a 29-22 halftime margin. up two pointers in the third quar- j while Myron Wester of Bismark.
mother selected a black silk crepe Chester Van Appledorn before the and the Simpsons reportedit was
Park districtsamounting to $175,as the horn
loss was the first of the year for
Christian's defense was at its ter and Maat's bucket as
N I* . attendedhis brotheras best sheath dress with black and pink dinner which was served from a busy time and pictures were sent
000, less $50,000 now in the bond
the Chix, against two victories.
best in the third period as the sounded put Holland in front 37-36 man Jack Zwiers Jr , the bride's
accessories and a pink cymbidium tables beautifully decorated in the to the Holland group of these men
reserve. The board also advocated
at
the
canto's
close
Christian s Litte Maroons were Maroons limited the Chix to just
brother-in-law, lit the candles.
as well as a number of patients
orchid corsage.The mother of fhe Christmas theme.
an extra half mill for 10 years
Jim De Vries, who replacedBen
never in difficultyafter they pulled two fielders while they were being
Appropriate organ music was groom wore a dark brown dress
being treated by Dr. Simpson.
for i building and site sinking
Followingdinner the group met
Farabee
in
the
first
quarter
after
away from a 11-7 first quarter led by Visser to up their margin
placed by Mrs Warren Veurink. with brown and green accessories
Mrs. Peter Slenk traveled to Chifund yielding another $325,000. AH
at
the
home
of
Dr
and
Mrs
Wilmargin Zeeland had one lead, that to 14 points midway in the stanza. Farabee had three quick fouls, did sister-in-law of the bride. Gordon
and a yellow cymbidium orchid liam Rypkema in Grand Haven cago and visited Miss Irvin durthese items could be financed by
a
strong
job
for
Holland
on
the
being 3-2 early in the contest. By the end of the quarter the
Grevengoed. soloist,sang "U Per- corsage
ing the final period of her illness.
levying 4.75 mills on the state
for a gift exchange
defensive .boards. He was joined fect Love" and "The Lord's PrayCoach Clare Pott used 16 players Maroons were leading 42-30.
Tribute was paid to this staunch
As
the
couple
left
on
a
wedding
equalizedvaluation.This levy is
Retiring president Mrs. Westrate
Scoring picked up considerably by Van Wieren and Loncki wun er
in the fray as the locals pulled
trip to Florida the bride was wear- presented each member with a supporterof Leprosy Missionsand
the same as the city has been
away steadily.By halftime the in the final period, as the Maroons Van Wieren looking his best in the The bride carrieda while Bible ing a burnt orange wool jersey
paying the last six years on the
corsage of red and white car- for her loyal years of service as
Maroons were enjoying a 32-11 outpointedthe Zeelanders,22-19 late stages.
with white orchid and white sheath dress, mouton fur jacket, nations.
the Area Representative
of Ameri1953 school bond issue which proThe eight baskets in the third featheredcarnationson streamers
lead
As the scoring picked up, so did
can Leprosy Missions.
pheasant feather hat and brown
vided Thomas Jefferson school and
Newly elected officers are Mrs.
The Zeelanders had their best the fouling. Christianshot 13 foul quarter and the six in the final as she walked down the aisle in a
Letters from the New York ofaccessoriescomplementedby the John Vff. president and Mrs. Dirk
some other elementary school
quarter in the third as they scored shots m the final eigh minutes eight minutes gave Holland 14 of floor length gown of taffeta and
fice were read and it was encouraorchid from her bpuquet
improvements.The committee s
12 points, against is for the while the Chix were aiming 11, 2.5 in the second half and shoved lace The bouffant skirt of tulle The groom is pastor of Ameri- Bloemendaal.secretary and trea- ging to learn that in addition to the
recommendation was for 4 75 mills
surer.
Maroons. With platoons of players missing just two. The closest the the shootingmark to 22 of .51 'or over taffeta was designed with
funds appropriatedfor Teles by the
can Reformed Church in Luverne.
and the board passed this recomworking out the contest, the invaderscould come was 10 points 43 per cent Holland made 17 of four floating panels of CrystaletteMinn He attendedStrasburgHigh
Holland Federationother substanmendation unanimously
Maroons oulscored the invaders in the finale while the Maroons 24 free shots.
with re-embroideredAlencon lace School. Central College at Pella. Mrs. H. Jager Talks
tial amounts were channeled to
Figuring conservativelyof 4 25
Godwin, tiring against the break
l>-6 in the final stanza
a: one time enjoyed a 53-37 lead.
I he
crystalette bodice had long hiwa. ami was graduated from To Missionary Society
Inhambane so that the standard of
mills on a state equalizedvaluaClare Van Wieren led the Hol- Both clubs experimented with an ing Dutch, hit on only five baskets pointed sleeves, a small V nec kline | Western TheologicalSeminary
care and service given to the
tion of $65,000,000.Supt Scott said
landers with 22 points during the all court press in the final stanza. m the second half in 24 shots and and standupcollar of Alencon lace I The bride, a graduate of Holland
Mrs Henry Jager told the leprosy patientsmight be maina bond maturity schedule of $3,625.At the foul lane, Christian hit ended with 16 of 58 for 28 per cent. I he elbow length veil was secured High School, was employed
time he payed He was followed
Ladies' Missionary Societyof the tained at a high level.
000 'which includes outstanding
as
The
Wolverines
made
two
baskets
by Paul Tuls and Paul Steigenga on 12 out of 20 while Zeeland
to a crown of Alencon lace with dental assistant for Dr C. B Ride- Calvary Reformed Church of her
Dates for the Januacy and March
indebtedness of former Apple Ave"ith eight each. Jim Newhou.se •scored on 19 out of 28 Wedeven. m the third quarter and three in seed pearls and sequins
nour The couple will be at home experiences as a missionary in meetings weer consideredand arnue and Montello Park districts'
the
final
period.
Godwin
connected
and Mel Disseikoenwith six each, despite his long stay on the bench
Taffeta gowns m ballerina length at • 308 North Fairview
rangements are under way for the
m Gray Hawk. Ky.
could be retired in 27 years, based
Don Klaasen with five, Dan Jol- led the Maroons with 13 points on 17 of 30 charitytosses
were worn by the brides attend- Luverne, Minn., after Dec 16
Her speech was a part of the Annual Praise Service to be held
on 90 per cent collectibility.
Holland
continued
to
show
its
followed
by
Walters
and
Bouman
dersma and Jim Fredricks with
Christmas program held by the on March 30
Translated into assessed \alua
Brouwer led the speed and will come in lor another
four each and Jim Langeland with *"h 12 earh
society Thursdayevening at the
lion. 4 75
Persons wishing to send ChristJ test on a
big floor Friday night
church
mas messages to Dr. Simpson or
,0 aPProx|niately , chu w,ll, 12
Christianrests for 10 days be- [when they run up against Kala-i
Mrs. Harry Brooks gave a read- Mrs Stauffachermay use the fol»< WJ per $1,000 assessed valuation
fore meeting Allegan on the Civic mazoo Central in the spacious]
ing
on the probable thoughts of lowing address; C P 41, Inhamin Holland city. Supt. Scott said
(enter court on Dec 18
Western Michigan University Field
Mary while Mrs. William Oonk bane. Africa. . Oriental . . Porthe bond issue is set up so that Dr. Hollis Clark Speaks
house
Holland Christian 164)
played background music. Mrs tuguese
only such amounts shall be raised Jo Western Saddle Club
FG FT PF TP Wiersma led Holland'sbalanced
Keith Nieboer, president, led the
The meeting closed with prayer
as are necessary and there is a
More
than
1.50
women
learned
to
i lied the colorful bows that
Hede\en !
...... 5
3
com- singing of carols and Mrs. l^o4
13 1 scoring, as four players entered
and a Christmas wish from Mr*.
possibilitythat the board mav de
Hr HollU Clark Sr., local veteri- Bonzelaar (
make
gay
holiday decorationsat i pleted (he swags Among the undouble
figures.
He
had
16
while
....... 4
4
9
nard Weessies gave the devotional Kalkman
the Holland Garden Club workcrease the millage
narian was the guest speaker,
Visser. i
usual decorationswere a tumble....... 4
4
9 I Van Wieren had 13, Maat 12 and
message and introducedMrs
Light refreshmentswere served
shop
meeting
Thursday
in
the
Plans also are being completed lasl Monday evening for the Hol- Waiters, g
weed wreath, nut trees and Jager.
...... 3
ft
4
12 Loncki 10. Larry Sterkenburg had
by Mrs Kalkman assisted by Mrs.
Civic Center.
organizing a large citizens land Western Saddle Clubs No.- Bouman. g
wreaths
and
a
pair
of
wooden
....... 5
2
0 12 15 for Godwin. 12 in the first half
"Silent Nigh!" was sung by Mrs. Harry Young.
committee to promote the school ember meeting which was held at Smits. f
Mrs. Vi A. Butler, club presi- shoes gilded and trimmed with
Holland (61)
......
I)
2
2
George
Ter Haar and Mrs. Hothe
home
of
Ben
Dirk.se.
bond program Represented on the
De Vries, g ....... 0 0
FG FT PF TP dent, introduced Mrs Thaddeus felt trees and sequins.Madonnas ward Veneklasen read a poem en0
large group will be PTA's m the
Di ( lark spoke to the group on DiscplKoen,f
Taft,
director
for
the
day
Mrs.
were used as the focal point in titled "Jesus and I" by Mrs. Surprise Anniversary
4
0
8 Farabee. f
0
school district,the PTA Council the care and general health prob- Brink, f
Taft
introduced
her
committee,
many
arrangements.
..... 0 0 0 0 Van Wieren. f ...... 2
4
Party Honors Couple
Charles E. Koeman.
all service clubs. C h ? m h e r of lem* of the saddle horse and ansHerbert Childress. Mrs.
Loncki.
....... 4
Because of. the success of the
5
Mrs Weessies was also honored
Commerce, v-u.iior Chamber of wered questions
George Lowry. Mrs O
Raith, workshop. Mrs Taft and her comMr. and Mrs. Edward Ryzenga
Totals
26 12 21 64 Maat. g
5
with a surprise Christmas shower
Commerce, all municipal bodies
Specialrecreation for the group
Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr. and mittee will repeat the workshop
were honored at a surprise party
ZeHand '49i
Wiersma. g
of personal gifts
( hristian School Society, and Hooe (or ,,ect'fIiber will be a polluck and
Mrs Leonard Zick.
given last Friday evening by a
lor the American Legion Auxiliary
FG IT PF TP De Vries, f
Hostesses fo. the evening were
College, along with some .50 c,-,. ^uare-dance to be held Dec 14 at Brower, f
group of relatives at their home
..... 5
Materials were supplied by the at the Clubhouse on Dec 9.
1
17
Mrs.
Harry
Brooks,
Mrs.
Ed
Venzen* at large Each member w!| 6 30
at the Tulip City Rod Zolman. 1
in East Saugatuck on the occasion
ways and means committee Mrs.
.... 3
4
der Bie, Mrs. Becksfort and Mrs.
be assigned to a subcommitt'vand
building Each per- Roe. c
of their 40th wedding anniversary.
J D Jencks. Mrs. L C Dalman, Wives Arrange Dinner
...... 2
4
3
8
Nieboer.
Tbe overallcommitteewill mee- son i/ to bring table service and a Hansen. W g
Lunch was served and gifts were
Mrs (' (.'. Candee and Mrs. A. W.
..... 3
4
3
10
tonightat 7:30
in the h.gn Silt for exchange Appointed for Hansen. ('. g
Party for Husbands
presentedto the honored couple.
Totals
...... 1
0
0
2
22 17 22 61 Tahaney.
school auditorium After a gene- decora! ng are Connie Strong. Ten Broeke (
Kathryn Prakken Huntley
Present were Mrs. Harm H.
Godwin Heights (49)
... 1) 0
0
Many guests attended the work- Six employees of Roamer Steel
at meeting, subcommittees,vi!! Molly I.eacn and Carol Alois and Damslra, f
Kleinheksel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Dies
Following
Surgery
...... 1)
0
FG
FT
1
0
PF TP shop as well as members of the
meet
John Harthorn
Boats were entertained by their
Ryzenga, Miss Gertie Ryzenga,
Roersen. g
1
..... 1 3 3 5 Stephen, f .......
6
2
8
club. Each one o{ the instructors
The board also adopted a resolu
After the XJ.sine.ss meeting movMrs. Justus R. Huntley,60, died Mr. and Mrs. George B. Schreur,
*)
wives Tuesday evening with dinVisser. g
...... o
0
()
0 Keyes,
1
2
1 had materials named and assenttion clarifying policies on tu.t.on ies were shown to the group. It
Monday
in Point Pleasant. N.J., Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Wolters,
Sterkenburg.c ..... 6
3
2
1.3 1 bled beside her decorations
and as- ner at the Kentmore House in
students In general, the Holland "as announced that the January
following surgery. She was the for- Mr and Mrs. John G. Wolters, Mr.
Totals
Jacobus, g ........ 4
..>
<«
,!)
2
10 sisted those attending in how to Grandvilleand a party at Mr. and
school districtwill accept no non meeting will i* election of oflimer Kathryn Prakken of Holland, and -Mrs. Harold J. Hulsman, Geri Officials Stan Olzewskiand Bittner, g .........3 0 4 6 make the particular decoration.
Mrs. Ray Keefer's home af 164 daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. rit and John Kleinheksel,Haven
resident tuition students after the
| Hark Wurm, both of Grand Rapids
J Isler, f .........o 1 0 1 [ Swags for doors, mantels and
school year of 1959-60 except
CambridgeAve.
Nicholas Prakken. She attended Wolters, Misses Dena Wolters. ArSaxso. g ..........l
4
0
6 1 tables were made by
a new Fred Kleinhekselshowed colored Hope Collegeand was a graduate lene Hoekje, Greta Schreur. Hennon-residenttuition students who Women's Club Gathers
B. Isler, g ......... 1
0
1
Grand
Haven
Church
method. Teasle trees (made from
are presentlyenrolledin the llth Pnr ru '
*
of the Universityof Michigan.
rietta Schreur and Marie Hulsman,
Russian thistles', popcorn cake, slides of his trip last summer to
grade and those non-residenttu,
Christmas Party
j Names Elders, Deacons
16 17 12 49 Sweetgum ball trees, wreaths and Northern Michigan and Minnesota Surviving are the husband; one Jason Wolters. Miss Goldie Kleinson, Jud Jr., of Orchard Lake, heksel. the Misses Gladys and
Hon students whose parents live Members of the Virginia Park
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Officials: Joel Worst, Walt decorationsmade from Michigan and of the Chris-Craftplant in Mich.; two daughters.Mrs. James
within those areas which have be- Women * Club
JulianaRyzenga and the guests of
Sterkenberg,both Grand Rapids.
gathered at the
pine cones, displays made from Pompano Beach, Fla.
come or which may in the future home of Mrs. Peter Waas of 2073 William Fischer. William Kieft,
Gentlesof Fanwood. N.J. arfd Mrs honor.
Henry Kooiman and Reyer Nagtmagnolialeaves and decorations
shall become' annexed to the city
Russell Hedden of Northfield, N.J.;'
Lakeway St. Monday evening for zaam were elected elders and Two Cars Collide
made with artificial fruit were Lunch was served at the Keef- severalgrandchildren;one brother
ol Holland. The board reserves
their annual Christmas party.
Marriage Licenses
Everett De Kiep, James Kam- r Cars driven by Mrs. Claryce among the many items made and er's home and the group sang carthe rifht to review periodically its
and two sisters in Michigan.
Christmas carols were sung and meraad, Peter Manting and James
Ottawa County ‘
Klaassen,
27,
of
Grand
Rapids,
explained.
ols
to
the
accompaniment
of
Mrs.
policy of admitting such students
gifts were exchanged during tile Seaver were named deacons at
Steven H. Roelofs, 48, route 8,
and Russell M. Hessler, 31, of
in terms of efforts being made by
Gerrit
Van
Kampen
on
the
organ.
Those attendingbrought materevening which was climaxed by a the annual congregationalmeeting
Marriage Licences
Hudsonville, and Nellie Koopman,
Hudsonville,collided Tuesday at ials with them or had materials
such areas to accomplish a merThose attending the dinner party
luncheon serve# on a table decor- of First Reformed Church MonOttawa County
51, Hudsonville;Irvin Jay Dieke4:05 p.m. on 64th St. near M-21, available.Coffee was served by
ger with the Holland school dis- ated with a centerpieceof tapers
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frens of
John A. Lown, 28, and Connie ma, 28, Holland, and Patricia Ann
day evening.
according to Ottawa County depu- the committee. The session started
trict.
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Jud Zoer- L. Pf abler, 21, both ol Coopersand greens and angels resting by
In other business members ac- ties. Damage to Mi;s. Klaassen’s
Rynsburger, 18, route 3, Hudsonat 10 a.m. and many remained dur- hoff, Mr. and Mrs. Keefer, Mr.
The policy also provides that each plate. Mrs. Waas was assisted
ville.
ville.
cepted the proposed budget pre- 1955 model car was estimated at ing the entire day.
Holland district will accept no stu- by Mrs. Myrtle Bierma.
and Mrs. Paul Douma, Mr. ahd
sented which includes $35,740for $175 and to Kessler's1956 model
dents next school year whose parGames were also played with the general fund and $27,520 for car at $300. Deputies are investi- Mrs. Taft showed the group how Mrs. Kleinhekselof Fillmore and Execution by burning was not Most sponges live in tropical
to prepare the materialsfor swags Mr. and Mrs. " Van Kampen of
wts midi outsideof the torpor- prises awarded to the winners.
abolished in England until About waters, but some an found to
the benevolentfund.
gating the crash.
and mada the foundations. Sho also North Holland. - -t
1790.
polar aaaa.
cult to obtain than the 80-58 victory
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Buurma treated.On Nov. 23 we completed our plans for a Hallopainted things we made out of ween party. We finished our Cauldron's and made tomb stone place
clay, and we decoratedour boxes.

Bob Weber
Will

cards of grey constructionpaper,

Coach

Dutch Matmen
Holland High School will have
a varsity wrestling program it was

The Chirping Blue Birds of Van
decided Monday night at the
special meeting of the Board of Raalte school met on Nov. 17, at
the home of our leader. We decorEducation.
Bob Weber, football end coach, ated wooden spoons and learned
and a former top wrestler, will be to play some new games. At 7
the coach. Weber wrestledat Ann o'clock, on Nov. 16, we all attended our Fly-up.We helped pin
the new Blue Birds. 7-up and cookies were served by the 6th grade

Ron Moot Hits

Our Camp Fire candy was given with marshmallowghosts standing
to us at this meeting.Karen Maat beside them. The ghosts had marsh-

30

treated. Ellen Schrotenboer, scribe. mallow heads and had tooth picks
The Busy Blue Birds of 4th to make them stand up and nap-

Dutch Fast

grade Lakeview school elected new
officers on Nov. 9 as follows:
Dawn Vollink,president;Valerie
Hulst, treasurer, Elaine HeneveM,
scribe. On Nov. 16, Charlene
Knooihuizen treated. We attended
the Hope College Orchestra Concert at the Civic Center.On Nov.
23. we announceda paper drive
and started on our Christmas
presents for our parents. Mary
Nickel and Mrs. DuMez treated.
On Nov. 17 the Shining Blue
Birds of Van Raalte school went
to Maple Grove Dairy and watched
them process milk. Judy Jalving
treated.On Nov. 24 we met at
the home of our leader, Mrs.
McCaffery and made turkeysfrom
potatoesand paper. Kathy Kehweeker treated. Dianne DeWeerd,

10,

Points;

We memorizGRAND RAPIDS (Special'— Dised the Camp Fire Law and learned
to sing the Camp Fire song. On playing lighting speed and some
Oct. 30, we had a Halloween fine first half shootingby diminuparty at the home of their Guard- tive guard Ron Maat, Holland
ian. We had planned to go trick
High’s basketball team rolled to an
or treat, because of the rain, we
stayed in and played games. For easy 80-58 decision over
lunch, we had cake and ice Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills here
cream. Our table was decorated Friday night in the season's opener
kins for their bodies.

1959
Ottawa Hills (58)
FG FT PF TP

Couple Returns from Honeymoon

7
2
2
.......... 8

2 1 16
0 2 4
4-1 8
Stanley, g
7 3 23
Bosker. g .......... 10 4 2

Schneider,f ........
Nichols, f ...........
Buys, c .............

10 12

Luurtsema, c .......
Dutmers, f ......... 1
Park, c .............
Texer, g ............

Totals
Officials:

0 1
0 1 1
0 0 2

0

22 14 16

58

Dan Nameth,

2
l

Harry

Burns, both Grand Rapids.

Zeeland

with a witch cake, nut cups and for both clubs in the Ottawa gym.
Cub Scout Pack 3048 held Its
place cards we made ourselves.
championship
,
Holland'sspeed was too much
first meeting of the season last
Nancy De Waard, scribe.
for
the
Indians
and
after
the
first
He also wrestledtwo years on
*
The OKi Cy Ya Pi Jean Teen quarterthe Dutch had things their Monday evening at Lincoln EleThe Twinkling Blue Birds of
the University of Michigan varsity
group held their meeting at the own way. They added to the speed mentary school. Pack 3048 is sponwrestlingteam under Coach Cliff Harrington met at Mrs. Lee’s on
home of Mrs. Suzenaar on Nov. plenty of aggressivenessand did sored by the First Reformed
Keen, one of the best in the Big Nov. 16. We opened our meeting
church. Allen Van Kley, Institution23. We discussed the bake goods a fine job of ball hawking.
Ten, and Weber also wrestled on with the Blue Bird Wish. We had
al representative,
opened the
sale we are going to have at
But
the
individual
performance
the Fort Carson, Colo., team and a scavenger hunt and built a snow
meeting with prayer. Den 1 perJeffersonschool PTA. We talked
of the 5’C" Maat stole the show.
won the Army post championship fort. Beverly Lee treated.Jamie
about our Christmasparty and He hit 12 baskets in 17 attempts formed the "Grand Howl.” the inThe Board okayed a wrestling KlooZj scribe.
drew names. Ann Wissink,scribe. in the first half and added four of ternational opening ceremony for
The 3rd grade Flying Blue Birds scribe.
program, with Weber in charge,
The Camp Fire girls from Van six free shots for a 28-point show- Cub Scout meetings. Den 4 preof Lakeview school met on Nov.
The Jefferson Buttercup Blue Raalte school met at Mrs. Freesented a skit called "The Country
9 at the home of Mrs. Wirtdisch. Birds met with Mrs. J. Lubbers stone’s on Nov. 23. We started our ing.
Store." Another skit called "The
We made Christmas tags for the Monday and made invitations to mothers'Christmas presents today. The key man on the Holland First Thanksgiving" was presentfast
break,
Maat
picked
up
a
school bazaar. Patty Williams the White Gift Carol Sing on Sun- Carolyn Parks treated with
ed by Den 2. After the skits, an
couple of his buckets on driving
brought the treat. We elected new day Dec. 6 for their parents.
installation ceremony for new
Thanksgiving cake. Mary Wightlayups
but
for
the
most
part
his
officers as follows: President, Adrienne Boeve treated the club
Cubs was held with Cubmaster
man, scribe.
Donna Feddick; treasurer, Vir- members to cookies. The group On Nov. 23, the 5th grade Ta- basketswere one hand jump shots Nicolas Kramer presiding
from the sides or behind the foul
ginia Burton:scribe, Linda Zwiers. welcomed Dole Lynn Hendrickson
New Cub Scouts,who officially
wanka group of Beechwoodschool line.
On Nov. 16, we took a trip through to their group. She recently moved
joined the pack Monday are as
met at the home of our leader,
In the third quarter he fired
the library. The books and mater- here from Ohio. Marianne Leach,
Mrs. Brand. We made turkey three times and hit one and ended follows: Den 1, Stephen Baron;
ials were explained to us by the scribe.
Den 2, Douglas De Free, Scott
favors for the hospital. On Nov.
with 30 points. Maat sat out the
librarians.We all took books
The Cheery Blue Birds of Beech- 25, our group will bring them to
Hoover, Lloyd Plewes, Jack Roelhome to read. Jill Seyler treated. wood met with our president, Lau- the hospital. Our president, Joyce final three minutes of the third ofs, Dirk Schrotenboerand Charles
quarter and the entire final eight
Linda Zwiers,scribe.
rie Mervenne calling the meeting Tenckink,will presentthem to the
Van Kley; Den 4, Buold Brink,
minutes.
The Merry Melodies of Jefferson to order with our Blue Bird song.
Paul Centollela, Donald Gill. Robhospital. Carol Brand, scribe.
Maat
displayed
the
same
fine
school met on Oct. 12. We went We made Christmas party invitaThe O Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire defensivetactics of ball hawking ert Le Poire, Mark Rice and
pony riding and we each had two tions of Christmas trees trimmed
Ricky Dampen.
group met on Nov. 23 at Jefferand shooting which made him the
rides. Shelia Franks treated be- with glitter,also started on our
Mr. ond Mrs. Lorry l. Prms
Cubs Rex Karsten,Dirk Kramer
son school. President, Linda Wilson
most valuable player last season
fore we went. Betsy Koppenall, parents Christmaspresents and
(Jod photo)
and Ralph Vander Burgh received
called our meeting to order. Secand an All-AreaSentinel selection.
scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Prins green satin cummerbund.Her veB
drew names for our Christmas retary, Nola Jurries, called roll and
their wolf badges. Rex also reMaat along with guard Burt (Red)
The Cheery Blue Birds of Beech- party. We played games and adwe answered with our Indian Wiersma did some ball stealing in ceived one gold and two silver ar- have returned from their honey- was of green net.
wood school meet Nov. 16. We journed.Carol Lasiter, scribe.
Names We sang our Camp Fire the first quarter and gave the row points, Dirk one gold and one moon trip and are residing at 1794 Doris Lawrence as the flower
went to see a local radio station
girl wore a white dress of nylon
The ButtercupBlue Birds of songs and said the Wood Gathersilver arrow point and Ralph, one East Eighth St.
and were introduced Then we Montello Park met on Tuesday ers Desire. We got our Camp Fire Indiansjitters.
The bride, the former Miss and she was accompanied down the
gold arrow point. Den 3 performed
But Ottawa was familiar with Rs
went to school to practice.At after school. We sang "Happy candy today so we can deliver it
the closing ceremony, the "living Minnie E. Lawrence, was married aisle by the ring bearer Kenny
Bob Weber
friendly tiny confinesand put on
night we went to the Fly-up and Birthday” in honor of Terri Ver
circle." Den mothers of the pack in a gown of white net over white Lawrence.
this week. Nola Jurries, scribe.
. . . wrestled at Michigan
quite a shootingshow of its own
each girl receiveda pin from the Hoef. Then we made pine cone
are Mrs. N. Kramer, Den 1; Mrs. satin which was sparkled with #The groom chose Dave Lawrence
The 5th grade Camp Fire of Pine
in the first quarter, hitting on nine
4th grade Blue Birds. We also said turkeys. Susan Kvorka treated
Hugh De Free and Mrs. R. Hoov- whKe sequins and small bows. Her to assist him as the best man and
for the balance of the year. The
Creek met on Nov. 19. We made
of 19 from the floor. Maat hit
er, Den 2; Mrs. H. Hoffman and veil hung from a band of sequins the ushers were George Lawrence
purchase of a one-piece 24’ by 24’ the Blue Bird Wish. Refreshments with candy bars. LyndelleBrower, invitations for the Fly-up. Armida
seven baskets and two free shots
mat was also approved. This type were served. Diane Rosendahl, scribe.
Chavez treated. Peggy Thomas, and Ed Loncki got two and Glenn Mrs. J. Balder. Den 3; and Mrs. and .she carried a white Bible Jr. and Charles Lawrence.
The organistMrs. Len Elander
The Merry Melodiesof Jefferson scribe.
A. Centolella and Mrs B. Le Poire, cradling red and white roses.
mat was decided upon a" 21 con- scribe
Van Wieren and Wiersma one each
The first meeting of the third school met on Nov. 9. We made
The Rev. Charles Vander Beek accompanied t h e soloist Mrs.
Den 4
sultation with Keen.
On Nov. 13, the Odako-E-Ha-Hee
to keep the Dutch in the thick of
An initial meeting was scheduled grade Blue Birds of St. Francis Litter bags. Cheryl Ettmueller Camp Fire group of Jefferson
The Senior girls of Zeeland High read the marriage rites in the Rose Charles Vander Beek as she sang
it and Hollandended on top 24-22
school
met
on
Oct.
21. We have treated. On Nov. 16 we spent our
today at 4 p m. in Jefferson School
school will be guests of honor at Park ReformedChurch Nov. 20 at "I Love You Truly” and "The
school went to Jean Haverdink’s
at the first quarter buzzer.
and practice will start officially 18 girls in our group and our lead- time finishing our litter bags. house for a slumber party. Everya tea to be given by the Literary 8 p.m as the couple exchanged Lord's Prayer."
That was the only challengethe
ers
are
Miss
Nina
Schwarz
with Gayle Eilandertreated. Betsy KopAt the receptionat the church
Chib Tuesday afternoon at the City their vows in the double ring cereWednesday at the same time and
one brought some kind fit a treat.
Indians made in the game. Maat
Mrs S. Waskerwitz assistant. penaal,scribe.
parlars Miss Linda Banham playplace.
We had pancakes for breakfast. On struck for five more buckets in Hall at 2 p.m. Mrs. C. Van Koev- mony.
The new Mrs. Prins is the daugh- ed piano anfl the waitresseswere
We packed a Thanksgiving box the 23rd, we met at Mrs. Robert
ering and Mrs. C. Faber will be
Weber said that there are eight Election of officers was held as
the second quarter and Holland
weight divisions in wrestling rang- follows: President, Becky Schwarz; for our teacher, Mrs. Folkertsma Sanford'shouse. We talked about
in charge of the tea which 'is an ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Law- Miss Janice Dekker, Miss Marion
duplicated its 24-point output while
treasurer.
Waskerwitz; and gave it to her one morning
rence Sr. of 3690 169th Ave. and her Siegers, Mrs. Rose Franklin,Mrs.
ing from under 95 pounds to over
annual affair.
our group scrapbook. It will have
the Indiansmade only nine tallies
scribe. Penelope Victor We made
175 pounds. The various divisions
in school. We elected a new presi- things in it from last year and
Mrs. Alice Lantinga will present husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Barns, Mrs. George Kolean
and the Dutch walked off at interand Mrs. John Rlemersma.
average five to seven pounds Fly-up invitationsfor our mothers. dent, Gloria Vande Hoef and scribe, this year. We plan to sell peanut
musical selectionson the harp, James Prins of route 5.
Our Fly-up will be on Oct. 28 in Nancy Oonk. We worked on our brittleto help earn money for the mission with a 48-31 lead
apart.
and and appropriate Christmas Miss Karen Prins was the maid After the ^ouple were congratuHolland hK 21 of 39 from the
In pointing to the range in the new school auditorium.Mary surprise Christmaspresents for group treasury. Kathy Notier,
reading will be given by Mrs. P. of honor and was cloaked in a lated the bride changed to a green
floor in the first half for 54 per
Waskerwitz brought candy bars as our mothers. Lunch was served by
weight, Weber said that "all boys,
scribe.
Haan. Hostessesfor the afternoon white taffeta gown which was sheath dress, white feather hat and
cent, some of the best shooting
regardlessof size, can participate the treat. The meeting was closed Margery Darbee. We had fun sellwill be Miss C. Hlllebrand and frosted with green net. The bodice matching gloves, purse and black
The Ta Lo a Li Camp Fire girls
seen in p long time, while Ottawa
was of white lace accented by a shoes.'
in wrestling.”Every boy always with prayer. Our Blue Bird Fly- ing our candy. Nancy Oonk, met on Nov. 10. We opened our
Mrs R. Hoover.
had 13 ot 30 for 43 per cent.
up
was
held
Oct. 28. Each girl in
wrestles an opponent of the same
scribe.
Mr and Mrs Adolph De Koster,
meeting with prayer. Our leader,
The second half saw Holland
our new Blue Bird group got a
comparable size
The Seeking Blue Birds of Jef- Mrs. Kuhlman, told us to bring
248 South Wall St., entertained spent a few days in Lansing, 111.
'Christmas in Other Lands'
completelydominate the game and
blue bird pinned on her uniform, ferson school met at the home of
their childrenat Bosch’s Restau- with their daughter and family,
"Wrestling is a building type of
the money for the candy by Dec.
take over the boards, both offenby
the
fourth
grade
Blue
Birds
activity and the training is grueltheir leader on Dec. 1. We elected 1. We made flower pots. We are
rant Wednesday in celebrationol Mr and Mrs. Donalfl Peterson. Given for Mission Group
and said a poem for the mothers. new officers for December as fol- to give the pots to sick people. Our sively and defensively. The Dutch their 45th wedding anniversary.
ling and rigorous, and a fine conMarla Bos, Tom Bos, Dale FabEach group performed.Lunch was lows: Beth Joorfetz,president; leaders are Mrs. Kuhlman and outscoredthe Indians 18-15 in the Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. er, Lynn and Jack Van Eden, Third Reformed Church missionditioner.” Weber said.
third
quarter
and
led
66-46,
group of the Woman’s Guild
In explaininginterscholastic served. The second meeting was Linda Sloothaak,secretary;Diana Mrs. Loucks. Our president is Holland enjoyed a 25-point mar- Clarence Nyenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Yntema, Glen Nykamp and ary
met on Wednesday afternoon in
held in the club room on Nov. 11.
wrestling, Weber said the bout
Underhill,treasurer;Kerry Slik- Marilyn Munro; vice-president,
Kenneth Coy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Dave Baron were home from
The businessmeeting was led by kers, scribe.We worked on our Marlene Kuhlman;secretary, Bea- gin, 80-55 with two minutes to play ward De Koster, Mr. and Mrs. Western Michigan University for the church parlors. Miss Dena
limit i4 six minutes.This includes
for
its
biggest
margin
of
the
night.
Muller presided. Devotions were
three periods of two minutes nr our president. Becky Schwarz and Christmas projects and Beth Joor- trice Zych: treasurer, Trudy
Julias Meiste and Mr. and Mrs. the Thanksgiving vacation.
Rog Buurma made four straight
led by Mrs. RussellVande Bunte.
until a pin occurs. A pin is when dues were paid to treasurer, Mary fetz treated. Kerry Slikkers, scribe. Loucks; scribe, Pam Lipp.
Bernie Kuipers. Mr and Mrs De
points to push the score to 80 but
Program chairmen were Mrs.
The Thoughtful Blue Birds met
The Towanka Camp Fire group
one wrestler has his foe's shoul- Waskerwitz. Our leaders, Miss
Koster have five childrenand 14 Frank Kelly Speaks
Holland failed to score again.
Marius Mulder and Mrs. Jacob
Nina
Schwarz
and
assistant,
Mrs.
ders down on the mat for two
Nov. 30 at the home of Mrs. held their meeting at Mrs Van
grandchildren.
Coach Bill Noyd used his 13-man
Zuidema.
S. Waskerwitz.helped us to make Robert Mills Officers elected were Kampen’s home on Nov
seconds
We
Douglas 1. Gray was installed At Rotary Club Meet
team and was able to get a look
"Christmas in Other Lands" was
as pastor of the First Baptist
"There is no parallel or any con- place mats. Our leader told us that president. Althea Haiker; trea- discussedand rehearsedour parts
Frank G. Kelly, marketing ser- the theme of the program.Mrs.
at his depth. It appears the Dutch
nection between interscholastic our group sold over 100 boxes of surer, Suzanne Texer: scribe, Lynn for the Fly-up.Each girl had to
Church in special servicesat the
will have the needed depth this
Van Franken representedSouth
wrestlingor intercollegiate wrest- candy for the candy sale. We Klaasen. We made sequins decor* bring a dozen cupcakes for the
church Nov 24. Pastor Gray is a vice manager of the Theisen-Cleyear as Ben Farabee and Jack
India and Mrs. William Moerdyke,
learned
the
Blue
Bird
song
and
ling and the "rassling" seen on
ations for our white gifts. Althea Fly-up.Carol Beekman brought a
native of Lake Odessa and a grad- mens City Service Oil Co. addresNaber filledin for Jim De Vries
Arabia. Mrs. Henry De Free from
chose
the
name
for
our
group
of
TV," Weber said. "The TV type
Haiker treated as with cookies. treat of brownies with chocolate
uate of the Grand Rapids Baptist sed members of the Rotary Club
and Loncki.
China appeared with La In Chang
milk. On Nov. 16, at Beechwood
is strictly for entertainment,”the the Frisky Blue Birds. Barbara Lynn Klaasen, scribe
Theological Seminary and Bible at their regularmeeting Thursday
The
6'5”
Lonki
picked
up
three
of Hope College, who sang "0
Bresnahan brought the treat of
new coach said.
On Nov. 13. the O-Da-Ko Camp school No. 1. we practiced the
Institute.Before coming to Zeeland
noon at Hotel Warm Friend.
Holy Night" accompanied by Contootsie-rolls.Meeting was closed Fire group met at Mrs Van Fly-up and arranged the tea and quick fouls and Naber was pressFour main steps make up wrest
he was pastor of the Me Lean
ed into service. He stayed in posiSpeaking on the subject "Petro- nie Ling at the piano. Mrs. Edwin
Chapel near Fremont
ling, Weber said. First comes the with prayer. Penelope Victor, Oosterhout'shome We said the display tables. The committees are
tion for rebounding and picked up
Koeppe representedJapan accomscribe
"take down” which means keeping
pledge to the Flag and made pop- as follows: Michele Kolean, Linda
The Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt, leum and the Modern Pioneer”
At the Nov. 20 meeting the corn. We talked about having a Overway, Julie Faber and CaVol two baskets Farabee also looked pastor of the Spring Lake Baptist Mr. Kelly said that the petroleum panied by Miss Mitsuyo of Hope
the foe down; then the "break
strong on defense and picked up
College. Mrs. Van Franken and
down" of getting the opponent off Happy Blue Birds of Lincoln school penny carnival in the spring.We Beekman had speaking parts.
Church and immediate past pastor industry is celebratingits 100th
seven points.
Mrs. Moerdyke were in native cosmade
invitations
for
the
White
base. This is followedby the "pm
then adjourned the meeting. On Susan Meyer, Linda Overway,
of the local Baptist Church, delivNoyd, making his debut as Holanniversary.Starting as a pioneer tume
Gift
Carol
Sing.
We
discussed
Sandy
Van
Kampen
and
Stephanie
or hold" and is followed by the
Nov. 20. we ate fudgesickles while
ered the charge to Pastor Gray at
Hostesses were the social complans for the next few meetings. we wrote about our sleep-out. We Karsten were on the tea table land coach, was pleased with the the installationservice The charge businesswith very humble beginn"escape "
hustle,
desire
and
scrap
of
the
ings he said the first oil well was mittee Mrs. William Vander Schel,
Crystal
Grossnickle
was
hostess.
committee.
Jackie
McBride,
Dawn
made
invitations
to
the
White
Gift
In scoring a prep match, the
to the congregationwas given by
The Playful Blue Birds met at Carol Sing and discussedwhat we Johnson and Terry Kurth were on club. He emphasized that Holland's the Rev Victor Matthews of the drilled in Titusville, Pa. in 1859 chairman, Mrs C. Meeuwsen, Mrs.
take down counts two points, the
strength
this
year
will
be
in
its
by Col Drake. The speaker traced Martha Pelgnm, Miss Georgianna
escape, one point, a reversal, two Mrs. Mulder's home on Nov. 12. would make our mothers for the display table committee.StephGrand Rapids Baptist Theological
speed.
the early development of the oil Lugers and Mrs A1 Kievit. The
The
girls
enjoyed
a
treat
after
Christmas. We then adjourned the anie Karsten, scribe.
points and a predicament, which
Seminary and Bible Institute.Miss
meeting closed with the Mizpah
But he was not entirely satisindustry.
is an almost pin, counts one, two which they practicedfor a play to meeting. Linda Welton. scribe
Carol Brock provided special mufied with the defense and planned
He was introduced by Leon Kleis benediction.
be
given
at
the
Mother's
Tea
next
or three depending on the length
The A-O-Wa-Ki-YaCamp Fire Several Arraigned
sic for the service
work on this phase prior to HoiCharles Cooper, presidentof the
group of Lakewood school held
of the predicament.A wrestler week. Ruth Ann, scribe.
Mr. Gray and his family were
Rotary Club, conducted the busiIn Municipal Court
Iron forms about four per cent
The
Buttercup
Blue
Birds
of
their
2nd
meeting
at
the
home
of
also gets "riding time," the
honored at a receptiongiven on
ness session.
of the earth's crust.
Jefferson
school
met
on
Nov
16
their leader, Mrs. Hoving We disamount of time spent on top of
Nov.
20
by
the
church.
Mr.
and
Several persons were arraigned
the other wrestler.He gets one at the home of Mrs. Lyle Eady. cussed different ways of making in Municipal Court the last few
Mrs. Julius Schipper were in
We
made
little
Christmas
trees.
money and the budget books were days on traffic charges.
point a minute for two minutes.
charge of the receptionand Miss
A pin counts five points toward Chrlsti Eady brought cookies for passed out. We also talked about A 20-day jail sentencefor David
Theresa De Haan and Harold Matt
the team score. A decision is three a treat. The girls who were pre- the kind of party we might have. Jean Wendt, route 4, on a speedwere master and mistressof ceresent were Linda Nelson,Marianne 1 The treat was furnished by Vicky
points and a draw, one point
monies for the reception program
ing charge was suspended on conHolland is expected to wrestle Leach, Sandy Lubbers,Shirley Van Boss We held our 3rd meeting dition he surrender his operator's
Eight studentsfrom Zeeland
against Grand Haven, Niles and Nuil, Christi Eady. Phyllis Loo- on Nov. 10 at the Lakewood-Wauka- license to the court for 60 days.
High school, and their counselor,
other Class A or B schools with man. Audrene Boeve, and Laura zno Fly-up. We were asked by Mrs.
Miss Mary Hager, will attend the
Others appearingwere Daniel
wrestling programs.The Grand Leslie. Our leaders are Mrs. Lyle Percival to be the ushers. Patty Mark Gilbert, of 458 West 21st St.,
Capitol Teen Convention in WashValley League of Godwin. Lowed, Eady Mrs. Jerry Lubbers. Christi Hoving. scribe.
ington, D. C., Dec. 28-30. The conassured clear distance, $7; William
On Nov 17, the Okiciyapigroup F Stille, of 135 Spruce Ave., stop
East, Grandville. Rockford and Eady, scribe.
vention is sponsored by Youth for
The Seeking Blue Birds of Jef- of Federal school held their meetWyoming has wrestling.
Christ International.
Those who
sign, $7; Phyllis Eileen Hoffman,
The Sentinel has long advocated ferson school met at Beth Joor- ing at the home of Mrs. Roossien. route 4, stop sign, $12; Calvin J.
have signed up for the convention
the addition of wrestling to the fetz's house. We had a nice time. The Trail Seekers and the Wood Menken, route 1, stop sign, $7;
are Dale Lamberts, George KuipHolland athletic program. It is We made invitations for the White Gatherer's made Memory Books. Donald Williams, Grand Rapids,
ers, Sandra Vander K001, Mary
hoped that before too long the sport Gift Carol Sing, Dec. 6, at the We also drew names for Christ- overtime parking (four tickets),
Ann De Jonge, Carole Brower, Carcan become a part of the compe- Civic Center. We also worked on mas and drew names for officers. $11.90
ol Broekhouse,Linda Busscher and
tition in the new Lake Michigan a Christmas project.Karen Bus- SharleneTalsma, treasurer; Linda
Nancy Kruithof. The group will
James Kruithof, of 795 South
sies treated Sherrel Buhrer, Larion,president;Christine Lane,
Athletic Conference.
leave Grand Rapids Sunday Dec.
Shore Dr . stop sign, $7; J. Lindscribe.
secretary; Mary Ann Roossien, say Miller, of 495 Lincoln Ave.,
27 at 9
and will return on
The Buttercup Blue Birds of scribe. We talked about our Candy speeding,$15; Kenneth Dale RabThursday, Dec 31.
Funeral Services Held
Jeffersonschool met at the home Sale. We planned to have our next
Mrs. Jane Allett, 76, of Southbers, route 5, speeding, $10; James
For Infant in Church
of Mrs. L. Eady on Nov. 23. We meeting Nov. 24. Mary Ann RoosRon Maat
gate, Calif, died Nov 28 ol a
Woodrow Carpenter, Lodi, Ohio,
worked on our Christmas gifts for sien, scribe.
. . . made 13 o( 20 shots
heart attack Mrs. Allett was the
assured clear distance,$12.
Funeral sendees were held Satour mothers. Laura Leslie treated
The Elushus — 6th grade Camp
land's game at Grand Rapids former Jane Pruim of Zeeland She
urday at 3:30 at the Grace us with cookies. Christi Eady,
Fire group of Washington school
Godwin Tuesday.
Is survived by two sons, Edwin
Episcopal Church for Daniel R.
scribe.
was in charge of the Fly-up held Resident of Nunica
Wiersma followed Maat with 12 Allett of Grand Rapids and RobIt's the greatest ever published! 84 colorfulideaAntrim Jr., 4-day-old son of Mr.
The Gay Blue Birds held their at Washington school on Nov. 16. Succumbs at Age 75
points while Mickey Stanley, who ert Allett of California;and one
inspiringpages— including complete room decoraand Mrs. Daniel R. Antrim of Nov. 24 meeting at the home of
All Blue Birds, Camp Fire Girls
hit 26 against Holland last season, daughter, Mrs. Joan Me Clure.
tion designs by the nation's foremost interior
Chippewa, Park Township (rou'e
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Karen Oosterbaan. Mrs. Cooper, and their parents were invited. A
continued10 be a thorn and popped Funeral serviceswere held last
decorators.
4) who died this morning at Hoi-,
our leader, took charge of the busi- candlelighting
ceremony— a show- Charles Tissue, 75, Crockery town- 23. Bob Schneider followed with week in Southgate.
land Hospital.
ness meeting after which Mrs. ing of each girl's symbol of her ship resident most of his life, died 16.
Over 1,000 items of Distinguished Mc/chandisc
Miss Helen Vrieling was surThe Rev. William C. Warner of- Oosterbaan helped us sing ChristCamp Fire name— the scarfs were Sunday night at the Sparta Nurs- The Dutch hit on 13 of 33 shots prised on her 82nd birthday Satpictured or described. Over 140 special items, inficiated at the serviceand burial
mas Carols that we will use when given to the new Camp Fire girls ing Home in Sparta. He had been from the floor in the second half urday night, Nov. 28 by her nieces
eluding
exclusivedecorator designs. All merchanwas in Pilgrim Home cemetery. we go caroling Dec 14. Karen
and the new Blue Birds were wel- ill for the past 24 months.
and had 34 makes in 72 chances and nephews. She was presented
disc made by the nation’s leading manufacturers.
Survivingbesides the parents are
He is survived by two daugh- for a fine 47 per cent in the game with a cake and a gift. Present,
Oosterbaan treated. Karen Ooster- comed in. Cookies and punch were
the maternal grandparents. Mr. baan. scribe.
ters, Mrs. Glenn Collison of NunPick up your free copy soon at any store or service
served.
while Ottawa had 22 baskets in besides the guest of honor, were
and Mrs. Charles Haadsma of The Busy Nine Blue Birds met
The Wi ca ka 5th grade Camp ica and Mrs. Victor Olson of 56 shots for 39 per cent. Holland Miss Julia and Willis Boers. Mr.
station that gives S&H Green Stamps.
Grand Rapids and the paternal on Nov. 10 at Mrs. Havinga's
Fire girls of Jefferson school met Grand Rapids; one brother,How- hit 12 of 21 at the free throw line and Mrs. Henry Scholten. Mr. and
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs home. We were told about the Fly
And remember as you look at the wonderful merNov. 23 at Mrs. Millar’s house. ard, of Granite Falls, Wash., and and Ottawa had 14 of 27.
Mrs. John Voorhorst, Mr. and
Charles Antrim also of Grand
chandise in the catalog's pages-you get these
up which we all attended. We made We worked some more on the five grandchildren.
Holland (80)
Mrs. Frank Voorhorstand Mr. and
Rapids.
beautifuland useful items without paying a penny
a necklace and ring. Sally Smith books for the children in the hosFG FT PF TP Mrs. J. S. Schipper.
Arrangenaents were by Dykstra
more for what you buy at S&H Green Stamp stores.
treated with Tootsie Roll*. Our pital. We also planned some of Ticketed in Crash
De Vries,
.... .. 1
0
2
2
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Post and
Funeral Home.
meeting of Nov. 17 was a trip to our Christmas party. And we got
You’re dollars ahead because they’re extra values
Billy Bird, 23, of 214 East 17th Van Wieren, f ... .. 3
0
7 family of Pontiacwere recent vis1
Swifts Ice Cream Plant were we our Camp Fire candy. Sue Anne St., Holland, was charged by Ot- Loncki, c ........ .. 3
for you— available by mail or at your nearest S&H
6 itors with their parents,Mr. and
0
4
Marriage of Daughter
were treated with paddle pops. Cook treatedus. Beverly Dannen- tawa County deputieswith failure Maat, g ........... 13 4 2 30 Mrs. Abe Post, South State St.
Green Stamp redemption store.
Betty Ann Vander Jagt also treat- berg, scribe.
to maintain assured clear distance Wiersma, g ...... .. 5
12
2
4
Announced by Parents
W. Millard, an Electrical Engined with Rice Krispies treats. Betty
On Oct. 19, the OPa Ya Wi Cin following an accidentat 9:30 pjn. Naber, c ......... .,2 0 1 4 eering student from Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mra. WillardTer Haar, Ann Vander Jagt, scribe.
Ca Camp Fire girts of Washington Friday on Eighth St. just ehst of Farabee, f ......
2
7 was home for the weekend with
1
route 4, announce the marriage of
The Pansies Blue Birds group school met to start plans for our the Chicago Dr. intersection, dep- Buurma, g ........ 1 3 2 5 his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Alvie
their daughter,Arlene Joyce met on Nov. 10 at the home of Halloween party. After our busi- uties said. Bird’s car rammed a Alderink,t ......
2 Millard, CentennialSt.
0
1
Langejans,to Roger Lankheet, son Mrs. Mossburg with Mrs. Hem. We ness meeting, we made Cauldron's car driven by Norma J. Nelson, Dirkse,j ........ .. 1
1
1
3
Otto Pino, of Grand Rapids, a
of Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankheet hhd our treat given by Ann Moss- to be used as nut cups at our 2*. of 193 West 13th St, Holland, Kleinheksel, c ...
0 2 2 former teacher in Zeeland High
burg. We decidedto go on a penny party. We made them from nut causing an estimated $150 damage Klaver, g ....... .. 0
of Grand Rapids.
0
0
0 pchool,visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
The couple was marfied Nov. 27 hike. We all enjoyed it. On Nov. cups, straws, constructionpaper to her 1950 model car. Bird's 1950 Dykrtra, g ......... 0 0 0 0 C. Dickman and other friends in
and are now residing at 485 Wash- 17 we made somethingthat re- and black crepe paper. Wanda
car was declared a total
Zeeland.
minded us of Thanksgiving.Jape Gibson, treated. On Oct 26, we
ipgton Ave.
Totals
84 12 19 80
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest

Arbor High School on two

teams.

state

groups.

Mary

9

am

-

f
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Holland Township Building

51 Building

$103,000

Permits Exceed

10,

1959

Grand Haven

Old Fashioned Christmas

Annexation

Election Rules

Theme

Petitions

of

Guest Meet ng
i

Women's Club

Are

Holds Last Meet

The last meeting of the Hope
Church Women’s Club Thursday
the theme for the guests meeting
evening featured a program entownship during November,totaltitled"The Worfd’s GreatestMadGRAND HAVEN (Special) - of the HollandGarden Club Friday Indian
ing $103,500,accordingto Township
Petitions are being circulated in
onnas” which were shown by
Zoning AdministratorRay Van Den
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dec. 28 is the deadline for can- evening from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
Harrington area seeking annexaFor
slides with narration by Mrs. Jeffe
didates to file petition for public
Brink.
Friday were Phyllis J. Nykerk.
tion to the city of Holland. Wilthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hayes.
office
in
Grand
Haven.
This
is
a
Three were for houses with garbarn
Appledom,
Jr.,
and
Leo
route 3; Abraham Veurink, 19 change in dates from previous Lang. 162 West 12th St. Husbands Holland residentsreveled in a
A dinner in the parish hall was
ages
attached:
Martin
De
Young,
Six New Houses Are
second day of "Indian Summer" Bearss are serving as co-chairmen also held before the business meetEas! Seventh St. Mrs. Leo C. years because of the new city of members will be guests.
lot 18 and 19. Pinecrest subdivision,
of
the
citizens
committee
promotArrangements
throughout
the
Included in Month's
Friday as temperatures remained
ing conducted by Mrs. Clarence
$1>.000; Clifford and Wayne Har- Maihofer. 709 Center St., South charter. Previously, nominating
ing annexation.
Lang home will have a real, old in the 40’s under sunny skies.
Hopkins. Miss Mary Me Lean
Total of $313,000
rington, lot 15. Vans subdivision, Haven; Delores Lemmen, 32 East petitions were not filed until some
Petitions
show
sketches
of
‘he
fashioned Christmas touch The
The spring - like atmosphere
read an eulogy of the group writtime in January,but presently
$10,000; Donald Branderhorst,lot
35th St. 'Discharged same day);
executive board will act as host- prompted many persons to rake area to be annexed along with
Fifty-one building permits totalthey must be filed seven weeks
ten by Miss Ethelyn Metz. This
204, H. B. Dunton subdivision,
William Donald and Karen Sue before the primary election. The esses throughoutthe evening. Mrs. their yards of the leaves which legal descriptions of the area in- meeting marked the end of the
ing $313,718 were appliedfor dur- $17,000.
W. A. Butler, club president, will were buried under the snow, as volved The area lies wholly in
ing the month of November. BuildcluB before its merger into the
Three were for houses; Everett Bridges,161 168th Ave.; Mrs. Cora 1960 primary election will be held
greet
the guests.
well as those leaves that fell on Ottawa county, bounded by La»^ Women’s Guild in January.
ing InspectorGordon Streur said Vanden Brink, lot 1, J oost subZuidersma. 188 West 19th St.; Mrs. on Monday Feb. 15.
Macatawa, 156th Ave. (present city
Past
president
who
will
serve top of the snow.
today.
Miss Belva Me Cormick was in
Up for electionwill be Mayor
division. $8,000; George Bergman, Verlynn Hopkins. 194 West 18th
at the punch bowl are Mrs. T. Fred
The city engineer's office receiv- limit) and 32nd St. The west lim- charge of devotions.
There were six applications for
65 DivisionAve., $10,000; Justin St.; Mrs. Gerard H. Telgenhof,50 Howard Zuidema, Councilmen Bert
Coleman. Mrs. J J. Brower, Mrs. ed many calls about leaf pickups. it is in the vicinity of Jesiek s
new homes totaling $108,075
Singerling and Glenn Eaton, and
A large madonna dominated the
Deters, lot 22, Ridgwoodsubdivi- East 28th St
Fred Pickel and Mrs. J. D. Jencks. Trucks were out Friday picking up shipyard. Macatawa Park is not
There were 10 non-residential vision. $;>.000
decorationsat the head table surDischarged Friday were Susan also a seat on the Board of Public
included in the area seeking anMrs. D. Kenneth O'Meara is gen- leaves where possible.
applications totaling $27,980. Eight
rounded by tiny white angels and
Other permits follow;
Schregardus, 629 Tennis; Janice Works. The mayor was elected for eral chairman for the open house.
nexation.
of these were for garages totalgreens and standingbefore an imBert Koenes, 622 ButternutDr., Folkert, 309 North Woodward, Zee- one year for the last time. CounThe Ottawa county area of . HarMrs. Jencks and her committee
ing $6,480. There was one green
posing candelabra. Other tables
breezes,ay and addition to garage, land; Pinkie Harris, route 4; Mrs. cilmen will be elected for threeringtonschool district is the latare
making
arrangements
for
the
house for $1,500 and one profes- $500.
were
brightened with touches of
Carl Jordan, 220 West Eighth St.; year terms and Board of Public punch and cookies, Mrs. John Donest area to seek municipal annexnonal building for $20,000
greens set around angels. A counLloyd Riem- rsma. 251 Mae Rose Albert Przyborowski,304 West 19th Works members for five-year term.
ation. Districts already annexed to
nelly
and
Mrs.
Stuart
SchahaftePermits for alterations and re- Ave., utilityouilding. $200.
ter or> the side of the room held
St.; Hollie Goodin, route 1, Gan- This will put the city on schedule naar are on the hostess committee
the city are Apple Ave., Montello
pairs totaled $77,663. Of these 15
Holland Township, garage at ges: Kenneth Schultz, Fennville; with the biennial provision for the
On Saturday Anne Herfst and Park. Maplewood, Van Raalte and a setting of ceramic carollers singassisting Mrs. O'Meara.
were for residential repairs for township dump at Quincy and Anita De Nooyer. 714 State St.; new charter.
I Norman Hess
represented Hope Lakeview. An election in Federal ing by a street light amid an arMrs.
O'Meara
$7,910, 17 for commercial permits 142nd Ave., $1,300.
rangementof candles.
Mrs. Arnold Brower, 170 West When the 1961 election rolls Members making arrangements College at the Intercollegiate district failed to carry.
for $30,455 and six for industrial Zeeland AmericanLegion, build
Mrs. Fred Meyer and Mrs. LawNinth St.; Mrs. John Ten Cate and around the mayor will be elected in the Lang home are Mrs. Fred Speech League extemporaneous
permits for $39,298
rence Geuder were in charge of
clubhouseon South 96th Ave., sec- baby, 788 136th Ave ; Mrs. Vernon for two years and councilmen for Pickel. Mrs. Harry Wetter. Mrs. speaking contest at Central MichDuring the past week six per- tion 25, $4,800
decorations.
De Pree and baby, 32 East 29th four years. If no more than two Nelson Clark, Mrs T Fred Cole- igan Universityat Ml. Pleasant.
sons applied for buildingpermits Taylor B. Closterhouse,build
Hostesses for the evening were
St.: Mark Van Veldhuizen,17 East run for each office, there will be man. Mrs. Fred Stanton, Mrs.
First places went to Albion coltotaling $31, £13 They follow;
Mrs. Charles Smeenge and Mrs.
commercial building on Chicago 18th St.; Thomas Ed Miles. 14731 no primary election. Under the old William Schrier, Mrs. W. A. Butler, lege in the womens division and $5,000
Jim Ten Broeke. 31 East 17th Dr. and East Lakewood Blvd., 152nd Ave.; Chester Nykerk, 525 charter candidates were elected
Robert Van Dyke.
Mrs Leonard Dick. Mrs James to Wayne State Universityin the
St., 10 by 10 foot addition to rear $10,000.
Committee members were the
West Lakewood Blvd- James during the primary when no more Lugers, Mrs. Herbert Childress, men's division. Each speaker had GRAND HAVEN 'Special) of home. $200; self, contractor. De Witt Broiler Chick Co , build Michen, Fennville. Debra Sue than two ran for each office. The
the choice of speaking on sub-top- Suit has been filed in the Ottawa Mesdames William Alferink,
Mrs
Edward
HerpoLsheimer,
Mrs.
HoUander Hotel. 234 East Eighth hatchery on Franklin St., section
city then had to hold the general
James Essenburg, Geuder, LawBrower, 62 West 34th St.
Austin Bocks. Mrs. Titus Van ics drawn from one of two general Circuit Court by the VandenBerg
St., new marquee and two doors, 13. $13,700. Bouwens and Sons,
rence Green, Clyfta Hunt, Meyer.
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs electionin April because of the Haitsma. Mrs. Edward Brolin, problem areas, 'American Home”
AdvertisingCo of Holland seeking
$1,100; Holland Awning Co , con- contractors.
Bertal Slagh, Ray Wilkinson and
Richard Bell. Sr., 960 Butternut state offices that were up for Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga. Mrs Wil- and "Soviet-American Relations."
55.000 judgment against Daritractor.
Parke. Davis and Co., add sec- Dr.; Alvin Meiste. route 5; Elmer election. Now it will be possible liam Winter, Mrs. George Speet,
Both Miss Herfst, a Holland Castles, Inc., of Western Michigan, Ted Yamaoka. The Misses on the
John Hoogstra. East 33rd St., ond story to laboratory, $8,000; El- Kehrwecker, 14298 James St.; to combine the city and state
committee were Corrine Pool,
Mrs. ThaddeusTaft. Mrs. James sophomore, and Hess, a Ridgeway, of Muskegon Heights. On June 24.
house with attached garage, $15.- zinga and Volkers,contractors.
Helen Plasman and Shirley Kiefer.
Sharlene Veneberg, route 2; Mary elections and climate the primary Fitch, Mrs. Earle Wright. Mrs. N. J , sophomore, spoke on "So
1958. the parties entered into a
007; Rhine Vander Meulen, conLeeuw, 340 Fourth Ave.; Bradley vote sometimes.
O. M Raith, Mrs. Robert Bresna- viet-AmericanRelations."
lease agreement whereby detractor.
If three people run for mayor
Spahr, 742 Central Ave. 'disStudy Group
han, Mrs. J. M Van Alsburg and ! Prof David Karsten, instructor fendant agreed to pay $150 a month
John Kalnins. 664 Van Raalte
or for the Board of Light and
charged same dayi; Mary Neevel,
of speech and English, and Rod- for par: of the premises owned by
Mrs. Stuart Schaftenaar.
Works on Survey
Ave., front porch, 7 by 8 feet, $100;
Power, or if five or more run fo
route 1, Waupun. Wis. 'Voorhees
i ert L. Smith of the Hope speecn
plaintiff.On Sept 29. 1958. deself, contractor.
HalD; Harold Brondyke, 161 West the two pa^ts for city council, the
department, accompanied the stu- fendantsowned plaintiff$1.6.50, toA study group of the Holland
Open House to Honor
Ivan Barnes. 134 Spruce Av«
primary will have to be held.
27th St.
dents to Mt. Pleasant and served gether with $99 interest,and sub- Branch of the American Associahouse and attached garage. ?8
Another advantage for not elect- Mr. and Mrs. Hamelink
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
as judges.
sequentlydefendant failed to pay tion of UniversityWomen, in coby 46 feet and 22 by 22 feet, $14.
Alta Stewart, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; ing officers in the Februaryprithe October. November and operationwith Dr. Paul Nyberg s
An open house reception will be
676; self, contractor.
Century Club members and
mary
is eliminatinga long lame
Mrs. Nick Jansma and baby. 209
Ed Vos Heads Local
December rents and there is now sociologyresearch class of Hope
Mrs. John Cook. 17 East 20h St., guests continued a tradition Monduck
session
from
February
to held Saturday in honor of the 25th
West 27th St.; Mrs. George Veltsdue $2,199 rental
wedding anniversaryof Mr. and Retail Merchants
extend garage four feet, $150; Al- day evening with a program of
April.
College, is making a survey of the
man, Jr., and baby, route 3, HudPrior to 1959 defendant also enMrs Clarence Hamelink The rebert R. De Weerd and son, con- Christmas music for the Decemneeds and problems of the aged
sonville:Mrs. Gerrit Israels and
Results of an election-by-mail for tered into an agreement with plainception will be held at the home
ber meeting.
tractor.
in this community.
baby, 756 Van Raalte; Luther
of their son-in-law and daughter. officers of the Lcwntown Retail tiff for certain advertising, where- The group has been preparing the
Dr. Morrette Rider conducted a Jones, route 3. Fennville;William
by
defendant
became
sponsor
of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Strengholt. 72 Merchants division o( the Chamber
program of chamber music in the and Karen Sue Bridges, 161 168th
preliminarystages of the survey
East 16th St. from 2 to 4 and 7 of Commerce were announced Mon- a traffic safety campaignfor the at the home of Mrs. Tunis Baker.
candlelighted. Christmas-decorated
Ave.; Richard Smith, 126 East
year commencingJan 1. 1959. and
day.
to 10 p mr
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm 40th St.; Bernard Eckwielen,route
The survey hopes to gather factual
The holiday season was usherEd Vos is the new president and ending Dec 31. 1959. in the informationwhich may be useful
All friends, neighborsand relaFriend. Both program and setting 1; Mrs. Leo Maihofer, 709 Cutler
Harvey Barkel is vice president. amount of $360, which defendant in initiating community policies
ed in with a gala dinner dance held tives are invited
were reminiscentof late 19th cen- St., South Haven.
Named to the advisory board are has failed to pay.
Besides
Mrs
Strengholt
the
tury gentility.
and programs for the benefit of the
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Saturday evening in the new Coral
Lew Hartzell,Mei Kail. Ernest
Hamelinks
have
two
other
daughThe group of professional musi- Lloyd Bakker, route 4; Mrs. Ben- Room of the Wooden Shoe Restausenior citizens It will also serve
ters. Brenda and Claire also one Past and Kenneth Zuverink.
cians consisting of Dr. and Mrs. jamin Klaynik,Jr., J70 Mixer St., rant by the Newcomers Club.
Marriage Licenses
to lay the groundwork for the
grandson. Marc Alan Strengholt.
Merchants reported complimenRider, violinists,Peter Kleyenen- Douglas; Diane Van Huis, route
Ottawa County
White House Conference on the
The
tables
and
punch
bowl
In an effort to Increase the
Mrs. Hamelink is the former Helen tary comment on this year's downberg, cellistof the Hope College 5. Mrs. Walter Finck. 32° West
Harold Wayne West, 22. route 2. ‘ Problemsof the Aged and Agsparkled with candles, greens,
readinessof NationalGuard units
town decorations which feature Grand Haven, and Eleanor L. Kir- ing." to be held in January 1961.
Smith of Allegan.
music faculty, and Charles King, 17th St.; Rev. John 0. Hagans,
bells and gold cone trees festooned
in case of mobilization, units are
Assisting Mrs Strengholt at the green wreaths, festoons and light- cher, 22. Grand Haven: Verne
violist of the public school music
Participating in this survey are
69 West 10th St.; Mrs James Topp. with ropes of tiny bells.
requiredto hold a series of mulaffair will be Mrs. Peter Hamel- ed candles replacing the large plas- Tody, 37. Pontiac, and Frances Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Robert Horner.
staff, played two movements from
529 Alice St , Zeeland; Rose Mary
Prospective members attending
tiple drills at various times
Schumann’s compositionfor String Kaashoek. 104 East 21st St.; Car- the party were Mr. and Mrs James ink and Mrs. Doyle Hamelinkof tic fibres. Carols will be played Tody, 32. Coopersville: James M. Dr. Nyberg and studentsBen
throughoutthe year.
Muskegon and the Misses Brenda over the public addresssystem for Cooper. 29: Ferrysburg.and Nancy Bergman, Jim Larsen.John Tysse,
Quartet.
ole Risselada.311 West 19th St. Bamborough, Mr. and Mrs Edward
The multiple drill requires a full
and Claire Hamelink
shopping crowds this week.
Arthur Hills, clarinetistand also
J. Kockink, 21, Muskegon.
Louise Hunter and Sheryl De Witt.
Discharged
Sunday
were
Jerome
Falberg,
and
Mrs
David
eight-hourday of training which
of the public school music staff, Houtman.200 East 38th St.; Mrs. Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs John
will replace two of the regular
joined the quartet for the sacr nd Ronald Doolittle and baby. 514 Nankiekian
two-hour Monday night training
portionof the program in Von Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. James
Guests attendingwere Mr. and
periods, according to SFC Ray
Weber's Quintet for clarinetand Barnes. 424 Fourth St., Allegan: Mrs. Joseph Dilahunt of Detroit;
Naber of the local NationalGuard
strings: “Fantasia-Minuet-Rondo".Mrs Norma Boyce, 93 West Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Horn, Mr
unit.
For an encore the quintet played Ninth St.; Mrs. James M. Knoll, and Mrs. James Orgren, Mr. and
The next multiple drill scheduled
five Christmascarols, including route 1; Mary Leeuw, 340 Fourth Mrs. Eldon Moodie, Mr. and Mrs
for Holland guardsmen will be held
"Silent Night”. "We. Thri*e St.; Sharlene Veneberg, route 2; James Mooi, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
on Sunday. Dec. 13. at the Holland
Kings”."Bring a Torch. Jeanette", Alvin Meiste, route 5.
Sims of Flint: Mr. and Mrs
Armory. The Sunday drill will take
"Greensleeves”. and Hark, the
Hospitalbirths list a son, Mat- Charles R Sligh III, Mr. and Mrs.
place of two regular December
Herald Angels Sing”.
thew Mark, born Friday to Mr. C. E. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs.
meetings,ordinarily held on MonClub presidentWillard C. Wich- and Mrs John Matchmsky. 122 Pete Welling.
day night. In addition, there will
be two other multipledrills held ers expressed at the close of the West Ninth St.; a daughter born Chairmen of the event were Mrs.
program his agreementwith the Friday to Mr. and Mrs Paul Albert Nutile and Mrs. Marion E.
INDUSTRIAL
between now and June. Last year
poet who said, "Music is the art Fabiano, 203 West 12th St.; a Renner. Assisting them were Mrs.
Electric
the local guardsmen participated
°"d
COMMERCIAL-Pof profits: it is the only art that daughter. Cynthia Jo, born Satur- William Sanford. Mrs. Hollis Clark
in five such drills; however, the
can soothe the soul".
ICE MACHINES
day to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Ter Jr , decorations: Mr. and Mrs.
coming drill will be the first schedRESIDENTIAL
He also announced that the Jan- Haar. 1101 Lynden Rd : a daugh- Floyd Kimple,tickets and door and
uled on a Sunday.
AIR
CONDITIONERS
HEAY SHEET METAL
SPECIALISTS IN
The drill will consist of eight uary meeting will be held in the ter, Nancy Jean, born Saturday to Dr. and Mrs. Glen Petroelje, hospiahmsihong
WORI
• INDUSTRIAL
hours of classroominstruction, home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scholten, 94 tality.
• CARBURETORS
CALL
CALL
Ten
Cate. The program will be West 30th St.
AIR CONDITIONINGDancing
was
to
the
music
of
the
Naber said. Dr. M. Eugene Oster‘MIKI"
"TONY"
EQUIPMENT
DUCTS
an
address
by
a former Hollande-,
• GENERATORS
A son, John Edward, born Sat- "Playboys” combo.
haven of Western Theological Semand
Dr Roger W Heyns. Dean of the urday to Mr. and Mrs. Justin Pet- The next event of the NewCOPPER DECKING
inary will conduct services for the
Sales and Service
DISTRIBUTORS
G. E. FURNACES
College of Literature. Sciencesand roelje, route 5; a daughter. Bon- comers Club will be a luncheonon
EAVES
TROUGHING
men participating in the Sunday
the Arts at the University of Mich- nie Arlene,born Saturday to Mr. Wednesday. Dec. 16 in the Coral
and GUTTERS
drill.
Thirteen buildingpermits were
Permits Filed issued
in Holland

Now Changed

for construction

An "Old FashionedChristmas”is
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1
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All-Day
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YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Rentals

—

Auto

•
•

BREMER

—

Service

BOUMAN

•

igan.

Trinity Mission

Group

Stages Christmas Tea

Women

and Mrs.
of

Moose Hold

InstallationCeremony

Willard

Berry, 150 Room

of the

Wooden Shoe

South Washington St., Douglas, a rant.
son, Lon Kevin, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Edmg, route Graafschap Civic
1, Hamilton.

A Christmas tea was enjoyed by
The Social Service Committee A son, Richard Eugene. Jr
the women of the Trinity Reformborn Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Riched Church Mission Society Thurs- held their chapter night program
ard Christenson,route 2. Fennat
the
Wednesday
evening
meetday afternoon. Christmas decoraville; a daughter. Cynthia Lou,
tions were used throughout the ing of the Women of the Moose,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. DonHolland
Chapter
No.
1010
lounge as well as the serving table
ald Vroon. 8944 Lincoln Ave ; a
Mrs
Mildred
Lipe
entertained
at which Mrs. Spyker and Mrs
with
several piano selections Mrs. son. Jeffrey Alan, born Sunday
Frank Kooyers poured.
to Mr and Mrs. Roger Terpstra.
Mrs. Harland Steele led in devo- Jean Glatz was enrolled as a new
member. Installationcererpony 102 Dunton Ave.
tions. Mrs. Gernt Van Zyl, chairman of the program committee, was held for Mrs. Val Wiersma
who was installed as sentinal
introducedthe speaker, the Rev.
Future events for the chapter
Earl Dannenberg who is home on
will include the Christmas dinner
furlough from Africa. He showed
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and gift exchange at 6 30 pm. on
slides along with his talk on the
Monday were Mrs Andrew DuMez,
Dec. 16. also a Style Show sponwork and people with whom he has
925 South Shore Dr . Mrs. Louis
sored by the Social Service. Child
been in contact
Haney. Holland State Park: Dawn
Mrs Steele presided at the busi- Care, and Membership Commit- Vanden Heuvel. 2551 132nd Ave.:
tees.
ness meeting
candlelighting
Mrs. Minnie Berdmg, 422 Maple
Lunch was served to the 15 coservice was conducted by Mrs O.
Ave ; Mrs Earl H Poll, route 1,
workers
present by Mrs Mane
Van Zyle and Mrs. Steele for eight
Hamilton: Mrs Benjamin PlasHuff and Mrs. Ruth Rummler
Life Membershipsgiven for both
man. 2.55 West 10th St.; Jody Lynn
foreign and domestic missions A
Beckman, 2483 Lilac Lane Gene
Youth Pleads Guilty
session of prayer followed
Poest. 18 Wes'. McKinley. ZeeHostesses consistedof the exe- To Garage Breakin
land; John Veenman,17 West 16th

Restau-

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning

Club

Plans Christmas Party

W«

Serrict What W$ Sail

Ara.

221 Pina

-

• STARTERS
• SPEEDOMETERS

PHONE EX 6-7983

HOLLAND

EAST 8TH ST.

17

A

W

cutive board members. Mrs
Steele. Mrs Van Zyl. Mrs C Neal

St

GRAND HAVEN

'Special -

Steketee, Mrs. Dora Russcher, George Vanden Berg. 18. of 341
Mrs. J. Hoeland. Mrs. William West 18th St , Holland, pleaded
guilty today in Circuit Court to a
Vande Water and Mrs. G Bjork.
charge of nighttime breaking and
entering and will return Dec 16 for
Maplewood Group Has
sentence Bond of $500 was con-

Annual Yuletide Party
Business and professionalpersons in the Mdplewoodarea treated their employes Monday evening
to dinner at CumerfordsRestaurant for the fourth annual Christ-

tinued

The offense involvesa breakin
Nov. 27 at Short Cut Garage at
238 North 120th Ave. in Holland

Township in which $1.50 in pennies
and assorted candy, gum, cigars
and gloves were taken.
mas party.
Three juvenileswho were with
The 50 persons who attended
played games with prizes awarded Vandenberg have admitted the
to the winners and sang Christ- breakin and have been referred to
Probate Court.
mas carols.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Steketee
and Mrs. Mildred Cousineau were Belvedere Home Patients
the plannersof the annual event.

Receive Gifts at Party

No Cause for Action
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -

Residents at the BelvedereChristian Home were entertainedand
After deliberating20 minutes, a presentedgifts Thursday afternoon
Circuit Court jury Monday after- by a committee from the Trynoon rendered a verdict of no phena Society of Central Avenue
cause for action in a case brought Christian Reformed Church.
by Shelby Mutual Insurance Co.
The group includedMrs. Henry
and ElizabethGifford, seeking $2,- Beelen. president of thl society;
600 judgment from Martin Pc Witt Mrs. P. Westing,mediation; Mrs.
Mrs. George
of Zeeland. The case was the re- Veltkamp
sult of injuries Mrs. Gifford re- Schreur,duets; Mrs. A. Teennan,
ceived in an automobile accident accompanist. N
Sept. 24, 1257, in Zeeland TownA box of fruit and candy and a
ship involving cars driven by Mrs. gift was presentedto aacb parent
it the Home.
Gifford and Da Witt.

and

Discharged Monday were Guy
Rutherford,242 FranklinSt : Mrs.
Donald Moore and baby, 1476 West
Lakewood Blvd Mrs Delwyn
Kamphuis and baby, route 2; Mrs.
Daniel Antrim. 331 Big Bay Dr.;
Mrs Richard Jones and baby,
route 1. West Olive: Deane Van
Huis. route 5: George Klmgenberg,
32 Cherry St
Hospital births list a son. Bart
Douglas, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs Henry Haringsma, 803 Wes'.
25th St ; a son, Calvin Jay. born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Van Oss. route 1; a son born Monday to Mr and Mrs Robert Gordon. 106 East Seventh St.

Air Conditioning

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

2-3314

12 EAST ITH ST.

indoor Sunshine" iivshtt

,

Hospital Notes

LOW COST

Eaves Trounlting

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

Ph. EX 4-1901

AT
Heating •

-

GRAAFSCHAP
The Graafschap civic club held their November meeting Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Glen Tucker.
The feature of the evening was a
demonstration by Mrs. Don Koeman showing the art of decorat-

BOUND OAK

ran

••uraiv

ing cakes.

Mrs. William Mokma conducted

the business meeting at which
time further plans for the children's Christmas party were discussed. The party will be held at
the Knoll Hatchery Saturday,Dec.
12 at 1 p.m. for children9 years
old and under and at 3 p m. for
thase 10 and over. Each child
brings a gift for exchange.
Committees for refreshmentsare
ChairmanMrs. W. Mokma. assist-

ed by Mesdames Harm

BUMP SHOP

HEATING
and

• BUMPING
O REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE EX

2-319S

PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL S HEATING

St.

?9 E. 6th

ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
& WASHINGTON

8th

Repairing

Rewinding

6

Ball

TULIP CITY

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY

RsfiK

APPLIANCE
SERVICE

AN Typos of

Fn

Ei-

sad Rtfist* be*

«•

Sail

«

Wa

Sarvka

AUTOMOTIVE

•
t

REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E 8th

St Pn

FX 2 2351

Sanrica and Install All Makaa

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC

nefAKta m case or mt
Hava Aa fjrfinpuiiharHand/

if

325

Icy Pavement Results

NEXT SPRING

Slcava Bearinfi

Three-Car Crash

Holland police are investigating
a three-car collisionon River Ave.
at the Black River Bridge, just inside the city limits, Sunday at 4:25
p.m. involving cars driven by Edward J. Riemersma. 40 of 287 MaeDAR Members To Hear - mse Ave . Orville E. Rice. 18. of
121 CoolidgeAve. ajid Karen Ann
Talk by Miss Me Lean
Nienhuis,19, of 643 West 22nd St.
The Daughters of the American
Police said Rice, who was headRevolution have scheduled their ed north, started to skid when he
meeting for Thursday at 8 p.m. applied his brakes atfer attemptto be held at thi home of Mrs. ing to pass a panel truck and
Martha Robbins, 93 West 14th St. struck the Nienhuiscar which was
Miss Mary Me Lean will show in the northboundinside lane. Miss
slides and relive the DAR Con- Nienhuis, in an effort to avoid the
gress held last April for the group collision, pulled into the outside
and Mrs. Jack Daniels singing lane and was struck in the rear by
Christmas songs will be another Riemerama.
feature of the evening.
Damage to the 1955 model NienMembers are asked to bring huis car was estimated at $600, to
beads for Indian work. Hostesses Riemersmas 1955 model car at
for the evening are Mrs. Lewis $200 and te Rice's 1957 model car
Borflmaa and Mrs. Miles Baskttt. at
«

ON POWER

EQUIPMENT

Commercial

Distributor!for

WAGNER MOTORS
EX 4 4000

—

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

LINCOLN

Ph. EX

M53I

for

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOFING

GENERAL CONTRACTOf

W#

clean walls,carpet
ruqi and upholstery.

and

DURACLEAN
an estimateon a
complete cleaning service.
for

Auto

m

AUTOMATIC

HOLLAND Gas

IE EX 2-9051

r

AVI.

—

Residential

No lob Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. KX 4-891

WE
HANDLE
ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
PBOBLIMS

TRANSMISSIONS

HOWARD

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

Service

Specialists

SIDING

12!

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

Call

EX 6-8435

HOME BUILDER

FENDT'S

ALUMINUM

READY
ROOFING

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

CLEAN

Residential

EX 4-8281

Call

Crackar-WhaalarMotors
Gatos V-B«tts A Shaoves

PHONE

LET US KEEP YOUR
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
• STORE

• PARKING LOT

InitallationA Service

$M.

IX 2-9721

and

Breuker,

Clara Elders,Walter Hoek, Margaret Koeman. Games committee
chairmanIs Mrs. Henry Menken,
assisted by Mesdames Harvey Rutgers. Richard Strabbing, Mart
Wierstra.and Don Bronkema
After the business games were
played,prizes going to Mrs Dave
Schripsema. The 22 members present were served refreshmentsby
Mrs. Tucker, Mrs Pete VerMeulen and Mrs. Mart Wierstra.

In

Ph.

W«

On

Conditioning

WASHER PARTS

SALES and SERVICE
tinfuishars

AIR

Quality Workmanship

mm

OVERKAMP'S

-

Oil -

Coal

WE CLEAN

and REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of f URN ACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Goorfo Dolman. Ic. M«v.
74 BAIT 18th IT.
MOMIKX 44481

SERVICE

it RfcPAIR

REBUILT UNITS
on hand for oil
Popular Makat.
844 W. lift

It

•

Ph.

•

B MHO

We're happy to be of service,
promptlyand efficiently, whether
it's o leak, stoppage or installation or an additional fixture in
your home. We hove the 'know
how' to do it right.

. Brtuktr it Den
729

Uacefct

Hi.

Bltyktr

IX 44494

